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To H_is Excellency 'fhe Right Hon~Jf~tJ?le, ~ir: ~*h )acka. Hol)'.'oake, 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most D1stmgmshea Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George, Member of the Order of the Companions of Honour; 
Principal Companion of the Queen's Service Order, Governor-Gerieral 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zea),~d. · · · 

:MA v IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY 
Your Excellency by Warrant dateclr~iAugust 1978 appointed us the 

undersigned THADDEUS PEARCEY McQARTHY, WHAKAARI TE RANGITAKUKU 
METE-KING!~ and :MARCUS JOHN QUENTIN POOLE, to report upon the terms 
of reference stated in that Warrant! 
. We were required to pres.ent O~·i,~«;>)'.t,p~~l,,P,e~ember 1979, but this 
,date was extended. by Yo1,1.r Excell~µcy to ~QsMay• J!::180, 

We now humbly submit our report for Your El*eellency's {:onsideration. 

We ~~~~l ,:r~~tJf'.n'"\,. ')l t • . ,. 
R.;:Y'~~~~f~rll:: · A~f p.beth~nt servants, 

; < fc/d~ ~",L-cAAll,"'\ no.il:J"' ' -- - " 

Tu,\DDEUS MCCARTHY Chairman. nuoO ~!!I~ i'} "tO~"''lq'l 1 .,., ••. ,, 7:t .•. ··,. • · ·· · · 

. . . ~¥l1R~·~i~ii:Iiia(~em&e,r .. 
~,,MXRdu~i¥6'<3clfffKiem8h. 

' \j' 

Dated at Wellington this 16th 1U qfffl1",,Y 1980. 
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Royal Commission on• the Maori Courts 

ELIZABETH TH,E SECOND, by the Grace of God Queen of New 2:ealand and 
Her .. Other Realms. ;tnd Territories, Head of t.he Commonwealth, 
Q.efender of the Faith: . . . . 

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved the Right Honourable Sir THADDEUS 
PEARCEY McCARTHY, Knight ·Commander of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, of Wellington, WHAKAARI TE 
RANGITAKUKU. METE-KJNQ:I, Commander of t;he Mo,t Excellent 
Order of the British. Eh1pire, of Ri!.ta,. farmer, and MA.Reus JoHN 
QUENTIN POOLE, of Daniievirke, barrister and solicitor: .. 

GREETING: . . 
KNow YE that We, reposing tr1.1st .and confidence in your in~egrity, 
knowledge, and ability, do hereby nominate, ~nstitute, and appoint you, 
the said · ···' • · 

. , ''< 'i,: ' . -J ' ' ' : *l·. 
The Right Honourable Sir THADDEUS P~ARCEY McCARTHY, 
·WHAKAARI TE RANGITAKliK.u·METE-KINCH, and 
MARCUS J dHN QUENTIN POOLE 

;--' ,,_ 

to be a C~mmission to inq:µire . in.to. the structure and operation of the 
Maori Land Court and •;the1,Maori.Appej1ate Court (in these presents 
r.eferred to as t;he M:aori,Coµrts), and, to report on, what changes are 
necessary or desirable t(1>,.secureithe just,. hum~ne, prompt, efficient, and 
econo:i;nical dispR~a,l of, ~:Ii,;, J?u~in.ess <>f, the M:aori Cpllfts and .to ,ensure the 
ready ai::ces.s, ol tn~ Maori' people.l'l.nd: othe~. ~laimants to those Courts for 
the ~etirnnn.~titjf of their': righ,ff now a~d)n the futµre.: 

And., in particular, to inqµii;e and, report on: 

L Whether or rti>t afiy part of th.e j~ti~di~ti9n of either of thevMaopi 
Courts could. be bettt;r exercised. by ~9me ,other 'Court or, Tribunal,• and 
whether or not the subject-matter of any part of that jurisdiction could be 
better dealt with otherwise than by a judicia} body: 

2. The qualifications for, the. methods,of, appointment of, and the 
promotion of, Judges of the Maori Courts: 

3. Whether and to w.hat extent it is proper or desirable and practica,.bl~ 
that. Registrars of the Maori Courts perform judicial functions, and 
whetlier, the appointment of appropriately qualified officers of the Maori 
Land Court to exercise subordinate judicial functions would;be desirable, 
pr.actical3le, · or convenient: 

4. Whether andt9 ~hat extent it is proper or clesirable arid practicable 
that C!dH}!itfssi9,~e~s 6:(trkot1te.d_pursµaµqo and in~ccordanc:e wi~ the 
present ·statutory prov1s1ons relating thereto, or ,o.n. some other basis, to 
exercise any part of the jurisdiction of the Maori Courts: · 

5.;pie. ac:lminii;tr~ti,ve procedures : ,a,nd the organisation and the 
mana.geme:rit ofth~ M~pri Courts, including the places appointed and the 
frequency ~md tim~s ofcsittings for .. the dispatch ·of. business and· .. the 
arrangemef!.:twof; th~. busit}ess . thereof, and .the provision of adequate and 
approp,jjt~~ staff .for .. se:i;vicing thos.e . Courts:.,. 

6. Whether and to what extent any "part of 'the business of the· Ma.i:fri 
Courts could be dealt with more properly or conveniently ex· parte, or 
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otherwise. than at a duly.,appG>intca and.formal sitting of the Court, or 
without the necessity of notice te .. other parties: 

'7!,i'flh~''telationship 'Between th1FM'iori' Courts. and tlieir staff with 
Pj ~rstril's1Who' atteiYd tlie Ccnitts(wlt~ill~~·j .. asi1tp· .. i;P·. 11.· •.. ca. nts parties' witn .• esses 

~ ' ' ' '. '' ' 
or otherwise), and whether ~ndto what extentchanges in the facilities and 
administratil,e; procedUteSi'Qfi.;the;( Oiti,t(ts~•aJie • n.eeessary ot' desirable to 
improve .tha.t1 relationship,1anch:,il!i'gf;tet!-s.ittek the" conveniertce of such 
:personst4\,· ··fl J~1itjrtt?: 11~:1,.:1iTrr ,i, 

,, 'a,: ~e. d~~it~bJllt}: q.i: 9!Jf :~g ,i:~pre~ented by counsel 
in every case or: in arty c1lts tfl:er of tlie Maori Courts: 

''':'o'"": 1 '.'.:;!·· 12 .Lis}S 1~HR't . f11'!.8-'l.J ::1 • ·' 

9. Any associated matters,that may be thought by you to be relevant to 
the general objects o ' · · i 1 • ' 

"Alitl' 1We''h~r~by,,'} 1 • • · 

11 tiie, kigt.fi 'Hg 
to be ~~ aS:l\~~lJ,."' 9,t. _.th 

Ana· Ior'ffifbetj''e.._""" 
are hereby authonsM 
or investigation under . 
p;laee a:sl¥1ii 
i;~,tq> 
:for. 

ifflissiG>n: 
'.ff~ "ii:)~, 1!J''/"· 

, ., - ' ,. ' e,srn~ :into effect you 
.g!n~h~ct' an}! ,inquiry 
and at such time and 

'.freiflitimet(j time and 
,, ts.'shail!l 'continue in 
·~lace be tesllined 

ftomJpMce'to0place: 

~:i:Ji<>l! ~balfl)ot at 
ii0 io7. His "&Ecellen ' the 

sYfiPJ cif'b'fms'Ex~&tcy"s 
~ lifli~i,er 'te 1:ft:;.niacle by youtor"any 

Q\t. i.A, tp.e .. ~etciJe o.f, tp,enppwers 
· 0 elliae'He ot 'inlerm1.tion as is 
"'£'''*<t:!!Cft:j, ""l'""" .. ,'., ' . · . '. · """t·" ffi'" ' "1,li • 1:i.uiu, .. f ~~: · c:u · ··· 
B§l}f,Cll$?:l!.er~'1.>y1 ~nferred shall be 
e at any time of any 011:e or a~y two 

'atoiift;:as ~ @liairmah or a0ri1~!11ber 
~tlea:d, and two·other members, are 

\~t~~!Wf!J: 
Uh8@.Y,~ :i;;~erty .to repo~ your 

.. g:m,nu11sion froro, ,ti:pie to tim.e if 
} S,iJ:1f\~ 
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Witness The Right Honouratile Sir · Keith Jacka Holyoake/ Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Memtier of the Order of the Companions of Honour, 
Principal. Companion of the Q1;1een's Service Orde.r, Governor
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

KEITH HOL YOAKE, Governor-General. 
By His Excellency's Command-

R. D. MULDqON, }?rime Minister. 
Approved in Councij...- . 

P. G. MILLEN, Clerk of the.~ecutive Council. 
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Amending Provisions as to Quorum of Royal. Commission on the Maori Courts 

ELIZABETH the Second, by the Grace of God Queen of New Zealand and 
Her Other Realms and Territories, Head of the Commonwealth, 
Defender of the Faith: 

To our Trusty and Well-beloved the Ri.ght Honourable Sir THADDEUS 
PEARCEY McCAJ.TlliY, Knight Commander. of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, of. Wellington, WHAKAARI TE 

R.ANGITAKUKU METE-KINGI, Commander of the Most Excellent Order 
of the British Empire, of Rata, farm.er, and MARCUS JOHN QUENTIN 

PooLE, of Dannevi.rke, barrister and solicitor: 

GREETING: 

~WHEREAS by Our VI/arrant dated the 7th day of August 1978*, issued 
tmder the authority of the Letters Patent of His Late Majesty King 

the Fi.frh dated the U th day of May 1917, and under the authority 
of subject to the of Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, 
and with the advice Executive Council of New Zealand, 

a Commission to inquire into and report upon 
set out, being matters concerning the 
:tvfaori Land Court and the Maori 

nnrrr,,m provision be revoked and a 
conferred. Our said Warrant 

nH.o.uu1~uu.1'\ the absence at any time of any one of 

amerid Our said Warrant by revoking 
and .. the following provision: 

declared that the powers hereby conferred shall be 
nc,tw'1t11st:::1:narlrig; at any time of any one of the 

as the Chairman, or a member 
stead, and one other member, are 
the powers:" 

said Warrant and the Commission 
thereby constituted. save as, amended . by these presents: 

And it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under the 
authority of the Letters Patent of.His Late ~ajesty King George the Fifth, 
dated the 11th day of May 1917, aIJ,d under the authority of and subject to 
the provisions of the Coi:rmiission.s of foquiry Act 1908, and with the 
advice and consent of th~ E:.1fec:utive Council of New Zealand. 

In witness whereof Vl/e have caused this Our Commission to be issued 
and the Seal of New Zealand to hereunto affixed at Wellington this 5th 
day of February 1979. 

*New,Zealand Gazette, 10 August 1978, p. 2220 
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Witness The Right Honourable Sir Keith Jacka Holyoake. Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Member of the Order of the Companions of Honour, 
Principal Companion of the Queen's Service Order, Governor
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

KEITH HOL YOAKE, Governor-General. 
By His Excellency's Command-

R. D. MULDOON, Prime Minister. 
Approved in Council-

P. G. MILLEN, Clerk of the Executive. Council. 
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Tfoie Within Whickthe Royal Commission on the Maori Courts May 
Report 

ELIZABETH ·the Second, by· the Grace of God, Queen of New Zealand and 
Her Other Realms and Territories, Head of the Commonwealth, 
D.efender·of the Faith: 

To ()ur Trusty and WeH:beloved Th,r JlightH:onoufableSir THADDEUS 
PEARCEY McCARY.iiY, Knight Gomfuarider bf the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, of Wellington, WHAKAAIU TE 
F.ANGITAKUKU METE-KINGI, Comnui.nde:r of the Most Excellent Order 
of the Britfah Empire, of Rata, farmer, and W..ARCUS Jom,;i QUENTIN 

of Darmevi:rke, barrister and solicitor: 

GREETING: 

7th. day of August 1978,i,, issued 
of His Late Majesty King 
May 1917, and under the 

or'oviunrm.m of Commissions of foquiry 
Executive Council of 

...,,.,,,..m"""'''-'" to inquire into and 
set out, being matters 

Land Court and the 

were required to report to His 
than the 3 ht of December 

matters aforesaid, together ·with 
to make in thereof: 
time for so reporting ishoukl. be 

30th day of May 1930 
report, "Without prejudice to 

'1/Vamant to :report your 
time if you should judge it 

this Our Commission to be issued 
h.-w,,.,,,,,;.,,. affixed. at Wellington this 

''Nirw Zeala11d vt1,:ene.-1111 1976, p. 2220 
fNrm; Ze@lcmd Fei,rn.a'"" 1979; p. 25!! 
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Witness the Right Honourable Sir Keith Jacka Holyoake, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Member of the Order of the Companions of Honour, 
Principal Companion of the Queen's Service Order, Governor
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

KEITH HOLYOAKE, Governor-General. 
By His Excellency's Command-

R. D. MULDOON, Prime Minister. 
Approved in Council-

P. G. MILLEN, Clerk of the Executive Council. 





PART I 

Chapter I. . PREF ACE 

. 1. We submit this report to Your .Excellency at a time when issues 
affecting the Maodpeople.are receiving more attentionthan at any time 
in our history excepting, perhaps, the ·troubfod days of the. land wars. 
Maoris themselves, .increasingly cons,ci,ous .of their racial heritage, are 
asserting the values of thei.r way of life wi.th aJrequency and intensity 
certainly not experienced in the lifetimes otpeople living today. Inqµiries, 
confe.renc,~s, and s~minars of q.nce: ~or~; qr a~9tlle~, gromoted. by tqe 
Government o.r by mteres\ed £Ultura!.,groqps, myestiga,te imd dc;:bate all 
aspects of the inter~relatipns,hips of •. :Ma,qri ·. an~ . other · groups in the 
community, A cons,tant Streaw. of . alterations to om:: .. ,social and legal 
institution,11 is advocated. In this, fhiid situaFj.on, iti!I. pat~ntly i~pqssible to 
mak(} cc;m#dent predictiQns and rc;:£omrnen.dations. . , 

2'. Your Excellency's ~a:r,rant i:lated 7 Augµst 1978, directs 01,Jr inquiry 
into the structure ancl operation of ... i:tie Maori Land Court and th~ Maori 
Appellate Court .. (We shall use the term "the Maori Land Court" or "the 
Court'' tp coyei: lioth un:J:tss the context requires otherwise.) The Court 
was not included iii the report of tl!re Royal Commission on the Courts 
(the 3Beattie Royal Commission) which repotted on 10 August 1978 as 
that Royal €oinmissiori considered that it was riot entitled to do s.o in the 
terms of its warrant: ,. 

3. We a'.re required to report upon· what changes are necessary or 
desirable to secure the just, humane, prompt, 'efficient, and econom.ital 
disposa:l of the business·•of the Court, ancl to1 ensure the ready' access of 
Mapri and other claimants to it. These claimants, include, of course, 
Europeans,. incorporations, the Government, arid others. Som:e aspects of 
that structure arid operation are specified for particular but not exclusive 
investigation. . . . . 

4. Thus it is. the Court and its form and activities; and not the laws 
governing the ownership, possession, inheritance, or alienation of Maori 
land, which constitute our province, though the latter are· perhaps more 
basic and rouse deeper feelings. Especially, we are not concerned with 
Government policy towards l\faoridol'lll, nor. whether it is; petter to 
encoqrage.integration (as was the most widely held view up to the early 
sixties),· or thce: development· of a separate culture .within .a community of 
different cultures (the more recent view). Many of the arguments we 
heard,.~ere based. on, the. premise that the latter was. now generiilly 
accepted as the only view. held bY,-Maoris. As,. we will say shortly, we do 
not accept thatthce: evidence justifies such an assertion. Moreover, times 
and attitµg.es change, ,and no man qm assert that. today's philosophies 
l!,nd urgings, will be ,for ever dominant. . 

5. We shall divide this report into three parts. Part I comprises this 
prefaceI·,Bart, II ( chapters 2'-11) presents . historical and ·other material 
necessafy,for an understanding .of the' issues submitted, to us, and also a 
4escription of the course which the inquiry followed; Part 111:(chapters 
:l:2-20)iacd:dresses itself to the questions posed by our, warrantand contains 
,our recommendations, themselves collecteddn chapter 20. 
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2 CHAPTER l 

6. We must stress the limited field of our inquiry. A Royal Commission 
does not draft the warrant which constitutes it, but it is bound by the 
terms of that warrant. Some of those making submissions were 
disappointed at the limitations of Qµr terms. But we must assume that 
these limitations are intentional and observe them. Any temptation to go 
beyond them was reJlloved 1 I;>~ our knowledge of other, mostly 
departmental, inquiries whic&·wer~ being m~de'simultaneously into many 
of these wider fields. 

· 7. Adnuttedly; 'it has nottieen1eaiy fo keep tlie two area§ apart. Indeed, 
they o'ften ov'c:dap. Bµt'.mii#y of:itliose'wb,tvgave evi~ence to this11R:oyal 
Commission failed compMtelf: rd see' tneUlistinction between the structure 
and operation of the Mabrlr:Land~otxrt '61i.ir 1the one hand, and the general 
laws ;goveffling 'flie'o~ergfiip, 5lf!e1,0 ~«d·~t11oynient,> and the power to 
al;ieiiate Maorillano'on'~eeiatlr 'jcohs~quence;mt.i'ch of our ti.fue was 
~j:>enf in .fi,$tenllig to''siH)n\fssl cPf~ei'e pfamly out(iide our warrant. 
Repe'il!ted.1 wat~t s.·c,]!!f. ~. ~tfo stop( the flow 'Of su.ch 
s116Irli,sl{eHs1

:1:N~efth t>lfsl<8fltfils1'charabter were far from 
"v.··· I • . ; knqw?edge: Moreover' they 
· 1 stildents;of the Cduit; for the 

, d'flfil-1 >concerne<i<'with Maori 
'2 fflfion:al J.i&rary. We hope that 

ef"f)lrure.: '( '' 11"· · · . 
1 ~J{!:"f ?Jf:':,U 1tr ·1~ ::_-i I - > , ~-, 
;B0..nt;a92,1!1!;:Ml~~ ,land qwner,§b,ip 

,r,uJ:P!UMf!olii. ,Land ,Court's 
(b.~d:;rxi\'4:,Q.~p;l,dn tH~ ,Maori 

!fhff!O!!;·~P!~ ~cl,@ficaj~ to apply,.1111 
very simply, such land is {hat wb,ig;i. pas nev~r 
wtmfw> ~o.fncl ... is s@. ,Jllultiplyt():wned, 

,.efirthatlam:l i~,,estiJlla,t~ tp J,1y 
, ar.ea otNew Zealand. Butit is 
· ,Jilt ~&i!r'i'-''.c;,tt'eti.quo~, iii~!!4es 

~.o~ T,q.,c;,l!Moiu:it of .C?tbc;,i;,la,ncil 
• i!l~,.gi~~~9µ:) ~~~ PY ¥aor,i,a is y,t;;c.y 

comi era e, an 1s to be ound in farms, in business sites, ~si i&,tO}Yl.l 
,a,o,j QP~,t';;!ti 4,Qffll~ffial'Jl!t ~ 1R'l,e~ l~!l hj:i.s.J.?ee!l obtain~5~lf gi;ant 

~&tlu ~--~e~~'~tjgqilJ§'lcRY· purg;i.f!§.e, or by'l }ViIJ,.'Ther.<; i'3 
i\@ia~!fs,t>!~e»if>&i,ih{ ·· ~tta,pcl~holding, .but it is~1~s:rt~nly 
,ffitf~!;,~~llfl:O!) 

. 9tci ot!tfifl~' J:,.iiS_guity is the diversity l!if Maori 
.. <>P . ~'a: . . . . ralie'ruttian ofiintere'sts in Ma:oa'land. 
·'t'cf>fficf~llfilJ.lmU'lfm:e'iUl!f ii.if~lffi4'might1 'ltriagine that Maonslate. a 
'm:bntf-e!peof;ll;, iiPtlir~¥1.tlp,&fM0ntm-a:ny =lifting of current testriefitlhs. 
Tifdf:tgti>1 tlifatf1isl!1€1.'ea.ill!yf 11lie"yie~Of ~Y'. a,ttictilate and. news:<;t<SnSoibus 
(<JimunsvJffi'eile' 1s:idtt""ffie"<ft!hefU'lgl4 ,a;.1 strlfng·· bod.·· y of opimofi'Withia 
c,-- ·r ' '*- i{ , :d s~f ;~ana'o~·111a:vounn:g·18l,e'fsWno::iffe~b\!n,· as ·the, European 'to 'atspose 'of 
irife'teffi[iF!'lan'*lwlo~et Mlftlii •l&d~(§r,l.genetalland. One MW:riwoi¥i.an 
of long experience ofJhese complcfxi:tsstreslpresented the seoond·~~witHusi 
. ,,·:,' ;q,;;o) I 'H/i .ii!::lUtf ,,1:d.t .()!!Ju n,· , :n;, 'J ., 

; ·The 1Gdl1;1rfsull>is..:boot!hcf/~ ,attitude·,amounts to i:iilerfCJ!'Cl'lCe 
,,,,' withmf!ri~tBi asra(a,•z:em~'.i&hcriMaop,~ou:rts impound the,:Maoriin 

· . z; th'ei ;kmdergltftemefucfut ,atipna.1',liferftlilty!prevent us from meqoming 
-1full)h.iledged,.i.Gi.~.;d an:cdtli~iec!>aqem .. h ;us toi a life, se:!nte:ac§.e:,~of 

second classJ:atiz.enshipbm:i:tlie~land. of our birth;2 , 



CHAPTER 1 3 

10. Indeed, more than one witness of long experience in the Court 
expressed the view that there are probably as many Maoris favouring 
freedom to alienate land as there are those who support the present 
restrictions. Moreover, different tribal customs about land occupation and 
use have survived, complicating the development of Maori land law, and 
promoting diversity of opinion. As a consequence we have had to be wary 
of facile assertions that such and such is the Maori view of a particular 
problem, especially as between 70 and 80 percent of Maori people now 
reside in urban areas, and many of these take no part at all in the 
formation of official Maori opinion, if there is such. In this complex 
situation, it is patent that whatever recommendations we make in this 
report· are likely to he heavily challenged. 

11. The Maori Land Court exists, and has existed since its foundation, 
to ensure ownership, use, and disposal of Maori land. Its policies and 
procedures are the product of that purpose; and so, though we accept that 
a Royal Commission has no authority to go beyond the terms of its 
warrant, we have felt obliged to make some comments about aspects of 
Maori land law in so far as it affects the operation of the Cour.t. In doing 
,:$0 we hope to stimulate discussion about whether change is also desirable 
,in those laws. 

12. Elevern days after our .warrant was signed by Your Excellency, 
namely on 18 August 1978, the then Minister of MaoriAffairsintroduced 
the Maori Affairs Bill 1978 into the House of Representatives. The House 
resolved to refer the Bill to a select committee of its members. The Bill was 
a consolidation of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 and the very many 
amendments to that Act. It included as well a few minor innovations. Its 
introduction about the same time as the .. appointment of this Royal 
Commission gave rise to questions about the future of our inquiry. We 
were assured by the t.hen Minister that the Bill would not be brought back 
into the House before the presentation of this report-an assurance which 
ivas confirmed by the Minister's successor. We announced this assqrance 
publicly by various means 2rt different times during our inquiry. But we 
were soon made aware that there existed a great deal of confusion between 
various bodies representing sectors .of the Maori race and opinion about 
where they should. make thei:r submissions or in what order. The New 
Zealand Maori Council ran seminars about the Bill in its present form. 
These included consideration of the jurisdiction of the Maori Land Court. 
Other bodies such as the New Zealand Maori Women's Welfare League 
and the Bishopric of Aotearoa also spent considerable time on the Bill. 
This contributed considerably to delay in our receiving submissions, the 
last of which did not arrive until December 1979. 

13. While we have no doubt that a consolidation of the 1953 Act and its 
different amendments will have advantage, we must say that iri our view 
this legislation is unduly complex and difficult. Even professional people 
have the greatest difficulty in understanding it. What is needed morethan 
consolidation is a much simpler and more understandable legislative 
treatment of this most important and troublesome area. We urge that this 
alternative be favourably considered. 

14. Our inquiry has lasted about 17 months. In some ways it has been a 
frustrating experience. It was out understanding in taking it up that there 
were fundamental issues concerning the Court which troubled many 
people and called for investigation. But we soon found that few, other than 
the judges of the Maori Land Court, seemed at all enthusiastic about the 
inquiry, least of all, it sometimes seemed, the department most affected, 

Sig. 2 
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the Department of .Maori'.• .Affairs '(referred tb hereafter as "the 
department'' when the coritext•'is' dear). The department's attitude 
changed as the in.quiry>progressed; Moreover; we;found· great difficulty in 
pinpOiI).ting • ar~as waete(tftfS'1'1j:>f6'olein~ wei."e diought to. eiist, antl the 
considerations ,wJ:iich lhad·1prc$ftipted out es·tablishfuent, · other than irt a 
general serise. thati;thtr,C<!>ur:f,was• not t>perating efficiently because it was 
not1being·,giVeri ·t11~ 11.tt:mirustira!i{;eis:tif>"p~rt•neeaed,an.d becau~e personal 
relaitions betw~en;1,itWejtidieiatf1(orsome of them) and the department's 
senioii1offrqfa•s 'lial:t. detiN'Oiated;'' 

•'15:·:e:ecahie.'~e ·.~et1i~ed'1tli~t1. prep1£ting?subm,issibns ··needs time···and 
wcirk; ·. \v~·"giv'e'''wlrlrt1twe1mto'W'lif1 w1is}·la:rt;,'.dten1siVe' periop, natilely. 4 
month~, for: submi!lsioris to. tl~"'i'en¥1'1rt' rcffu~:,topiy one 6r twe> 'State 
de1a.l;ffl,feW1:s. crbfex:v~ttt~filiis'~Iif~'liimt a~lf}'6ur'heariHg§. had to be delayed. 
F'dtiit ditiay·;miJtithsy1it1. appeared, ·fhat:,:fitiliierei:,:w0ul'd be 1isurprisingly few 
subHLl:~i0nslsentI~l:!Pey .fho§e Maod org.arlisations"Which:lwe,had e:x'pected 
to·' b~} fot6mosti"id,0:flf6sentililg''tlie ,M.tbri paint:,.of. vfew .. · Th.is was · the: 
situ~al',netwt~hstan3rn"":'ex:aetfatici,n:s1 fforii 1us; 'fiiir ·lfetteF. rt>y;'radie · ahd · ~ l ,-- ; 1 6, - ' , ],_ , ' ; - , 
tilevilie¥JI'!'J: te;itmlt¥'partJ:inWliat5silduFcr:sqtel:y ee,~p.'i:fo'casiontef itnportance. 
£of%.' 6h~;;1JM1a'@J.ri f!;pe©ple/;~Ms :e::xpeJjfiei!itet·strengl11lei\lld ~o'ffl! , early . resolve,• 
w~ich we later, carried out., to •travel extensively .around,ithe different;. 
~isttic?s10ofitlie, ¥aoW lli~~Elt1Geii1i!1 ·•1'Seih$'"williag .• tp 1heat0• ~~Bmissfons' in 
iiru; often ,~~1Q'dal'ma:iti/<'£s,'affflPitaMuft ·~nfomaHy wit!h '~s' mapy peo.Iile as 

· · ,·,10 . . . ·es.' ·'Flien hlU;>f'a 'sudoeh; in the 
ys•·o.f<oo · ~• tush ,of: s'ttbmissroasifoom. tfie, 

. .. . . . rtfbo1ties :C>Jlel:ft0hearfrom much::ea;tliet. 
·tfi6~'R1tKYtfHcl,;We f ' tge'rffihlbersofthe"si!nformen1bers 
't'·· ,t a111and o · nlsRiions' ''s'cattered throtr hout: flit 

., •• ,c • • i 'H •c•i" ;,i' i· '• •' •'•• •>c; ••, • g,.,JI:,• •U•7;:> C 

u:t .the far .of Maoris today'livein.·towns,ana' 
'bif'Hil:ec W.we'Eannotlheiefote becpnfi!fent 

;~;· ffpresept7;t~e yieWpoint 'ofdµ1\:i~t· 
~a~d outspoken groups· of yoµrg 
ilch in' tlie news, seemed to tal1e: 
most 1assea. ·tr a ·~···. ;ttifo.a:J5le. 

aBorit rfte Cot1i:i'wi~iru&£:Wi~1f 
.. ! th,t;~it::titrl~~i-~il! 

red~i'it . . .. ·. it~d iian.ning 'C6uncil: •n,,, f-.,, n·• 

;t~µa:i~qffiWS:~,t,<;>·8f,<,a1m~;a;8Srif;~i place in the Maori coas~io~,~p.ef!II" 
xe.tnJ,,guesfi91;1 jt11c .. ,im: ,orta,n¢e fot youth. today. The deifl;te,Js 
cis~eiitially'\Ylffi'''' ,f., 4 

' ,
4 

x+3 •' *groµ~µot 'the mass o,Hth~i>jRRlt: 
,;;t:;Jl~.,flil~~ e,r . ,Jmg ap.d have. no, pr9s1>:~t~( f'!er 

:· P~lP}g l1,J:9!i,,;;,,,l):1i, e<:>,ple are falking. abpµf,3:~spg~!JG~ 
.,, ~,t~)~JJ:S, a,rt;tjq~S\gf i;ig e>p.es, Ip.deed, :µie aftit~~~~,,9,{ tk,e, 
· . l~Flf!rh<J>.ts\iflgi:~o;u,l?{~ 1~<:;pt, fr<;>:rp,thi:e ~ddle,f} . . !:~Jcc;q~. 

~~t~~PSJWft,f!J:1:9:ctf1t,,,. c~,.ing,,mr,so~~ k1p.dfof,t1~5t ,Si~V-Ie 
'YrJ»ch,.eP.&'111es ,gf,,QJ.lHxP .enta~ce;. 4'us.tee11lµp, rather Jba,n .µi .. ~i{~al. 
Q~~rihip·. )>ern~iis i:~79 .:;~~i;i~:ihl~)W'.~are go1#g togitfJ~!ttq 
,tlµ~1;~ef!: of t~OJHM~\fper,!bl~~r~?1lo~e,al! our land before we.is~npur 

. , , lP~!fW·z, fb.~:~it W~•-lfl~-\!~,lit93i~· · .. ·. 
Whethei- therexplalimtion~i:s~a.t:,,0.1111arEltiviries:·seemed irrelevanti;t@1;many. 
youtil;gt~eoRle/we. r¢lhmatt s~~· lil\l~"hla:teX¥e;c . the explanation, ,we,1in[ust1 
a:cktio.w~Elget1tha:t,fflia'con1;1p'artii!!ipa~jt,iili1Votirdnqfiiny · was . not as~(ilely. 
basecNiis. wo,hitd0c,h@'peat;' 'f;ri1+:;:~b\b},'rlr,.,,11 J'l; · , ., 
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17. However, in another way, our experience has been a satisfying one. 
Royal Commissions achieve their purposes in different way,'>. Some do so 
by inducing change through a written report; others do so in the course of 
the inquiry itself by inducing those taking part in the proceedings, 
especially State departments, to look more cardully and deeply into the 
issues raised, to acknowledge, at least to themselves, previous 
shortcomings, and to put into action remedies which are expected to go 
some distance along the road which the Royal Commission might follow. 
Sometimes reformatory steps are criticised as being taken intentionally to 
forestall a Royal Commission's recom.mendations. But even if there were 
to be some element of truth in that viev,point, it matters little; it is the 
result which is important. The Royal Commis.sion on Nudear Po\Ver was 
an outstanding example of how offrdal attitudes can change during the 
course of an hiquiry; a change brought aboutpartly by outside influences, 
but more often and mbre folly by the existenceand conduct of the inquiry 
itself. It is easy to perceive the force of the first of these influences; it is 
hard to see the second. I:n our prysent inquirythe effects of the second 
were quite soon observed and persisted throughout. They resulted in 
major improvements which we discugs in detail later (chapter 11). 

18. It became increasingly dear as our inquiry advanced that a very 
high percentage of the matters raised in· submissions were those of 
administration rather than ~f principle or of fundamental structure. Many 
were also of long standing and could, and should, have been.attend~d to 
years before by· those responsible for the efficiency of the Court andits 
services. Some were certainly the result of an unfortunate lack of 
sympathy and dialogue between the judges of the Court, the Government, 
and the Department. of Maori Affairs .. Some, we. were told, flowed from 
personality conflicts between the holdern of different appointments in the 
overall structure, It was not surprising therefore that questions were 
raised about the need for a Royal Com.mission. Chief Judge Gillanders 
Scott who took a prominent part and attended all sitting-s (he retiredfrom 
office in November), maintained that the judges dou.bted the:need for an 
inquiry, though they welcomed the opportunity to bring certain matters to 
our attention. The Hon. Mts V\1, Ti:rikatene:Sullivan put the contention 
firmlyi She said: 

With respect, it is questionable whether a Royal Commission was 
actually necessary-because it is administrative inefficiency, and the 
inability to deliver the services to Maori land owners, that needs to be 
greatly improved. However this point. must have become dearly 
evident to the Commission: and I have confidence that this defect will 
therefore be rectified henceforth.4 

19, ln a situation where administrative matters were the main concern, 
it was inevitable that we would be addressed on the kind of detail which 
did not warrant the attention of a Royal Commission. We do not propose 
to deal with such detail in our report. Rather we will recommend 
permanent machinery to cope with much of iL ln the life of a cou:rt, as in a 
State department, change is constant, rapid, and inevitable, A Royal 
Commission must recognise this and recommend procedures which can 
accommodate the structure to change, but it is not its function to concern 
itself with administrative detail. This last is the task of administrators. 
Were we to accept that it was ours, our inquiry would have been even 
more extended. A choice of material to discuss from the mass Of often 
conflicting and uncertain argument had to be made. It was not an easy job 
for it was one about which a variety of opinions was permissible, 
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20. The department accepted this, . and. during the inquiry various 
dep~rtmental administrative investigatfons and reforms were set in action 
by the Secretary. We shaH oudine theseiateL They were all along the n~es of rec~mendations we had ia.mind and ,vou1d have recommended. 
Though the. steps taken have been critids.ed as :not going far enough, we 
commend them. have :no doubt at all. that these administrative 
reforms were at speeded. up and improved by the pressures for 
change·· wr.dch Commission brought to light. A . happy 
conseql).ence action is that we. can now submit a 
report .which 

21. Basic to 
should 

whether the Maori Land Court 
1m·1sc11ct10n should be taken over by other 

""""''"tr"'f'"'"" Throughout the multituqe of 
pnese:nti~ct, the most insistent 

it for the 
There could be. 

a deep affro11t .. to 
This Maori 

uH.ua.uvc. .We 
~UUil.~U~U~A~~l~ClU•good 
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PART II 

ChafJter 2. THE EVOLUTION OF THE MAORI 
COURTS 

INTRODUCTION 
J.. The Maori Land Court of today cannot be understood without 

knowing why it was established in 1865, arid how it has evolved· since 
then. The detailed history of the Court 1.1!<1.s been written .elsewhere. 1 We 
vvill deal here briefly with the significant events. 

2. The Maori.Land Court functions now, as it always has, largely 
inde:pendently of the main jµdicial system and appears to be a peculiarly 
New Ze;:i,land institutimi. Itis a Court of record operating under statutes 
noted .for their frequenc,y of amendment and complexity. It can exercise 
only the powers given toit by statute and has no inherent right to decide 
anything which it is not empowered. to do,.· It was set up to bring the 
European pu:rch;ise of Maori-owned land within an orderly system, and so 
promote th.e peaceful settlement of the new colony. 

3. The preambleto the Native Lands Act 1865 said: 
... it is expedienttd amend and consolidate the laws relating to lands 
in the Colony which are still subject to Maori proprietary customs 
and to provide for the ascertainment of the persons who according to 
such customs are the owners thereof and to encourage the extinction 
of such proprietary rights and to provide for the conversion of such 
modes of ownership'into titles derived from the Crown and to provide 
for the regulation of the descent of such lands .... 

Thus, basically, a history of the Court is a history of land legislation since 
European settlement even though its jurJsdiction has been extended from 
time to time to include social as well as land matters. 

4. After European settlement, lands held according to Maori custom 
were brought under a 'system as near as possible to ownership in British 
law. A system of individual ownership of land was imposed on a people 
whose lands had always been held communally. The first work of the 
Maori Land Court was to name individual Maoris as the owners of all 
lands in New Zealand held according to Maori custom. By 1909, this was 
essentially completed.2 · 

5, The resultoHorcing on .the tribal ownership of Maori lands an exact 
system of individual and personal title has resulted in multiple individual 
ownership with !!-11 its attendant problems. Itis ironic thl:l.t there is now a 
growing trend to establish tribal trusts for some blocks of multiply-owned 
land, thus reverting to a type of pre-European communal ownership. 
While some see multiple i11dividJ1al ownership as a factor inhibiting the 
full use of suchJand, others see it has a challenge and an opportunity to 
return to a S)';Stem offand holding closer to that of p:re-Europe;:i,n times. 

6. Sine:~ completing its initial task, the Maod Land Court has several 
times alterc:d hs view of its underlying purpos.e as a result .of changes in 
legislation reflecting changes. in social atHtudes. For a long time. i.ts 
guiding principle was said to be the protection of the Maori owners of la.1d 
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from the consequences of European settlement, and from the apparent 
unfair bargaining capac;ity between Maori land owner and European. 
Today this paternalistic attitude is not as dominant as it once was. It was 
stated to us that: 

The Court exists tqpay Ii¥s J·:fqtppi to facilitate and enable the 
utilisation of land held in multiple ownership, to facilitate owner
Il}~I!,~gf:pient~oPand~, j\.p<;l i tp !iC\tle,,di#er~nces arising ~ithi~ the 
body df o-«rrlers.3 '' ~;:'' • ~ •• " · · • ' • · · · · 

7. Though there is: still so~e In.ea!~ie of supervisory control by some 
judges, Mr, Justice N.(aho~:, 9;ssi~i9n i~;"AJe!pnder v. The Maori Appellate 
Court and; Others, (Unrep0F\gdlj ,Q8t#J6Iy41~78, generally known as the 

.J'llK~~IJ~::§~s:e)t!i~J!~~! t~~trliwit~$'il~~ve1J;)een,~h1.ce,'1. on hs ex,tent. ln this 
.:ilM!ilgm~nt: ~ei!l~i!-IjI;J.~<;l,,,}p.~g~, &,!!iJ'JJ .. 

' 1"he1 hi!sf<l> .. o:hMaorii lalllliil tteffure. shfEle ·rll:U!iopeali. settleminrisr a 
tangled tale. llhe:r11:tl>':tidlii:lt: lFi@~e'eni,tril!Y . . tsof cdm.h11:tnal 

:}n:@\vll:Cihrsl:np~anci tlie:ii.ngli'sh. s1stem:af free: ·oy•individuais is 
;t'l:l:d\i~nted:ftosby;1~ei~ltt!'!f; ifi''m,ts: ,ilfo.m.~~atin;g,111adglh~nt.1ntHe·Dastion 

!ls,c }:1,B@int;ic:a;s~,itde'lii::vet!etl:'owQO', Ap"t'J.l)t,~i'~;l,~ncli!fte,tlfe~eid~s'isdbes0•,the 
'i!li;Yr~,nehfc:ta.Iii,J1>\ii;t1n~ae~sa~adopti0n)by1meTu;egts:l!ro11ttter0f,1;~eLpifiil:cip'le 1of 
·,;,. ,.:,hlie'.iif~d~ijiiityt,ottMahvi,la:nd.t!Uhati:pt!inclpl&Wa!sooatte,subfect/pedfaps 

'.~bW~teal~l' tcrs;;ptotectiv~>leontr0]t!Of'tr~nsa:tWi1>1f§ te ,J!ieL~etl;isecl by 
; 'nMadri ~,an~, tubunals,i.ra; · eab.tioita~ ,m:eil!su111tr · b.y(1Paft 

· XIX of the MaQt!i:i.Mfa:irs:Ad 19535 and wh:rs Ute'..iMaoFi 
La:rtd Gouibias ii Jttiburfa:l •. exerctlsing tliose:tu:nctfi§l:i§!ofi~u~~i~ion 

.£l'!t:J!c\,,~.µap.dial;l~hip,, µpp~, wlifpµ M:rt :fultOIJ,; tlllieS.iAiJ.l,;t~~ ~liJ.stant.'ease . 
. ,is~~f.r19y,1~sJl:ta'!!il. sa.i:d.,;th, ervis:ory .cont)J9L,has:,&e,e»i F!;l:i.,le;\Ved in 
,,; ; ~ta~e~. where tr~!e!s;,,~Pi>, by . ~enefieial·,Qw-ierscari<:l:, aif!~inted , ~,r ·,RM ,,tJie:iM,ao;~ ·. ~iH!,d,; C9t1,1ft'.!ra:!\e,Jn~~~ed with, \eg~~~~l'lel,!$'}1.ipi of a 

JRJqek·. Q!:l;i;~d. b~rieti.Q.i~f,Q1~1l!!il. 9~;a !!l_l,Pltitudero},J?fc.O~rjei~iskbeing 
• i :,Gfll'!:fgS~cffith the 41.l~rij{lSelJ\lllg. f!!I; leasing. tli,e, bJQfili~~m~u~ltterms as 

will 'best. serve ,~l;i,<;,,in.t;.e;;e,stsriof ,the"com:m:uflal;,OWI!er~,·b)l,,1!,llF~moting 
th.e ?t~t:ttSf. 9t ,th~.J~rif!i. 1• , , • • 

' !pf'5:~<',\: "'" ' ,,,, 0-,.,,r. "r'' ,, 

C•(iJt*fiY-r:ffltfcriE·;:al:Fdid:ti~40 .i '•. 

~t"t''t,J·1t,t~f'P Pft~! ~f~ Jt~'{;\(' ····" '. ;··· ·o;, ··:)JJs' ;1 "stn:.n u;; '.'..,<-1-,->, 
ff,•~i:.~t ;~,fl ·\~i~gc9i~ ~e,,~et~enth ceJilucy,·. Jh,. w;J,'.fJ:il~::,i'i>~ •. New 
.i~i\lifpcl, wa .. 11l.M ·M~Hlrk1tmJ>al or.· sub~t:q\i>~lr grQU])>I! 1il,~C~J/Q\lng•to 

. .., tf~~a,~ .•. ;.~%~~s .,~f;,.,,r~~,)~e!!~!!m, ;: .a.ng ree1;>gqlf\ed;. ,an~,gej\erc[!,llY 
,;4'.,.J1g~k~: ~i, li}CS1?~fl~~~:rJMe!l. .. :!ft~11gh · soll!e,., pa~.t!\1.Pfe~(!,JC'1ll£l~&o/ rf1i~ ~a~m ~tt~ p~ . ., . ~ f1,1~cJ,a,~IJ1ed WB,!!te laq~~- ~,~iJ:~ftbillJr 

,:f,,illt~W .. ,~art~l'll, Jlj.i; .. ·1~f rJiust!,c;e :!~ .. l'Jew,i.z.eal/i!.I\ld,. W~.?1C'l:t;,,,.b,,. 
So far as yet ap,pear:§,,t}le whole surface of thde,Is1ands,i;it4Jai' · .h 

'Qfitas·,isotad . ·tl~18:p., haSi,been appr@priateaJb,-yit}je) .· . es, 
,a:rlid:';,wi,~Jii..ii~~.eJi.. . ~1gfci1t:h~Jt'.{i,a:ttI~hiclt has be~nJ:s·Jld1i~Ji:e!i:l41y 

,,.iithen:ic1a$ipt!).ffeerty;i.Now;l;rere was!,any plette,of laJid d1sclllvete<1l! iM!z):ieatd 
•,, :t+10i ·Ebl~;.flJ:~i~o~i§csipnims }ihleh :wh!s 'n:ot owned ·bylsbrtl'.e.p,~S€1ptor 

, 1 '.iset,,(/)bt~{!Sqns't<:.,.4,,;,~;,;,rw,·i··•;'.; .··. i<;,, .. . ..... ,.;., ;,Ji) bp~ 
;.; 9l:;~di:1at\~}q'fl:ie;eSii5:d'1fc . ··t~latlµ'g: tcf:'fand teiiutd'trafiedii{' .. i;.. 'lt 

alft!Y011tWel1e8U:Ht ,.,'ItheI'ie1 " 'riha;\M.siti Xvhfoh tliete1w'' lil 
~"'re't!inetit'Theie' ie'.sl.i' '1s"7rY:Aieiahtigr MlcRa ; 'bf 
1le 0Nr:lor~ taB<Y rt 'iii'' '~~!!d' versfon· o:f'acJo 11 of 

i,i . 'fattd'fenure ~hicb:itii:8.';;+&ifia.fiy •,,i;,~·.;1 :i}~,iagtijat: .i •)l!;y• ff'Xittsit'.> . 
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(a) A Maori title was communal. 
(b) Tribal rights might be classed u:nder two heads: first, the territory 

which had been in possession of the tribe for several generations 
and to which no other claimants had been previously known; 
second, the territory acquired by conquest, occupation, or gift. 
Conquest without occupation did not confer a title. 

(c) No fixed law existed in regard to Maori tenure except the law of 
might; customs varied with locality. 

(d) The chief of the tribe must be regarded as holding his position by a 
double title: first, from his undoubted descent through a long 
line of well-known ancestors; second, as the elected head of the 
tribe. In the latter case he was the representative of the 
territorial rights of the tribe on account of his personal 
qualifications and influence, and was recognised as the 
guardian, as well as the mouthpiece, of the rights of the tribe. He 
had the right of veto over the disposal of land, but had only an 
individual right to the land like the rest of the people. 

The possession of land, even for a number of years, did not confer a 
right unless the occupation was founded on some previous take 
(i.e., root or basis of title) of which the occupation could be 
regarded as a consequence; and this take must be consistent with 
the ordinary rules governing and defining Maori customs. 

(f) Each Maori had a right in cm:nmori with the whole tribe over the 
disposal of the land of the tribe, and an individual right, subject 
to the tribal rights to land used for cultivation or for bird-, rat-, 
or pig-hunting. But to obtain a specific title to land held in 
common there must be some additional circumstances to give an 
individual preference over such land. 

(g) Neither manorial or seignorial rights obtained among the Maoris, 
and the chief of the tribe had no absolute right over the territory 
of the various hapus, nor could he dispose of any but his own 
land without the concurrence of those to whom it belonged. 

10. Tribal a.nd sub-tribal boundaries were sometimes disputed, and the 
same land claimed by two or more groups. This often led to tribal wars 
aµd was to prove a source of friction between the tribes and the early 
European settlers when land sales were made by a tribe whose ownership 
was later contested. 

Land Sales To Euroipeans Before 1840 
11. Land was first acquired by European settlers by direct negotiation 

with the local chief in the presence of the tribal elders; The transaction 
would be discussed by the tribe and an· agreement reached. On the 
settlement day the purchaser brought his money or trade goods to the 
paramount chief who distributed them to the lesser chiefs, who in tum 
made a distribution to the hapus. The sales were always final and such 
disputes as did arise "Vefe as a consequence of disagreements on 
boundaries between two tribes or hapus. Any such transaction was not 
held binding by the tribe disputing the sale which would assert its rights 
in a determined fashion. 

Laud Si!tles Europeans After 1840 
12. When British Government was established in New Zealand in 1840, 

Captain Hobson, the Governor elect, was instructed to treat with the 
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Maoris for their recognition of the Qu.een's sovereignty in exchange for the 
rights,,and; privilegts.~of ,Britis,h.,nationality, and for the right of pre
emptio$()' over1·:itheir,,famds. )ffilre ,'.ifiteaty .ofr;Waitangi guaranteed the 
signat19ries and,tli);eir,,tribes,:fu!tirights tmtheir lands, fisheries;and forests 
so,ioag as:,i<t;.;w:as;Jil,eirtwiit~;fiQ ret®i~1thpseJn their poss.ession. However, it 
was also ag11eed, that the:,~:rdwll'l h1~.i:ktpe.;, exclusive right to· e~'tinguish a 
~ap,ii. :title;,~o/,1JPU:cqo~~! ifoil1}1Jras ~li~,::.~agri:o;wners' wisq,,; ; 

13 .. Thuk· airect purchastJ;)R,f:v!aI11:H;PybEu1:opean settkrS,from Maori 
9~<.i~i~S: Stl\lBii'!tt\ioThe LQ-~Yce~PlctMe:Ji>ecame art intermediafy; ,and 
·1:1,egptja1 · /:for l~11d,pu,;;~PJ;§@S:,t~.ok.!1J)lap!):ijq:rth~ same direeit,and open 
Wfan~~ s, Rf~':'.im,is\y: hyt ~.etweftn~r~!iiYe~mt:lantl pu.rcbasing officer 
YftP f,!heAM~i,,gw11e;s!: ·Jil,,gwe\ler,~~l,i,fr~:,f~l{ow~ periods when the 
. · ~Il!t p1cptj\\te91Qi~e'*'t s.U,1:1~1df~Ma(j).1U ll;!;nllHo !Eur1J>pei1,ns. Before 
:l.26 'th~d~;laoltfQf tbet~oµ;th,J§'t~,gd ~JA.d laI1iearea,•s1of'. the North 
Jslag€\}~~~ l}!!UJ;ctliJ!,ii!Cdi ,ftem~l\thtd<1>PiwnaJto)»I1tlJ'S.1 . ,i ·.:Xi\•; T •. ;'' 

i u, l:1irJl>bithei,.,L~~q~ it 1\\'3l$11ltY'l~«!.t11';,tha,:1i,\th~M:a;~i~·d:,the: S:t~tlers were 
rivals t!i1Ii: p!!}.,se;9~i,op,, oi,$e.1la,:tt<i!,: :Ilh~4fi!i>:\f&:r1!'A~~fr;f::~m~;M~er '?°nstant 
j1£e~$M!'.~i!H9Jilll,i$~t:;~~r~. ;J:9 &Rlitiil,;1:1~ !a,~<;L,,~i14rf!n~e~WJi.<il~ft.Q~!'c~l"'~h1le ,tkere 
M(f!IS ,~l!IJ?,Q~fr.rf,~1µ~a~~()},,oJ1:,Jl;!e ,pa,~;J:ioh~n'¥:t~<l9'1'~to,$~}h Thus, as 
s:bofit€il;!,,t$ .j.n,hu.,lblilf!\IJ ~CJt~tjmgJa(ld,we;i;e ~llil'dl' ~i9~q.e1Meen Maori 
a,ia;d, Eunop,ea~ ,beea~t,ine,~J:>le, ·'""•·,··· ,,.,,4'.Jl,i:" !11 'lflil !:r· 1,,.;,;,,n~ · ''f~;;t.i ~ Jij5~tf~N~i~;; Q;ri,iB,r9~~;MJ.i~ti~~~J:{~t!l!i~le ~~i: Taranaki 
L~di~t,.W,aita,:tt1H~ffg!'l~veted )ily,.th~111ett;J.:e,~t£fhel~m ifta.ilofil\ir!idtl.t9ithe 
{;i!1i .. ,:l!ili~~~f1whqs:~,r~ght to.,11'ell,Wj1;.S;,i§i{tu'1iYcd~~l/J;~;time; and 
WA~! 1f ia,ff,i<,ili~ly ia,dm1tie~to1 be hwalid, J:he m•'!,l;tif(Wlli~the direct 
~ll,4~11:·doLiki ;yea,,!!!; qt,;bitter;, !!Poradic fig~tingn:li>,e~€:~ilf ~aori and 
i;1,1n~~~tnii!,l:t ,W1as::fRll~~e:<i1RYLtt:\'l,1p, §Oni!!~a,tio1,1.. of,land.s:i 11,,elim~ng,to, those 
tribes who took up arms a,!fflilPi!!J theA:]:row:l):9·,aj!drrtQ,.~~¢~1ihers,. 
, ... rl,6:~1'.lihe1trinihi~$ follo'Y:i,ng eli$Rute.c;li il~nd ,sale:S :n1~<iJJ;lthe1~~i'.¢1"P.W.¢il t 
:i,;~~!~s,1...,th~i, ~,\and ;:~a.s; ,t©, b~r;p\i.a¢e:~ully. acquired t~!;l'»i~t.bJtiMaori:S,···the 
~v,e..stigp. ~kP\\ffl.~tffp.iR,,aC~Qrd:i,.~gJt!? ~~Qri custom. ~\l$·tJirst,he'decided by 
SQIJ}~,1~,g~pfjtel;ltf tr,t,bj:tJlll;l,; 

0 • :. • ~ _ -. 0 '., ", • • : '.' ' • • '• < '• ' , - '• • : ' ,J: - •' • • S )'> , ,, :t' ,• / 

Diliil'.'1A:b'}.llJ i:ia. 'TJ:i~;'.Ejtitbilihm.Eini'Of The 'Miii>R ~a'~~~\i& 
;, ''. ",>t '.JS(~ D';\> ll,,,1l~J_ ?.f(l 1 *4;('.!U'{''I'("~?', '.J"f;" f" -, . \:;'. ': _;,c~: r;VYl~-!~I~-* LJL,$;$i JttL 

,tV· '.J;hei:,, it!'Y:~~~lif~~;4:l,89~,m,:~<jleprovisi9p.f~ri! M,aQ5 l;,11-Ile<1hGc!urt 
tp ,q~§i41'l·,the,9Wl!§e~l;iJR, Glldl\<ff\.S!!J'i la1;1ds.'c The preamble t@,tb.e,~ctLS'titted: 

It wou:id greatly promol:e the peaceful settlemenfof't:fue'Q]cil~rfiy' and 
the advancem:ent and civil~s~\iorr of the natives iftheir dgh~s1 to 'fahd 
were asde'rtairied; definedUiliMtl dechir@d ancl"Wthe ewnedl¥i~~fi'sW'eh 

.. 1 la,~iff'~l.'\§~~0.iiS.@ftfi~i~i;.~,,·9J}fil'l;~P, a,nd decl1:1.~e:d wen~, a,sstmilJtfJ:l: as 
1 ;';?, :tt,;t;~}y, ~~~Jt0S§¥li>r~ ,jO Rt.~ O'filleEshi got land· a:cc.c;,rding te, Brft*Ji» la.w .. 

Mowe\rer. tnC1ttri'1:Yunra:lrw~ ?set,iup, u:«tiJcafter the ·Native Land 'Ali;:t' · t;8(55 
~supets~'Pl'j t:l:re,; 18~i Net)'wast~a.ssid:: The Na:tive Land Court'Wa!s'~tWeii: 
cot1Stitut'ec!tvtcf;tiitvestig.~t~ ~!~etermihe, ra.nd 'teeord. fhe titlesHe,f-1,Mao'ti 
custoiii1fl!Wy1>ia.tl~~, · ' . •,. ,.,- ,,.. ·;,,?'''-7~1'rl;:,£r 

1 &:: illlte'fta-:~~;.CilIIJiieitJuGtg~o~tlme,;Oourt was ·MT F.' D; Fenton, a~ •1i1pgl;i!SiFi' 
solicitor wlio •had, servod,w4,tltdisttif,teliion in ot:fuer offi:eial posit!ien@li:F('fiie 
eorqny •. for:,184>~ijhe ,l.ri'aMdo~iia tl:i~ 'fohlow$tig principle wl!i>i01:l.,2iet 'til'te 
precedent for all Land Court judgments: .; ,,,;jJ,,J;; 

Ri~:vf~g fo~nd it absolutelfintfell~,fO: t~r/~ sl:1W:~,P~int,g11k~i:f,:l:~ 
; :a19h ~~:.1:1t1es, ~s fa;.?~~ th1stl,~fft 1sto~~e~:11ea) ,m,ust be ~:~~r~~~ as 
,settfod; ,,we l'faiveiidoe11d:ec,1' ,fha.t,i1t1hati,?cpo1»!'"of time m~s·tt~e th1:: 
:tist'0.'bli:shment tofl"Btitish (fovernllrer1tiiitfi"l:840,•.,aJnd • all · persdf:rs, who 
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:are proved to have been the.actual owners or possessors of land at 
that time must (with their successors) be regarded as the owners or 
possessors of these lands now, except in cases, where changes of 
ownership or possession have subsequently taken place, with the 
consent, .expresi,ed or tacit, of th.e Gove.rnment or without its actual 
interference .to. prevel:!t these chapge!! ... Of co~rse the rule cannot 

· be so strictly applied in tp.e ~~t!Y~,gs_,.C.ouptw1iere the questions 
to be .tried are right/I between tp.e.,Ma.-m;is .. inter se but even in that 
Com:t the rule is adhered to, , excepi,'in rcj,re instances. 6 

19. Following the investigation and deteL"mi,nation of the titles, the Act 
allowed lan.d ,to be. declared .. to, l;>e th;e pr9perty of a tribe if the. area 
exceeded 5QOO acrei,. ;I:Ioweyer, very few certificates of.title were issued in 
the ~i,i. As pointed out by a.Qruxunission of 
Inquiry m 1891: 

Had th{s been done the. difficulties, the frauds and the s·uffe.rings,, with 
their attendant loss and litigation, which have brought about a state 
of confus'ion regarding the titles to land, would never }Jave occu;I;I'ed. 7 

.. 2.0. Moreover, individual names. could be. placed on the certificate of 
title without the name of the tribe to which they belonged if the number 
did not exceec:l 10. The Court often required the Maori owners to choose 
10 or. fewer from their number to .. be named on the certificate. It was 
generally .believed by the Maod people .that the persons ,named were 
trustees'for the tribe. Ho'fever, the:certi:tiiAates of title and Crown grants 
sho"'ed them ll,/1 abiiolute myners, for. the, Land Transfer·Act did not 
permit the nptafion of ~rusts onthe register. .. .. 

2 L As. soon . as . the .titles .w.erei/vested, ,in \pdividuals, land .purchasing 
'officers and. sett.ler.11 . would deal 'Yith them jor purchases, leases~ . f!,Ild 
mqrtgages, L,arge areas were. sold, iI~)pany ca~,es against the wis,hes, of the 
greater number of the trib~Lgroup and without fipancial benefit to them. 
The Cpurt at th.at time had rio authority to .. con.trol .the dispos,al of Maori 
lanl'.L Of the terms upon which such . disposiµs we:r:e . mad.e, Thus many 
inju.s'tices were perpetrated, and ,the spirit,, <1,nd intention oCthe Act 
sul;>verted., .· , . , .. • 

22 .. The'~ative, Land Act 1.867 attempted.a.r~medy,. ·under this Act 
ce1±tlvcaie11 19J, title couJc:l.still be issued to.IO of the 9wners, but the names 
of all other owners were to be registered in the Court a,nd endorsed on, the 
back of the certificate. The land could neither be sol.d nor ~ortgaged until 
it ~ad b,een. subdivided;, but could.be,leased for a term ndt,exceeding 21 
years by the 10 named on the face of the certificate. These named 10 
seemed .to benefit more. from rent moneys. than the other Owners, but the 
Act wasfastrumental in preventing die disposalof large areas '\vithout the 
knowledge or consent of th.e tribes. 

23. !fhe 1873 Native :Uand Act replaced the certificate of the previous 
Act with a memorialbf ownership on which were listed the names of every 
mem:t>er of the tribe !i>r hapu .. lfowevet, it was not the.tribe as.such which 
owned the land, but each member became .an owner as ansindividual. 
•·:24. By I885j:theCourt had dete11mined thetitle.to.over 9.8 million acres 

df land. HQwever, a flood oHegJs:lation in the ,1880s dealing with Maori 
la.nds ands tb~ p0wers and jurisdi!r!tion · of the Co:iitt caused. confusion in 
laRdidtalifig, ,and in the. relations of the Maori.people with the C@urt. 

,~i. }he Court came under increa~ing hostile criticism.especially from 
MrW.:b;, Rees,. a prominent lawyer and .a former member .of Parliament, 
who had been closely associated with Maori land matters. In I89Hlees, 
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again a member of Parliament, was appointed chairman of a commission 
whose other members were Mr Thomas Mackay and Mr James (later Sir 
James) M.P. The commission was charged with amwe:ring the 
questions: 

(1) What are the origin, and extent of the present defects: (a) in 
Native land laws; the alienation of interests in Native 
land; and the Land Courts? 

(2) What are the principles on which the Native lands should 
henceforth be administered, so as to benefit both Natives and 
Europea:ns and nron101t!': 

26. The report of the Rees Commission was harshly critical .of both the 
Legislature and the Court. Reading it today, one is forced to agree when it 

the testimony of men 
whose . knowledge is 
to believe that such a 

of legal 

of the rq'mrt but died 
n,in""'"ij-., ret~ort. Mr Carroll dissented 

of the Crown resurhix:xg the 
Maoris. 

i\ct, as a result of the Rees CommisSion's 
and of a JVfaori group petition to Parlia.ment, made 

'-·"·'·"'·"·'i"o'"" to the kg-isfation governing th,e Court. PrC1visio:n 
the Native Appellate Court, and special j~risdktion was 

the Chief Judge to remedy the effect of any mi~take., ermr, 
court records or of arty erroneous dedsion on ii point of 

concern still to determine and establish titles to Maori 
Freehold were created for Maori land hririging it 

nr,'""Q"''"" of the Land Transfer Act. 
Land Boards were established the . Native Lands 

Act. Whereas the Court was set up to determine titles to 
Maori land, the Maori Boards were established to administer Maori 
lands, The land had power to: 

co1rntrrm.at1Lon of aliena,tions of Native land; 
Acimmi.stt.:r Native land vested in the board. in trust 

the Native owners in respect certain 
set apart Native Settlement; 

the administration and the disposition of Native land by 
resolutions of a:ssembled Native owners, 

The land boards operated on1y in the North Island, The work of the board 
in the South Island was done by the Native Land Court; 

30, The Native Land Act 1909 was the first codification of mahers 
relating to l\.faori land/ The Act drafted by the then Solicitor-General, 
J. W. Salmond (later Salmond), has been recognised as a model 
of draftsmanship both and beyond New Zealand. Subsequent 

has followed its form. It was a consolidation, with 
amendments, of rio less than 69 statutes, or portions of statutes, relating to 
Maori l.ands, 
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31. The Acts of 1894.and 1909 restored the faith and trust of the Maori 
people in the Native Land Court. The Court was there in a parental role 
protecting the Maori people against unwished-for los.s of their land, and 
the Maori Land Boards helped with its administration. 

32. A judge of the Court was president of the board in each board 
dis.trict. He thus assumed both a judicial and an administrative role. This 
sytem continued for many years, and was the genesis of the Court's 
incursion into administrative matters. The boards themselves were 
abolished in 1952, and the greater part of their authority vested in the 
Maori Trustee. 

33. Between 1910 and 1920 the main functions of the Native Land 
Court were to investigate and grant titles and then to partition them. 
These functions were in very many cases followed by the legalisation of 
sales (by confirmations or otherwise), first by the Court and later by the 
Maori Land Boards. In 1932 the right of the boards to gr.l:lnt confirmation 
of alienation!! was transferred to the Maori Land Coi:i.rt. 

34. With the Court's increased jurisdiction and the restored trust of the 
Maori people, the Court sitting became an increasingly important part of 
the Maori way of life. It was attended by many others than those directly 
concerned with the matters being decided. The usual formality of 
European courts was not strictly observed. The Maori Lapd Court 
became a "people's court". . 

35. The Act was continuaJly amen,ded, with the Maori Affairs Act 1953 
the ,next complete consplidation. This Act,also ipt:roduced some important 
new provisions. The Court.was ernpow;ered to vest µneconomic interests 
(defined as. a b,eneficial freehold interest which did not .exce~d £25) in the 
Maori Trustee subject to his acceptance. A conversion fund was also 
established to enabk the optional purchase of unecopom~c interests not 
exceeding £50 in value. The 1953 Act and its amendments govern the 
present constitution and jurisdiction of the Maori Ll:lnd Court. 

36. In 1961 Mr. J. K. (later Sir Jack) Hunn, in a report10 on the 
activities of the Department of Maori Affairs, pointed out that, as the 
Maori Land Courtwas within 5 years of its centenary and had long since 
completed its original task, a review of its functions and procedures was 
timely. In 1964 a Committee of Inquiry was set up comprising Mr Ivor 
Prichard, a (ormer Chief Judge of the Maori Land Court ancl Mr H. T. 
Waetford, Special Titles Officer of the Department of Maori Affairs. The 
Government wished to consider "what measures should be adopted to 
improve the titles to Maori land and to make for the better use of it". 
Among other questions the committee was asked: 

Should · the powers and jurisdiction of the Maori Land Court be 
added to or reduced, whether in respect of the probate jurisdiction; 
the confirmation of alienations, the creation of trusts for Maori 
freehold land; or otherwise. 11 • 

The committee reported in 1965, and its report will hereafter .he referred 
to as the. "Prichard Report". The Maori Affairs Amendmerit Ac.t 1967 
incorporated. many of its recommendations . 
. . 37. The. r.ecommendatic;ms of the Prichard Report .and the ensuing 
Maori Affairs. Amendment. Act .1967 wen~ strongly opposed by Maori 
organisations. Although the report wa~ an, attempt to tackle the problems 
of multiple. ownership and the uneconomic interests, the implications of 
the methods proposed were suspect to many· Maoris. 
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38. According to Kaw'haru there were three dominant theme:;; in the 
J:vfa.o:ri reaction: 12 

(1) that the proposed legislationreform would make the Maori 
more vulnerable tnan ever to the loss of his land through what in 
effect would he compulsory sale. Thi:s would by the 
compulsory acquisition of '''uneconomic interests" by the Maori 
Trustee; 

(2) Belief in the latent ability of the Maori to make efficient use of his 
land himself: 

Hope that the tools of finance and training W'ould be made available 
on an adequate scale as the St.He's contribution to a joint 
enterprise made in the national interest. 

extraordinary 

Act were the o:rovision, 
of land ~wned by 

European;;; holding 
j 11:risdictio11 for 

the benefit 
changes' in the 

decisions . by .individual 
a long period· of tirne.14 
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44. The reasons for the present frequency of amendment are not easy to 
find. In the days of British colonial rule, the Acts were amended 
because of the rapidly changing relations between the Maori people and 
European settlers in their dealings over land. 

45. Vl/e were told that today amendments may have their origin in 
representations made to the Minister by the Maori f,eople through their 
tribal councils, or the New Zealand Maori Council. 1 Pressure brought on 
the Government by different tribes, or by incorporations, for changes in 
the Act might well contradict one another. The role of the department in 
introducing amendments is by no means dear. A former Secretary for 
Maori. Affairs informed us that the departmental solicitors rather than the 
Crown Law Office had always drafted new legislation. This practice could 
result in departmental convenience being an important factor in 
submitting legislation to Parliament. There are many instances of hastily 
drawn legislation introducing unintended complications and anomalies 
calling for almost immediate amendment. The check of :referral to the 
judges of the Maori Land Court, or to the New Zealand Law Society, was 
in. recent years almost never used. The 1973 Government white paper on 
proposed amendments to the Maori Affairs Act 1953, the Maori Affairs 
Amendment Act 196 7, and other related Acts (hereafter referred to as the 
Rata White Paper) was widely circulated but contained no reference to a 
proposal to amend the important provision relating to succession to the 
undivided interests of a Maori who died intestate. 

46. The present method of producing legislation affecting Maori land is 
often criticised as unsatisfactory, and considered as reflecting an absence 
of an overall philo!lophy of the place and use of Maori land iin New 
Zealand today. Some of those appearing before uShad such a philosophy. 
Those favouring the extension of incorporation· and t:rust owI1ership of 
Maori land saw this as a move back to a pre-European, communal land 
tenure. We do not know how widespread these views are, but it does 
appear that satisfactory Maori land law can be produced only if a general 
philosophy of multiple land-ownership and land use is hammered out. 

CHANGES IN JURISDICTION OF THE MAORI LAND COURT 
47. The jurisdiction of the Maori Land Court has grown considerably 

since 186.5 when it had no functions other than to investigate the titles of 
land held according to Maori custom. The Court had then no authority to 
exercise control over the alienation of Maori lands. The jurisdiction 
continued to increase until it was reduced by the 1967 Act. A more 
extensive jurisdiction over partition, as wen as the power to create private 
roads, was given by the Native Land Court Act 1886. 

48. In 1894 the principal Act was rewritten and gave the Court the 
jurisdiction to: 

(a) Investigate tide and determine ownership; 
(b) Partition land and determine relative interests; 
(c) Give effect to exchanges of land between natives and the Crown; 
(d) Determine successions; 
(e) Grant and letters of administration; 
(f) Render inalienable and vary or remove any such restrictions; 
(g) Determine claims based on alienations made by natives and all 

questions arising from conflicting claimants; 
Confirm alienations; 
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(i) Restrain any person from injuring land subject to a Court 
application; 

Determine whether land shown on a certificate of title v;ras held in 
trust for n.ati.ves not on the title. 

•19. h been envisaged that once the title to Maori land. was 
a land transfer title issued, aU tide information would be 

avail.able on register. The Court would m;ake orders 
relating to guccession and these would be registered. In fact, over the 
years, . the Maori Land Court dde records became a supplementary 

of titles many partitions were not surveyed, while 
other . were :not registered in the Land 

system of land. registry arose. 
extended . the jurisdiction to include 

adding several social functions, 

respect . of Maori freehold 
roadways 173 and 415..:.420); 

an:d orders for incorporation of 
IV/1967); 

ordets trzmsferring. interest&. qwhe:d 
dass of persons specified i:n tl1e Act to 

-,,,,.,, ... , .. ~.,,. or agreement. between transferor 

of assembled owners to consider 
resolutions to sell· or lea11e there are more than• 11J owners in 
the block and the confirmation or rejection of resolutloas passed 

of 307 and 317.:-321); 
·ccmti'rnn:ati.on of Maori freehold land, of 

224, 31 
The of l~ind .intru.stees.forthe ptrrpose of facilitating the use, 

management or alienation of land 
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(i) The vesting of land in a Maori or a, descendant of a Maori as a 
dwelling site (s. 440); 

(j) Recommending the issue of a notice in the Gazette setting aside land 
as a Maori reservation and. the appointment of trustees for such 
land (s. 439); 

(k) The making of charging orders for rates owing on Maori land 
(s. 153 Rating Act 1967). 

THE MAORI APPELLATE COURT 
53. The M:aori Appellate Court was ~s.tab.Hshed by the Maori Land Act 

18.94 to hear appeals from tl:J.e Maori .~and C<;>Urt. Until then the only 
review was by way of reheari11g.' Tp.e Appellate Court comprises three or 
more judges of the Maori Land}J9tlrt sittiri.g together. ·.·· 

54. Notice of appeal from a:n: ori::l.cfr or ,detetmination of the Maori Land 
Court must be given within 2 months of the date of the minute of that 
orcltr. All appeals to, the Appellate Court are by way of a rehearing at 
which evidence is normally resfricted to that adduced 'at the original 
hearing'. However, the Appellate 'Court has the discretion to allow 
additional material to b.e prodµced if it considers such is necessary to 
enable it. to come to a ju~t J:lecision. · . . 

55. A person who has been adversely affected by a Co~rt o.rder which he 
considers was wrong in fact or in law has a more immediate avenue of 
redress than the Appellate Gou.rt. Vncl.«rr section 452 of the Maori Affairs 
Act, application in writing may be made to the Chief Judge who has the 
jurisdiction to consider such i:as~s; 'ffhe Chief Judge may decline ta 
exercise his jurisdiction or he may "call for a further inquiry ;i.n:d report 
from the Maori Land Court or the Appellate Court. He may state a case 
for the opinio~ of the Supreme Court upon a :point of la~. If he is satisfied 
that a mistake 'l'l:as been made, he·has the 'power to amend or cancel the 
original Court order. Unless he dismisses the application, his decision is 
subject to appeal to the Appellate Court. However, once the Appellate 
Court has determined an appeal, there can be no further application to 
the Chief Judge on the. same matter. 

Further Appeals 
56. There is no appeal from a decision of the Maori Appellate Court to 

the Supreme Court or to the Court of Appeal. The observation in the 
foreword to the report of the Beattie Royal Commission that there are 
such appeals seems made in error. There is, however, power for the 
Appellate Court or, with the sanction of the Chief Judge, for a judge of the 
Maori Land Court, to state a case for the opinion of the Supreme Court on 
any question of law arising in the proceedings before it or him. The 
decision of the Supreme Court on such a case stated is subject to appeal to 
the Court of Appeal. A decision of the Supreme Court or the Court of 
Appeal on a case stated is binding on the Maori Land Court and the 
Appellate Court. 

57. The Supreme Court has also certain powers under its jurisdiction 
over courts of lesser jurisdiction, to review the proceedings of both the 
Maori Land Court and the Appellate Court. It has this power, 
notwithstanding the provisions of section 64 of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 
which declare that no order or proceedings of the Maori Land Court shall 
be removable by certiorari or otherwise into the Supreme Court. It is a 
matter of debate just how wide this power of review is. We shall discuss it 
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in chapter 12. Certainly it enables the Supreme Court to set. aside any 
order made beyond its jurisdiction by either the Maori Land Court or the 
Appellate Court. 

58. Although no appeal lies to,the •Supreme Court or the Court of 
Appeal, there is a right of appea:l from the Appellate Court direct to the 
Privy Council by:special leave of that·Goun'cil (In re Matua's Will 1908 
AC 448). ,:;i 

THE Fp~CTI0~.,9Jii'¥¥N fOl!l}T'J'Ol)AY 
~9. It can 8e seen froIP tli.~~l:!oJ:p .. \f~qu,qt.tp~tJp~ Court,iµ e~ercising 

some fiarts ofits jµrisdktion;,.~q · · '· "' · '·· 1 
., ... i~g rµore as a b:1burial t~p.n 

a,s a cour~ in, tlJf wpre geq~~ . jng:,qf the wqrd, TN.s ~aises 
the questions wh1ch,;ai:~ ?- . ; c:Jia,i;>ter 12, "What1s the 
nature and fonctiori ?f ·· it? '!sit an administrative 
ti;ib.una,l, ods' if~ ;i!?l!("' . . . . . . . . . 

60.nWlu;fuei:it~ j " · ,i.~ti~?,l\. in . .f~ttijghtforward prigIPa,tic; 
manner, or. with • i ·-' •• '" sdcral or ecoriomic hiloso li ..•• . • . , " ... . •. . .•.. , ·.. . . .... P"."··. .P. Y., 
tlie'0ourt. . 1i11t!f.¢ l'J"e,w Z:ea.}:'aµa,syst~IP .. In 
v,•,:t •, f 11: "··'·.a.· .. ve.rs~ry'' s.i.tuati.·.· .. on. s .... Ml, ... u.l .• \::.h of Iq9S.J?,;,\.~,, . . . . .. . 

its worlti~'a l:~~~s, indeed'ofterffni~at1::~, 
. s·a,Jc;u;1g wayfrc'.>rrrtl)'.~ ea'.Hi,er 
,.., : :- ' :.~ ,,. ' '" ff ts, ' "·- ' 
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Chapter \\THO IS A MAORI TODAY? 

L The Hmm Report of 1961 was the result of a ge:ne:ral stocktaking of 
Maori affairn.1 Besides giving a survey of Maori assets, both in human and 
material resources, it gave a projection into the future of the needs of the 
Maori people. 

2. The report welcomed the urbanisation of the Maori. Integration of 
Maori and Pake·ha was "official policy". It saw in the urban drift "the 
quickest and surest way of integrating the two species of New Zealander", 
A distinction v,as drawn between integration and assimilation. 
Integration was defined as: "To com.bine (not fuse) the Maori and Pakeha 
elements to form one nation wherein l\iiaori culture remains distinct". The 
process of assimilation would result in a complete loss of Maori culture. 

3. The report pointed out that there were different statutory 
definitions of a Maori in the legislation. All exc_ept two were verbal rather 
than differences. The definitions which could not be reconciled 
vvere those which defined a Maori as: (a) a person of half Maori blood or 
more; and (b) a of a Maori. 

4. The general philosophy expressed in the report was that as each 
generation became more integrated and self-reliant than the previous, the 
definition of a Maori entitled to the privileges of special legislation should 
become stricter. The "half blood" formula should be made universal to 
start with. This could later be changed to "three-quarter blood" as the 
numbers requiring special decreased. In the long run there 
vvould be no .need for and the definition would become 
irrelevant. 

of 1965,2 was 
reaction of minority groups, a reaction 

1n,;:iuJrn,, "!<,""'""" an integration concept. There was a general 
desire for retention of racial identity. in the 1970,;, 
urban.isa..tion of the Maori people and intermarriage between the races 
continued.. The basic question "who is a ]v.faori" still needs to be answered 
for the purposes of legislation affecting Maori affairs. 

6. In. the Maori Affairs Acts and their numerous amendments up to 
1974 "Maori" was taken to mean: 

belonging to the aboriginal race of New and 
a half-caste and a person intermediate in blood between 

half-castes and persons of pure descep.t from that race. 
Alter the Rata vVhite Paper of 197:3,3 the 19H Maori Affairs Amendment 
Act widened the criterion to: "~1aori." means a person of the Maori race of 
New Zealand and includes any descendant of such a person. Thus any 

'''"·""'"'" of Maori blood, however now qualifies a person as a 

as against the philosophy recommended :in the Hunn Report, 
the class people eligible to be legally "Maori" fo:r the purposes of thfo 
Act and the jurisdiction of the Com:t was very much widened. There are 
still various other definitions for other purposes. The 
implications of this widening will be discussed later our report 

Sig. 3 
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8. In many cases today, whether a person of mixed race identifies more 
strongly with his Maori or his European does not depend on the 
proportion of Maori blood. Pat Hohepa has said: 

There are persons of Maori descent who are Pakeha in all but 
appearance and there are persons who are more European in 
appearance than Maori. but are Maori. culturaUy.4 

We were told on a nu.rt1ber of occasions that being Maori was a state of 
mind. 

9. In the attei::nptto incorporate these concepts into the 1976 census of 
population, a two-part question on ethnic origin was introduced, with the 
result that: r'-

035 either specified themselves as bel.ng half or 
descent in the first pl:frt of 'the question or (without 

the first indicated in the second of the Question 
that they were persons of the Maori New Zeafa:nd or 
descendants of sudh. 5 

fa esti:rnated who 
were of less than haH Maori descent. 

of less than half l.'vfaori descent., the 1976 census 
that 1 L4 ofthe total popufation. In 

oerc1~111:a.!:e of Maoris l.n the total popuration wiHin:crease 
increase in the Maori population from 1971-

with 1.8 percent for· the whole of New 
,;1.uu"'.,,"·" for som.e in the 3.49 percent (due 

-··-·•""""~'" of"Maori"), the condusiqns on the 
non-Maori parts of the popiifati.on 

"'"'··""'''""" in growth rate of the Maori population has 
bmught about h1 thre ffige structure of the Maorifrom that of 
the total population. In 1976 29, 7 percent of the total, and '±·5.3 of 

Maari popu:latlon were under the age of .15 years. 1976. 
of Maori age groups compared with that of the whole 

fa given in table ILL 

Table 3.1 DISTRIBUTIQN OF l\AAORI AGE GROUPS 

(Smtrce: New Zealand Official Yearbook 1978, p. 70) 

Under 15 
l5-I9 .. . 
20-44 .. . 
45-59 .. . 
60andover 

Percentage in Age Group 
( l 976 Census) 

New Zealand 
Maori"' 
45.3 
12.3 
30.9 

7.9 
3.6 

Total 
Populatfon 

29.7 
9.6 

33.2 
14.6 
13;0 

'''Comprises person@ who describe ihemselves as being half or more Maori; plus those who 
indicated t.'iat of the Ma.ori :race qf New Zealand but did nc,( specify foe 
degree of IVfaori 

12. The 1ubanisation of Maori popuJation has been increasing 
rapidly in recent years. The census of 1966 showed for the first time that 
the of Maoris in u!'ban areas was greater than that in rural 
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areas. In 1976, 76.2 percent of all Maoris were urban dwellers, and 23.8 
rural. The urban population is defined as that of the 24 main urban areas 
plus that of all boroughs, town districts, and communities of 1000 or over. 
That the urbanisation has been much greater than was expected some 20 
years ago is seen by figures given in the Hunn Report (p. 81) where the 
projection of the urban Maori for 1980 was given as 46 percent of the total 
Maori population. 

13. Of the 270 035 Maoris in the 1.976 ceqsus, 250 677 were in the 
North Island, the largest concentration (29 222) being in the South 
Auckland urban area. It is estimated that over 52 percent live and work 
within the urban triangle formed by the cities of Auckland, Hamilton, and 
Rotorua.6 

14. Over two-thirds of th~ Maori urban population is .under 25, and 
three-quarters of Maori. rural youth moved to urban areas between 1961 
and 1965. Over 50 percent of Maori children today have been born in 
urban areas.7 Url:>an migration has depopulated rural areas, resulting in a 
difference in age· structures between rural and urban populations. 

15. The social changes .outlined above all have implications for th~ 
working of the Maori Land Court. The rapid .growth of. the Maori 
population will i:µevitably bring about great i:µcreases in the ownership 
lists of multiply-owned land. The depopulation of rural.areas means that 
large numbers of owners are remote from tribal lands. Many do not know 
that they have interests in la.nd and have onlytenuous ties with their tribal 
background. The .. spread of Maoris throughoutNew Zealand .. makes the 
convening of meetings ()f owners of laµd a:. difficult and ~pensive task. 

16. The widened definition of "Maori" now brings a larger number of 
people· under the provisions of the Maori Affairs Act and the jurisdiction 
of the Maori Land Courts. 

REFERENCES 
1J. K. Hunn, Report on the Departmep.t of Maori Affairs, 1961. . . 
2Report of Committee of Inquiry into Laws Affecting Maori Land and the Powers of the 
Maori Land Court, 1965. 

3Govemment White Paper on proposed amendments .to the Maori Affairs Act 1953, the 
Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967, and other related Acts, E. 20, Government Printer 
1973. . 

4Pat Hohepa, "Maori and Pakeha: The One-people Myth", in Tihe Mauri Ora, Ed. Michael 
King, p. 100, Methuen N.Z. 1978. 

5New Zealand Official Yearbook 1978, p. 69. 
6R. T. Mahuta, "National Conference of Maori Committees" in Nga Tumanako, p. 19, 1978. 
7 ibid, p. 20. 
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land. and Maori freehold 
amended) rests on a leg~.l nicety, 

It is now distinction between "a subsisting 
the case of general and "a beneficial. estate 

. in. !lee simple, or equitable" (in respect of Maori freehol.d 
A ,;ubsisting estate may be beneficial while a beneficial estate must 

These tedutlcali.ti.es do :not help the layman towards a 
m .. ::!eJtgtal!l1.d1nil of what is meant by :&rfaori land. 

ofc the l'vfaori .A.Jfairs 1953 at 
circu.n:rntances determining w ,u::..u~:i 

or not, However, even this is not folly 
because there are other provisions in various statutes which 

certain fands to be Maori freehold fand. As these conditions have 
rm doubt ,..vm change in the future), 

it can be seen :that the Maori freehold land cannot be simply 
defined o:nce and for an. It means whatever current legislation says it 
rr1eanso 
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5. The difficulties of achieving a simple definition are implicitly 
recognised in section 30 (1) (i) of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 under.which 
the Court has jurisdiction "to determine for the purposes of any 
proceedings in the Court or for any other purpose whether any specified 
land is Maori freehold land or is general ~and". Some owners in multiply
owned blocks may now claim, because of. circumstances of descent, to be 
European and not Maori. Some owners may be Europeans who 
purchased undivided interests in the blocks prior to 1967. The land in 
each case is subject to the Court which further has the power under 
section 30 (1) (h) to determine whether a person is a Maori or a 
European. 

6. For the purposes of our inquiry we will take Maori freehold land to 
mean that land which comes under the jurisdiction of the Maori Land 
Court, though we recognise that in certain instances the Court has 
jurisdiction over general land. While this may be criticised as begging the 
question, a complete precise definition would only confuse matters in our 
present discussion. 

7. The main characteristic of much·Maori land is that it is multiply
owned. This is the result of forcing a system of European land tenure on a 
communal society. The widening of the definition of "Maori" will 
eventually lead to a state of affairs where the continued classification of 
land on a racial basis will be hard to justify. Although this is some way 
away, it will be a logical ou:tcome of present conditions. 

8. While saying this, we fully acknowledge that a large part ·of 
Maoridom regards the classification of land as "Maori land" as a main 
basis of the cultural identity ~f the Maori people. No ·changes in l~nd 
classification could be made without the consent of the Maori people. 
However, we do not think that the full implications of the wider definition 
of "Maori" on land tenure have been appreciated. Unless in the future 
those owners of Maori land with small fractions of Maori blood identify 
with their Maori culture (have a "Maori state of mind") then changes in 
the present system of land tenure would appear to be inevitable. There 
have been changes in die last 100 years and· there will be changes in the 
future: We regard it as essential that whatever alterations are made 
should be the result of a consensus in Maoridom that they are necessary to 
meet changed social circumstances. They must not be imposed. 

9. It should be pointed out that multiple ownership of land is not a 
Maori phenomenon. It exists in Europe, Quebec, in many parts of South
east Asia, and in the Pacific Islands. Fragmented agricultural holdings in 
the member countries of the·Organisation for European Economic Co
operation in 1955 were estimated at 28 million ha comprising several 
million farms. National authorities have initiated schemes for the 
consolidation of such farms into more manageable and economic farming 
units.2 

EXTENT OF MAORI LAND 
10. When discussing the extent of Maori land we refer only to those 

lands which come under the techru. · cal definition of tb,e Act and ar. e subj~ct 
to the jurisdiction of the Maori Land Court. At 31 March 1979, the area of 
Maori land was approximately 1224104ha or 4.5 percent of the total 
area of New Zealand. Only70 451 ha of this is in the South Island. Maori 
land makes up 10. 7 percent of the North Island and 0.5 percent of the 
South Island, The approximate area an<;l type of tenure of Maori land in 
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each of the Maori Land Court districts are shown in appendix l. The 
boundaries of the districts are shown in appendix 2. 

11. By the end of the nineteenth century the greater part of New 
Zealand had been changed from Maori land to European (now general) 
land. A report placed before Parliament in 1919 gave: 

ha 

Papatipu or customary land§ left 
Leased to Europeans 

6 465 
l 256 096 

764 144 Held by Maori owners 

2 026 705 

the area of New is 26 905 700 ha. 
about. 802 000 ha has, for .various ref1sons, 

.U"'"tl~"'"·"l'-''-' fron1 Iv:!:aori to general land .. The most 
Affairs. Amendment Act 

bdng declared 

" ~-u1,c,puccu from Maori 
the .. statutory 

this does not 
own general 
and "I\lfaori-

"""''-'"'"'"'"" pf Maori land 
in genera,! land. Though 

contention, we fail to see how,Jbecause 
we can take this factor into account. Land for 

iss11ed by the Land Registry Office are 
"-'u""''"'".u"''''""'"n,n<>· to etlu1ic group of the owpe:rs. There is no way in 

generalland held by Maoris can be readily estimated. 
J:iAao,:is buy building .sites urban areas, and farms, on 
The. PrichaFd Report estimated that for the year 1964, 
cqpsiderablymore)and in :value than t):ie.ysold. We have 

lmowingwhetheJr.l.)r. not this is a typical.result for recep.t ye:zi.rs. 
that the figures. usually given for the amount of land left in 

underestimates the true. position. But we have no way of 
fonding out much the figures are underestimated, and ,~e · 
thinkthat any oversight of the dual rights of land tenure bears;th,e largest 
share of the responsibility for recept grievances o:n Maori land q,uegtions. 
It 1n:?~Y 

the Ma.ori's dual land-ownership is given the recognition-,..-
and. consideration~it rightly merits, it will be seen that the 
Maori's history in relation to land ownership is by no means as "sad" 
as the nation has been led to believe.3 

However, we have i;io way of testing this hypothesis. 
15. The widespread qhange in Maori thinking about the own~rship of 

undivided interests in Maori land is well illustrated by comparing 
often expressed us with·those in the Prichard Report.·The whole 

or that was th~t multiple ownership :resull;ing in 
U;<,<W-WCaC.1'-'JU IlUII{ber QI UneCQilOffiic h;1tefeStS was. an evil. 

land vias nobody's land: The idea of owners retaining small 
of considerations of "turangawaewae" was only 

mentioned twice to that committee of and was never a serious 
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issue. Fourteen years late:r the climate of opinion has markedly changed. 
Turangawaewae has become an important consideration. Conversion is 
not generally favoured. 

16. Indeed, according to Professor Kawharu, the change of opinion 
took place immediately after the publication of the Pritchard Report. In 
his book Maori Land Tenure he describes the series of meetings held 
throughout New Zealand to discuss the report. It appeared to the New 
Zealand Maori Council: 

... that the Committee of Inquiry had gone out of its way to 
exaggerate fragmentation (the "fragmentation bogey") in order to 
justify increasing the conversion limit and making the Crown, rather 
than the Maori Trustee, the converting agent. Ruthless application of 
these powers would undoubtedly see the speedy alienation of what 
tribal land remained.4 

l 7. The Prichard Committee held 46 well-attended meetings with 
Maori groups, and, from its report it appears that, the ideas which were so 
forcibly expressed after its publication were scarcely raised during its 
hearings. The New Zealand Maori Council was consulted both before and 
after the public hearings. We find difficulty in believing that a committee 
presided over by a retired Chief Judge of the Maori Land Court 
misinterpreted the views expressed to it. It seems more likely that there 
has been a widespread change of opinion in Maoridom or a failure on the 
part· of Maori people to state their opinions. 

INCORPORATION§ AND TRUSTS 

18. One of the results of the change in opinion was the growth of a 
positive move towards finding ways of using Maori land for the economic 
benefit of the owners rather than a more negative attitude of not alienating 
land just because it waspart of the Maori heritage. Whereas previously 
multiple ownership and fragmentation had for some been a bar to 
economic use, it was realised that legislative provisions did exist to allow 
ways of overcoming the obstacles. 

19. The Act had for a long time provided for the corporate management 
of land through incorporation or the appointment of trustees to manage 
land for a large number of owners. There had been moves very early in the 
colonisation period towards tribal management of Maori lands in Poverty 
Bay and the Urewera. The East Coast Native Trust formed in the 1860s 
had a chequered career and part survives today as the Mangatu 
Incorporation. The owners of the Mangatu Blocks were incorporated for 
the first time under the Mangatu Empowering Act 1893. 

20. Incorporation generally was first introduced in the Native Land 
Court Act 1894. Smith has as2erted that: 

Its original purpose was not to provide for the best .and most 
economic use by the Maori owners of their lal}ds, but to facilitate the 
alienation of Maori lands for the purposes of colonisation and 
settiement, by introducing a mode of alienation by numerous bodies 
of owners, 5 

21. Be that as it may, the Native Land Act of 1909 gave power to an 
elected committee of management to organise the development of an 
estate on behalf of the owners who would be shareholders in the 
undertaking. The ideas were implemented first on the East Coast under 
the leadership of Sir Apirana Ngata. 
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22; fo:corporation has, enabled' Maoris to offer an uncluttered title to the 
land as, security for ·the' purposes of borrowing money for land 
development. The incorporation functions as a single legal entity able to 
enter into ·contFacts on: behalf ,of an unlmrited number who might own the 
land as;tenants:in.:·eemmon:. Tlit(size of land involyed was·of no.;accot.tnt. 
The sRJ,alles~ts less,'than aJiheatai'e'While .clielargest is over 40 OOO·ha:The 
iri:corporauon:iis ki,q-'based, a;,trd in:ldividuals become members through an 
accident of birth. The number of members increases rapidly through 
s~c~~siof!; so ~t mei,:e· '!:lcl'Ci problems :of fragmentation.of shares. The 
rig}i.tg of management, are ;vestedJri ·a ma;nagement cqmmittee aJ!>.pointed 
by me M~oo i~ng;CQqrt w.hieh, mliliy'~ but is not·~und to; accept the 
qomiµatjq,l:J;§, m.ad,e"p~ the,,owners of .. the, 1~'1d ... The, jurisdiction under 
wbich,:;incorporatjons:~ork: is .conta:ined:Jin·. Part IV; Maori.,Affairs 
Amendment Act 19'67. ·· 

,; 23. '!:he; (iistri!butjon ,of Maori in!:lotp.orations,by tMaori, Lantr Court 
qjstric.ts · at 31 Ma11ch, .. 1977. (latest ,ic;.emplete,departmeµtal .figw,res 
a~a~a~~~, I§· ~VCJ\ il:>elo-w: · · ; ; 

; ,.,. · , No:· AJ:e"a'. (ha) 

~li1:tita¥' , ,'",~ ~·;~' ~: 0
,, ••• 1~" ,-~r~:~00 

w~at6I!M3:niiJ.poi:6 15' r6''5oo 
Wai'cl,rikill i '.'!': ' . . . '55 53 900 
'FaitaMnti' ·,··· 12 fgZJQO 
Aotea · 21 97 600 
Ikaroa 7 8 300 
South Island . . . 1 Q.- 8 400 

'Flfeter•ai(s · 'hi!eft ·, 'steady ,growth ,'.s!n~~ . 1965 'in· the; ate~ of 4#xd 'µncler 
i,l:iooi'j>Oration•wri.tfoV Th tlie0Nortli(Ulahd apJ>tlQxima:te\'f 72 000· *,a have 
been adaed; . . '.· .. ,' ·'·· ' . .'ii ,• .. '()' ..... ' . . C :llii 'JU . . ,' ; . 
. · ~4'. ~ir1ei~1ttna Nga:t~ desc'iliBld(tlie incprp6iatio~J,y~,!~N, ~s~~a:}dng 
b " 1 · d b M · · M · ·. · ·'· · ·· '>...l " • ·• 'o' · • · ·19A11 " '.°:"" t· ·. · een _eyo \'C; ,.y, J1.01J~,t9<i.~1Y-t,., li!-.Ort neC!,./-13 1, .~ .m.;, "Ji.,V<;)ft'O e. J'f}-'"', ?J;,J,)ff~i;_]: )_,/'}4\..',·<1-,';:J. 1 H},; f,,\ >..·J._.,.,:1(}->,,\ .-, ,,\' /,/'' S_ ::~,,i i,.)d;· ,.),~! "'~~0- ,.,. 

Ue 1Sf~teml~Ot\Vll,llsli1-J.§Q}l?QJ'atio1N>f 1ll.S.tiv,e1l~1id,owner~,i~:tif;,e#ect 
ll~·: · th.c:i;ioJ:~bAl·. syst.¢mt· ,the ,J:iierllrcbcytof.;;!:lhiefsd:>'eimg 
r.ep r;;tl\lei,~mmitJeth,of management,,6 ..• · •. , ·. 

'25. F.orrffirlg'1'.in: 'ritiQilS:'.;if tro'f. the oh!}'. l:nearis for th~ eff~ctjVe 
m~na7g'Jmenf' at ,. ;'.i ffi;1tf ili ftruf.li~1e ownershlp. , Tfi~ .. J,ti~r 

1Pi· . ,, /,\ ~1E~t~!~:~~n. B1t.111 r~cent ye~rs a RJ.<>t~ P.OB00~ 
form. of ma~p.{ ~w ·a~s~~e.~;I ~1:)fl,ists esta~hshe9 u.11de~ s~~tt;C?,~,4~~ of 
the Act; The1 . . ststarr·te'emt';~~(ip~~t,fe ,to many· Maon ~~~~· ·~~er 
as a permanent arrangement qt·as a'prelude to the 'estabhs.hm.eftt of an 
mC<il:rpbraitiorr. ,It i's alsb ,ttswallt eas:i:er t<Horm: ,However(::irlle costs of 
admicistratilon are by,1m0 ·1mea:ds ne~iigible. · •.. ; · 
h,~6. •'!:he Mlrlber of off:le~1niade; by the Goµ:rt each year siqt'e :1961 for 
t!hc:•vesting''oftfand in•;trujfees lfuiaer·sectidh 438' is given &elow: 

1962 84. 196a 241 . 1914. . ·'.· 316 
1963' . 62 . T969 1" 3'3~. 19'7:j· ... 272 
H164 .:'.'.;l22a•. ,l'.9,7<f .. '491 1916'''· :'ffe''361 
f965 · .. ;'tc'37jl ' 1 1911. 570. 1977 '·14~5 
1,66'· :h9 1 '!9721

' $ti3" fa78 432 
1967 262 1973 "43•5• l9iil 68'8 
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27. In the past the Court tended to create separate trusts for individual 
blocks. Although this is still done, there has been a marked increase in 
single trusts covering numerous blocks. This process has been noticeable 
in the Tuwharetoa District around Lake Taupo. Recently there have been 
established such trusts as the East Taupo Forest Trust on 30 521 ha 
covering 61 blocks, the Owhaoko (Deer and Recreational) Trust on 
26 796 ha covering 13 blocks, and Rotoaira Forest Trust on 22 584 ha 
covering 78 blocks, and many more. Others have been established for the 
sale or exchange with the Crown of lands sought for public reserves, for 
residential subdivisions, for milling of native timbers, and for general 
farming purposes. In some cases the trustees are efficient, sophisticated 
managers running large commercial enterprises. 

28. The trust type of organisation is well suited for land management on 
a tribal or hapu basis, and there have been moves to form more tribal 
trusts. The successful establishment of incorporations and trusts has 
shown that, contrary to a view widely held in the early 1960s, multiple 
ownership is not necessarily a bar to the economic use of land. Success, 
however, will come only with the will to co-operate, access to technical 
advice and to capital for development, together with managerial skills of a 
high order in the trustees and boards of management. 

29. It must not be thought that the desire for corporate management is 
universal in Maoridom. There are differences of opinion. Judge Durie said 
to us: 

Today, Maori opinion is divided and the different approaches are 
apparent in many of those who appear before me. On the one hand 
some prefer arrangements on succession to avoid fragmentation, or, 
by vesting order, exchange, gifts and sales, have expended time and 
money to enable one of their number to acquire a predominant 
interest. Others are active in buying shares of close and distant 
relatives alike with a view to acquiring sole ownership of the whole, 
or to be able to partition out a part. On the other hand, others prefer 
that all entitled should succeed no matter how large or small the 
interest. There are those opposed to one person acquiring a 
predominant share and would prefer to lease, even although, in order 
to favour a relative, the rental might be quite nominal. There are 
those who oppose partition and prefer that all should be part of a 
common venture. 
There are those who would sell readily on the open market and there 
are those who would restrict sales to within the tribe, or the family. 
This became very apparent recently when some owners decided to 
sell on the open market, a section within a distinctive Maori Village. 
I would be unable to guess which view predominates. 7 

30. The increase in the willingness to consider corporate ownership 
through incorporations and trusts. has had a. considerable effect on the 
work of the Court. It becomes involved in setting up forms of management 
for what are, in some cases, very large commercial undertakings. Besides 
the provision of technical information and advice on appropriate land 
management, there are often problems of reco~ling differences in 
opinion between various factions of owners. According to Judge Durie, the 
Court itself has been largely responsible for promoting the formation of 
trusts. The Court is thus in a powerful position in being able to influence 
the form and extent of corporate land management. Some judges who use 
this power see the Court as an agent in advising owners of land held in 
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multiple ownership about ways of achieving optimum management of 
their land. i'l.t the other extreme would be judges who see the Court's role 
as that of exercising its jurisdiction on the applications which come before 
it without any general underlying philosophy on land management. Our 
view of the preferable role of the Court in such areas is to be found in 
chapter 12. 
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Chapter 5. FRAGMENTATION OF INTEREST IN 
MAORI LAND 

1. The utilisation, ownership, and management of land has throughout 
history aroused emotion and contention. The emphasis placed on these 
factors is different in different societies and in any particular society varies 
from time to time. In New Zealand we have seen the attempt to integrate 
Maori land into an English system change more recently towards the 
growth of a more co.mmunal system of control by its owners by means of 
trusts and incorporations. A consequence, of European settlement of New 
Zealand was the imposition of English land tenure based on individual 
title to land. Although in some of the earlier legislation (see chapter 2) 
there was provision for the issue ofland titles to tribes, in the event. the 
communal occupancy of land by Maoris received inadequate attention. 
Chief Judge Fenton in the Papakura claim for succession said in 1867: 

Instead of subordinating English tenures to Maori customs it will be 
the duty of the Court, in administering this Act, to cause as rapid an 
introduction amongst the Maoris, not only of English tenures, but of 
the English rules of descent, as can be secured without violently 
shocking Maori prejudices. 1 

2. The Court determined the relative shares of the owners in Maori 
land according to what it considered were the rights of individuals in what 
had formerly been communal property. If a Maori died without leaving a 
will disposing of his laµd. interests they were vested in the persons 
beneficially entitled according to the Court's view of Maori custom 
whereby all the children of the deceased succeeded equally but the 
surviving spouse had no rights of succession. The majority of Maoris died 
intestate and with each generation of children succeeding to the land 
interests of its parents the number of owners in a block of land normally 
increased rapidly. The individual shares become smaller and smaller. 
This process of fragmentation has inevitably brought about serious 
consequences for the administrative management and economic 
utilisation of lands for the benefit of the owners. Norman Smith said in 
Maori Land Law, 1962: 

Maori titles have become congested because of it [fragmentation]; 
the difficulties of searching them with accuracy have magnified; the 
presence of large numbers of owners in a title tends to create 
litigation over disputes as to occupationary rights for which partition 
is not always a possible or even a practicable remedy; and the owners 
are frequently persuaded to sell bec;ause fragmentation has reduced 
their shares in the land to such an uneconomic standard that no real 
use can be made of them by the owners.2 

Maori Customary Occupation NJ 

3. Fragmentation of interests in Maori land had never worried Maoris 
before the coming of Europeans. All land was tribally held without any 
individual ownership, and was acquired by occupation, conquest, or gift. 
Individual stewardship was granted where an individual with tribal 
consent occupied a given area for the sustenance of his family, and in 
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areas where groups of families had rights of hunting, cultivation, and 
harvesting of herbs, timber, and allied products. In this manner all land in 
a tribal area was held by the various hapus, and groups making up the 
tribe. Similarly, fishing rights on rivers, lakes, and the seashore, and use of 
coastal products as well as deep sea1 fishing, were granted to individuals 
and hapu groups. These rights of use and occupation were coveted by the 
Maori term ahi ka, the "lighted fire", which required the individuals and 
the groups to keep their rights to their ar~as either by living permanently 
on the land or frequently returning to it. 

4. There was no such thing as ''absentee ownership"; the individual or 
group had to keep the. home fires bul'Iling. When individuals or groups 
needed inore spac¢ the tribe. made provision to cover this need. There 
have been instances wh,ere triba) gift~ qf land were made to persons from 
another tri6e when a marriage took place, .l:l.nd the tribes gave or granted 
areas to .the .parties to enabl~ them to live .with. their "in-laws". If the 
alliance broke 1;1P tl1e Jal\c;l reyert~ tq ili;e origin.al 9wnets .. All tribesmen 
shared in the tribal. ten:it?fy, buJ·prison¢i:s of war had no land. rights 
unless admitt~d by µ1~rfia'.g'e i.µtc;, llie tdbe. The pglit of occupation to all 
land was, however, ultimately subject to C>ne's strength to hold'it against 
all comers. :'/ . ; . . · .. 

): tfa~~'wfs,s9m~~ng, ti) biils~d and,~herished and kept in production 
fpr, p~esefi(Ilekd,s; ~ii~' ,h~fd' in trust for future generations. Qar~ was taken 
tb ''rest" those' areas ·which were showing signs of over-use; iri mese cases 
a rah~i was declared to allow that area to recover, much like the present
cfay restrictit3fjsimposetl by Government in the harvesting of toheroa and 
other se~' foods'; Timber was reserved for special uses such as 'canoe 
building~· houses, fencing, bridges. The taking of tiinber was cdntfolled by 
a tohunga .· who directed the felling and removal of timber,. thence. under 
the direction: of another tohunga, who dealt in the craft of building houses 
or canoes a:nd other products. · 

6. Land· and. the produce from it was the backbc;me of Ma(jridom, the 
bas,e of Maori life. The survival of the. tribe depended on l:l.Ccess}o enough 
land to ensure a constant food supply, The term pap~ "el:l.rth" was ~~e.d in 
the traditional tales, and papatipu meant land in its fitst known· tribal 
state OWI;led by the tribal groups as a whole. The Europeaµ}ound the 
pa.patip11, state irkspme and c:ontrary to his individualistic tastes, and s.et 
out to change Maori ownership by the imposition of his own c9µcepts of 
ownership. · 

7. Many ~aoris were quick to. see short-term advantages of .individual 
o:wnership, am:\. the chance to be free of the chief's veto in la:n:d dealings 
and use. Others were more cautious .. and coinbined their resources to 
counteract the trends of a.lienition to the European settlers. In so~e cases 
alien,ation led to 11rmed coµfllc:twhich in turn led to confiscation: by the 
Go-xernment of some of the . best Ma,ori farming lands, especially in 
Taranaki, Waikato, and the Bay of Plenty (see diapter 2}. The 
Government under pressure to provide land for incoming European 
settlers facilitated alienation by waiving from time to time its pre~emptive 
rights of acquisition. By the early part of this century, most ofMaori tribal 
lands had'changed hands. It is estimated by some that 60 million acres 
had moved from tribal to mainly European ownership and the bulk of this 
was by sale. The colonisation of New Zealand by increasing numbers of 
European settlers arid the rapid decline in the Maori population made 
such a indvement inevitable. 
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Administrative Consequences 
8. The imposition of individual shares in the land left under multiple 

Maori O\fnership has resulted in an enormous administrative burden on 
the department, and in many cases has introduced obstacles to the best 
use of the land. When most Maori people lived on or near their land, and 
the population was relatively static, multiple ownership did not cause 
insuperable administrative difficulties. All this has changed in the last 
30-40 years with a vastly increased and a much more mobile Maori 
people. Many ownership lists have grown enormously long, and most 
owners live at a distance from their land interests. Many find it not worth 
their while to claim !uccession · rights; 

9. The Trust Department of the New Zealand Insurance Co. Ltd. 
submitted to us details of smalLshareholdings:for the Rotoiti 15 Trust for 
which it is the trustee.3 There are 6000 owners in the trust, and in 1978 
dividends of $38,760 were available for distribution. Cheques were 
prepared for the 7 53 owners whose addresses were known and whose 
dividends were $5 or more. The total amount paid out was $19,984. The 
division of shareholdings is shown below: 
No. of Shares Percentage No. of Percentage of 

Held of Owners. Owners Shares Held 
More than 100 . 6 300 50 
51-100 7 350 18 
11- 50 29 . 1 450 25 
1- 10 40 1 950 6 

Less than 1 18 900 Less than 1 
10. The Prichard Report had given many striking examples of multiple 

ownership as it existed in 1965. For the 40 156 blocks of Maori freehold 
land, the distribution according to the number of owners was as follows: 

No, of Solely or 2-10 11-100 101-1000 Over 1000 
Owners Jointly Owners Owners Owners Owners 

Owned 
No. of blocks 
Percentage 

15 087 
37.6 

13 315 
33.2 

10 287 
25.6· 

1 411 
3.5 

56 
Less than 

0.1 

We give in appendix3 sonic current examples of fragmentation. It will be 
noted that interest~ valued at only a few cents have been succeeded to by 
large numbers of people. 

11. This state of affairs has brought about intolerable problems for the 
department in keeping ownership lists up to date, in distributing smaller 
and smaller dividends from leasehold land to individual owners, and in 
arranging meetings of owners in an attempt to organisc;.land-use schemes. 
From the 1953 legislation onwards there have been' attempts tb find 
solutions, acceptable to the Maori people, to the problems brought about 
by the present land tenure and succession arrangements. Some schemes 
have been introduced and then found to be unacceptable. Some have 
caused only a temporary halt to an ever-growing problem. 

12'. In the first departmental submission, the Secre~ said that the 
official overview of the problems faciµg the Maori 'L\hd Court was: 

.. , the hard core of practical diffict\l,ty stems .. from multiple land 
ownership-this is the major factor poh1ting to the continued 
existence of the Maori Courts. 

and again: 
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Maori Land Court activity stems for the most part from problems 
almost peculiar to Maori land ownership. The greatest of these 
difficulties are decision-making and management arising from plural 
land. ownership. These difficulties preclude owners from doing for 
themselves i:n the case of general land, are done by the 
owner-what be called for want of a better word 

4 
dLU\/.IUC1'. 

The Prichard Report had earli.er come to similar condusions saying: 
Fragmentation and unsatisfactory partitions are evils which hinder 

m· prevent absolutely the proper use of Maori lands; 
These two conditions create others just as unsatisfactory, one of 

them being excessive and ever-growing staff, 
and the other that tend to be lost for the reason that 
on the death owner his issue have no knowledge of them; 

Fragm.en.tation. progressively worse unless urgent 
drastic undertaken..~ 

Hi:lC,IS::l,W:O.!!UtWCIB 011. 8UCCeSSi011 the COl'.lCept 
,,.,1har,.r1,,..,,,,r1 into !vfao:ri land legislation the 

of the Act defined "uneconomic 
,,.,,,,,,.,,..,..,."""'.1ri~et10Ict interest the value of which, in the 

the sum of £25". The Court was 
cu,n!,u1.n.ces, from vesting such uneconomic 

instead had to offer them for 

of· the Act established mrnder the management of the 
:Maori Trustee a fund known as the "conversion fund" which was 
fi.nan.ced frmn the accumu.h.tted pmfits of the Maori Trustee and the 
former hmd boards. Purchase for small interests in Maori 
faud ?ind for these came from the fond. The 
i.11teres1ts could be sold by IVfaori 'frustee to any Maori, toa corporate 

owrn::ts:, or to the Crown for ~,iaori housing or· f:'A:aori land 
ev,e,cii:nnetu:, ltmt not to any other person, Land sold to a Maori.conthmed 

Money derived from the sale of land or from leasing 
would ret1.1rn to the fond, 'vVhen the M,aori Trustee 

fund enough interests in a block ofiand to make 
he could partition out the area al!ld offer ii: 

made agreement or, in some 

express power to decline any 
to meet such cases as where there 

in the case of timberlands), or 
reason of some existing rnortgage . 

. _ ,,----····-.·-- of the Court" appeari;q_g in the 
was that in pracdce the Court 

,n1r,.,-,.~"" to he in excess of £25, so that 
uneconomic. Provisions for the 

nt1~,,,·,M·o«P than. on succ1::ssion., were 
( section 181 ) ; consolidation of 

(section 435); and consolidation 

17. The 1961 Hunn Reportoffered its conclusions on fragmentation of 
Maori hmd for dfacussion. with the Maori people. They were: 
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( 1) To Arrest Further Fragmentation of Titles. 
(a) Disallow partition into holdings under £50 value. 
(b) Disallow multiple succession under £50 value. 
(c) Increase the £10 rule to £50 and make it mandatory. [The 

so-called £10 rule was brought in by legislation in 1957. It 
enabled the Court to vest the whole of the interest of a deceased 
person in any one or more persons to the exclusion of :any other 
provided that· the excluded beneficiary's share did not exceed 
£10.] . 

(d) Alter the definition of "uneconomic interest" from "not 
exceeding £25" tp "not exceeding £50". 

(e) Make maximum use of the Conversion Fund to acquire 
"uneconomic interests" in usable land and accunihlate them· in 
the name of the Maori Trustee. 

(2) To Reduce E~isting Fragmentation of Titles 
(a) Resort to "live buying" of interests in. usable land and 

accumulate them. in the name of the Maori Trustee. 
(b) Encourage incorporations to exercise their · power of 

acquiring equitable interests in their land. 
(c) Consider incorpo:c:ating any Maori tribe that shows it can 

purchase and consolidate. land interests regionally. 
(3) To Finance This System of Title Simplific(ltion 

(a) Use the Cqnversion Fund to the limit. . 
(b) Obtain legislative authority to borrow unclaimed moneys 

it conserved as cc!,pital for investment. 
(c) Borrow from Treasury, if necessary, at low interest rate. 
(d) Repay advances out of sale proceeds if interests realised or 

otherwise out of rents.6 

18. Then later the 1965 Prichard Report suggested some quite radical 
changes to the la~s of succession to Maori land interests contained in the 
Maori Affairs Act 1953. It recommended that the law of succession on 
intestacy te Maori land interests be made the same as for Europeans, and 
that the lands owned by the deceased pass to an administrator who should 
make application to the·Court for succession. 

19. To deal with the fragmentation problem .the Prichard Committee 
recommended that the cut-off figure for uneconomic interests previously 
set at £25 be increased, and it suggested that the tempo ;for converting 
these interests be speeded. They,suggested that owners who had intimated 
a desire to buy up shares in a block of multiply-owned land shourcl not 
have their interests converted. 

20. The committee remarke~ that incorporation, in spite of 
fragmentation, would be the means of preserving considerable areas of 
Maori land as such, and considered that incorporations would themselves 
probabJy acquire the smaller shares as the owners would find it too costly 
to seI'Vl.ce them;, 

21.The Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967 stemmed almost entirely 
from .~he conclusions and recommendations of the Prichard Report. One 
significant change was that the persons entitled to succeed to Maori land 
interests of Maoris dying after 1 April 1968 were henceforth to be 
determined on the same. basis as if the deceased were a European. Except 
in an estate.of.considerable value, the effect of this proved to be that the 
surviving spouse of the deceased was usually the sole beneficiary and thus 
became solely entitled. to the interests of Maori lands of the deceased. 
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This, however, merely deferred fragmen~tion of the interests, as on the 
death of w.e sutyiving spo:use, .the interests would then normally pass to 
the children:.. . . . . · . . • . 

22. Otlle,.r, q:levant changes to the law were ... mad~ by ~art VII of ~e 
same .Act. This ~ected.,amendme.nts to .the Maon Affa.irs Act 1953 m 
re~pe<:t<>f lf~i,oft~e. ~ilyersion fallld .. Section.124:. authorised. the Maori 
.Trus(~e t~a;cq1in:e,}'V,it}Jput theJJe>urt's recommendati'?n, an uneconomJc 
•\nterest gu~g".l{!!ez ex~(tjs.e ,of the:; Qo:urt's jurisdiction under certain 
sections of the 1953 Act, namely section 181 (partition of land), section 
2Q.O (tlle,ca~ngJntor,~ect.,2! •11 c9ns91i~atipn scheme), section 435 (the 
amalgamation of titles~" a,nq1 ~ectiqn,.4*5 (tho, is~-qe qf cqnsolidated title 
qrg.er~) .. );3~9r~;,1~§7<.; tll~;,Ma<'>,ri Tnis.~ee CQ,aji:lacquire such interests only 
C>n tlle i;e~mmeg.gi!,tj.p:n 9,~,tlleJJquri.: '.I;he.r~,w.as, also provision in the 
amendment for the Maori Tr1,1gtee. t<>.;a,cqujre;tJ:iese .interests. in Maori 
reserved land and Maori xested land,}pJ>.JlJ':P,tller i:n,terests in such. land, 
and to sell uie .. leases. 9f such land to a'.Nfao,q;)i g~sc.etidant of a Maori, or 
to a Maoff'&tlst'boifd; . .• ... :•¥' UJ:. ' . 

. 2~~ Somt~~,c.tiqrt~'.~{Ma'.<?.ritlom were displJ¥i~(it\!~ese changes, and 
in 1972'a I:.alxmr *~}Jnimsµation e1:1ac:ted

1 
tn~,~a.bri~~Jrs Amendment 

ActJ~?~: ;f~ tt\<:!,~Pe~~fl. a .number ,of J?~6Yf~i~~S"~o~t~fi~d in the 1 ~67 
amendtn:Cnf,~ilt!l;JJ:?( Jhe U}{j3 i\c.t COJ\~er~g tli{)1~~J>tJl;1e conversion 
fund, and ·lttet!~s'sidn.' Tlre 1974 Act was based:pnndpfillyon policies 
stated by the Labour'·~vem.ment in its etec'ffen• mariifes~· on Maori 
affairs where it was:dedared that Maori lam&'slloilld b~ 'Iietained in the 
~ds ,of:,itsii~wners•. 'Fh~cpolicy of the Go\tetmtnent \Vas :rea,ched after 
representations were ma:deby groups ofMaori:·people:ar,tmeetings held 
thi"0ugh:outr r'1the,. ci?uritry. :' O\lljections to .·.the· • provisieits ·. :~bout Maori 
sueeession21» the:,J/9137 Aet'rwere often voiced at these·II1eetings. 

24. The relevant alterations made to the law by the 1974;amendment 
arer .. 

.. · (a) 'Fhose parts of section .136 of 1953 Act relating t~thetUO .rule (see 
· paragraph 17') of. uneconomic interests were repealtd" (sctction 

1'36 etherwise c:on:tinues'. to apply ·in:tespect·of peP16nS"<:iying 
'{'n(Jr,to·nl,,Al'ril,1968)·/\ . · \ , •.. .,,,,./ :3 ,. 

(b) Section 137 of,the priiicipal'Ac:t defining uriecohromcmtJtests"and 
:,ri>vitd:ing,for1,thei'rl · aisposal was repealed: 

te) Su~ecssion.• tli> andivided interests in Maori land on,intesta:cy:tllecame 
· · :; >:~et&i~tte~ Cilnce ag~i~ by1Maori custom, with a:life/Jiemarriage 

1:Dterestt,to,,the survwmg spouse. 
'(d,) 'Fhe p,ravi~iens·,for purchase 6£· ri.neconomic and .other interests in 

reserved land,and vested land for sale to lesseeswere repealed. 
Prese:n,t::operatii:;;n)6i,thtreonversic;m.fund is virtually:Jimitecito JWi"chase of 
shares.,. froW!i' 'Ni~t!JP1S :&r' theircpersonal , representatives if tlre·, 'p>:nrehase 
money is:'tb,be'used,1b.ythe,vendor for housimg, 'or for payment,ofrestate 
debts .. ;,. · ,·,·:'rri 

25. Family arrangements are used• as a further meanS: C>{t controlling 
fb~1~enta'tio'n. 'I!lie;(lourtmaywith the consent,of a benefieiary;lrest''the 
· whole 'or Miy part ol the share oi :that beneficiary in any other pe.llSon or 
pets0ns:,,:1seetion 136 ,;Maori Affairs. Act .}953. This has., been .:brought 
•forw3:rdi~mto ·pi:esent01legislation,., section J78A .Maori Affair's Amendment 
· A.ct,1967,,:i.i:nsertcld brsec:tion ·l'i i;Maori Purposes:: (No. 2) ·A:ct:?19.7,3.· This 
scttit:Jn author.isestheG0ur,tto~ve effect to an arrangemerltor,agreement 
·notwiths~ndmg: tpat any of the persons ,concerned ha11i,not ~greed .or 
objects. Jrdactbeneficiaries g~n:erally agree tb such arrangements,,f amily 
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of limited value; in ·~·,,,cuu.,,;,; 

of smzJ1 va1ue are 
proc:eed1ng at a considerahl:e 

26. V{hHe between 195:J and 1971!" 
endeavoured to find a solution to the r.~·"''""'w' 

the same time it sowed the !leeds a:n accele:raticm 
£mccessive ainendments to sectiun 213 

Prior to 1953 
is rnorc than I 0 

'-"•'ii.!''-'~'"'' of interests in land 
interest may now be sold either to a Ivfaori ·:Nho 

not transferred tr, the eatat;:; of a d.ecease(.:i 
to a child or :r,em.oter issue or to a •~""''''""''"' 

The 

11rs1·,,..,,,,.,t in 1vlao.ri 
to a 1Viaori co-owner 

in 
J.s of considerable value 

to 

·rche1:n.Gebies to the of ]~he 
to have the donor of an im:erest attend in was sai.d to 

be necessary to en::IJJ1e the Court to be satisfied the donor knevv vvhat he 
was and the of the interest 

and r,:::strictive of section 
tended to deter lYfaoris theix lifetimes Irmn 

S.ig. 4 
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interests to a family member and thereby reducing fragmentation. Many 
w:itnesses at our hearings found .such provisions paternalistic and almost 
insulting to the intelligence of the Maori race. Section 213 bears the 
imprint of that era of paternalism w:hich Mr Justice Mahon in the 
Ngatihine case coqsidered ·to be behind us. 

3 L EffortsJ<> legistate rei:µeqies f<>r fragmeI).tation through compulsory 
purchase of uqe€<>non:µc inter~sts pi;oved to be extremely unpopular and 
led te> . the. 19:74 am,ending: legis!ati<>n. The pr.esent mood is· even more 
sn:ongly ag~nst any ide.as of coP1,pulsory disinheritance. The concept of 
tribal.i~e,ritance,ei1ab]ing a,p~i:;spn tQ ideri,ti:fy with a particular area.has 
.asS.tl!l1,ed i~:,;e,as~1:1g.import,~n<::e e\cen, in,, t:J.iese times of Maori .urbanisation. 
As. Juc;lge :P'.u,i;!e, haM}ointe<:t;<>ut,, xpany Mapris. today see fragmentation 
not as·a"pto!:>~em":l>;\ll ,as,a1:111c11~~er;w1~:qe,-,-asan opportunity to retu.rn to 
pre-Eurqpfan, COm.Qlpri,~tl~qd 9,~fS\'!iPi . ; . . ·. . .. 

It is felt·that,w:hfa1·~~ihcHvidt1afs,slJ:'are,is SOcS.Qlafl that it lS not w:orth 
hisi,,shati'i:i~[in,'the.,eiis,Jii.1retl!ttfl, the~ hisi'Stltare might be applied to 
tribl:fl 01'; family \projects• {v:ithJ.i)VhiCh •Ul:e Jand•. is most closely 
associatec:l;; such,a.s n1ainten.ancc:: of the:;le>cahmaiiak, :all().; recreational 
resemeslor resdrts, the pro\fisiog ohp~ei.al ~ch'.til'arsliiptor in further 
deveb)prilent of the land; 'Succ'essions tw.',t1*at;•Sharerr:0Jclc::r should 
cea,se a:itd he andihis descendants w:ou:ldJ:tM.i~instead•tlietight to seek 

· a, scholar,srn.ip, or.· to J:'etv,rn to the ancestral ,riliairae, 1~11 :t<> li:ol~day. on 
cett.ah1 grouna~, as,,the/case may be, on ptooftothe;sa,dm,wistering 
body; of,descentdrom,a shareholder on die bwne.rshipJilt's.9 

· · 32, 'tlie,~a~y th,iiving incorporations an'd trusts bear w:itness to·t~e fact 
that, fr~~ented ill~Orpor,ation arid ~f~S!.·ow:ners\ri~ ca,n>e~~tt;f!?,~t~ to the 
gross :na.tlonal product wst as effroently as. land thati~ ~n91.~d:Ually 
<>w:ned: The rev~rHrig· to .p~patipu pr 'communal own~rs.liip inJa:~q ~eed 
nofqe ·ap. impediment to future use oi'producti~ty if advantllge i~ !aken of 
the legis.!ll~Y~, pro~sion~. f?r, ip.cotp.<>ra,tioll or jI"U§f. ~}Y:P;~f*}B; , , . . 

33. ·Altliougli the mcreasmg numoer of trusts and mcorpotatlC>ns ,~.how:s 
~at Jhis kind,.<>£ fand,~~nttre i~ t1;>day favoured,rn?.r.e anermp.~e t>,i ~to~s, 
lt W:Oillif be lln. C?X:3:,,&'geraµon, to imply that there lS a unarurnou~, tnove lil 
Maoridoril'.to.cdin.itrurial ownership. Many prefer·to retain'tlic':~ur,op'?an 
concept ~f'in,:9ivid~lfi ow:iiership;. There are tho~e w:ho order 's_uf~is1~ion to 
thei: fap.,?iijn,)y~xf.desi.gi:i~d t<> .avoid fragm'.entationl or'.bt)»,~~n~ of 
vc::sting Otge:r, e~clj.ange; gift, or !iale, enable one of thefr ntttnoer 'to 
ac9\lfre. a 'iilt~ij8~!~a~! fnte~e~t Offi:ers .are a~ti"e in_ buyin(~Ju1res of 
rela1;t~~s ~th a·~e,'t.'.!~.,~~q);l1n_p.g sole o?ership of a w:hol,e ,b,<><*,i. or, ~o 
part1t1<Jn: <>U.f a pi:i.rt; .J.~t:lg«; pune1. as p~ev1\:msly noted, remar~e~ tli3:tlje 1s 
una.ble to.·guess.wlietfier .those fa".'ounng communal ow:nershi1(or those 
fa.vbu:nng · 1iidivid:ufilisKB6n: of title · preoo:minate. among pres~nt day 
Maoris. .. . · · · ·.·.· . · . · · .. · · 

34; There w:ill .b.e .. no. one .acceptable solution to fragmentation. 
Demsians in ~uch. a~ area of sen,sitive.and fundamental policy a:re for the 
Government alone. We have not been askedto'advise on diem; There are, 
however;' a' numb~r of ¢xis ting conditions w:hich affect suclY<;tecisi<:>ris and 
to. w:hich we .. inust ijraw Government's atteI?,tiOn. They are: . . . .. 

(a) An ll}ctea$ing ,aw:a.reness by 1\-!ac;,ris. of their aqility to .disp9se of 
· small ihtFp:;sts in land by w:ill or. to transfer .them during their 

lifetimes; . ·. : . . . .· .. / ;'. 
(Q) :r,.,.grc:)\y~ i11i.ntere$t i11. t1,1ra11g~w:aew:ae w:hich w:ill increa!siµglyJead 

succes;sors . :of cl,eceasel!f Maoris fo. !iearch out and ' 9btain 
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succession ·to interests in Maori land irrespective of value or 
location. This h.as prompted the majority of succession 
applications; 

( c) Many interests of deceased owners in multiply-owned blocks of land 
have not been acquired by the successors entitled thereto and 
will not be because of lack of knowledge, and the small value of 
such interests; 

(d) Some owners of small undivided interests in land will be .happy to 
transfer them to a hapu or tribal trust; 

(e) Some will be frustrated when they cannot find any other co-owner 
wishing to purchase their interests and will cease to have any 
further dealing with those interests; 

(f) Many Maoris live with the concept of individual title or ownership 
whether it be in a house, or in a car, and will want the right to 
deal with their interests in land without restrictions; 

(g) While the Court has a role to play in overcoming fragmentation the 
problem is administrative rather than judicial. The department 
has perhaps the greatest role through its community 
development programme. We see it to be in encouraging Maoris 
to: 

(i) Think out how they would like to deal with their interests 
in I.and; 

(ii) Encourage Maoris to succeed to interests of deceased 
ancestors; 

(iii) Encourage owners in multiply-owned land to participate 
at meetings where decisions on the use or management of their 
lands are involved; 

(h) The department and all those involved in advising on problems of 
fragmentation could adopt the positive role of stressing the need 
for vvills or some other arrangements to lessen further 
fragmentation. 
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by the Court after the passing of the Act were to · be forwarded by the 
registrar of the Court to the district land registrar who was required to 
issue a cerfificate of title subject to any restrictions which may have been 
imposed by the Court. In the meantime the district land registrar was to 
embody such an order in the provisional register where it would be subject 
to the provisions of the Land Transfer Act. In the event many orders were 
never forwarded for registration in the Land Registry Office because the 
registration fees were not paid or because there was no acceptable survey. 

10. Time and population growth increased the number of owners 
of Maori land. There h1!,s. ownership and the 
isgue of pa:rtition .. orders. Often wanted their own 
shares cut put from the r,arent of these partitions 
in theI,,and RegistryQffke . which was often not 
carrj;:;d out. Thu.s there came blocks of land for 
which the only re:eords in the records of the 
Maori. Land Court. 

l L In for \v.!il.eh diexe has beell compulsory 
unregistered j11.strument of pwnership 
iheJand. Tlit legal interestfoHows on 

of title after Only at that stage is 

case of Maori freehold land was further 
of the Court of Appeal (The King v . 

.Board [1922] N.Z.L.R. 417, and reHirtewaki 
it was held that a partition order of the 

estate and not merely an equitable 
Thus we have legal recognition of the existence 

or records affecting title. 
13, Even· a lVfao:ri owner have legal title to his land as 

shovm in the records of the Maori Land he is dis advantaged in his 
wcab,u1a,,,, with it. Because of the absence of an indefeasible title as given by 

title it may be difficult for him to mortgage his property. 
Non-registration of Maori Land Court orders prohibits le:ssees of 

leases of Maori land from being eligible for .development 
Although :a Maori Land Court title 

it is not considered satisfactorysecurity by 

:&;.Ir M.J. Miller, District Land Registrar, Napier, few 
Lat1d Court are now registered in his.office, and then 

,,~.,·,,t,,,,., oUitle is essential as happens in cases where the 
"""~·~-•~·''-''~' leased, or mortgaged. The inconvenie:nce and 

to Maoris wishing to find detaiis of their land was also 
Miller: 

land owners are usually well informed on matters 
ofland tenure, more so than non Maori land owners. In spite of this, 

it is our common experience that Maori owners often travel 
distances to Land Registry Offices to search the title to their land and 
when anive at a Land Registry Office they unfortunately often 
find: 

1s no record of their land in the Land Registry 

nhrm,Th there is a Certificate of Title for their land we 
suspect because of the lapse of time since the last 
registration that the Certificate of Title does not represent the 
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ownership as would be represented in the unregistered Orders 
of the Maori Land Court. 3 

15. It is widely recognised that the present system is unsatisfactory and 
that the creation of one record of titles in the Lt1,nd Registry Office is 
necessary to end the confusion. There is needless expense in maintaining a 
dual system of land registration which gives no absolute certainty of title. 
E. C. Adams (a former Registrar-General of Lands) in 1959 
recommended that the district land registrar should be given the same 
powers over Maori land as he had under the Land Transfer (Compulsory 
Registration of Titles) Act 1924 to bring under the Land Transfer Act 
privately-owned general land not pre:viously, sul;>jeet to that Act.4 The 
existence of such land had caused delays and unnecessary expense in 
conveyancing. A way of achieving district land registry control of Maori 
land was advanced by Adams, and in chapter 19 we survey this and other 
suggestions for dealing with. the same problem. 

16. In spite of the recognition of .the problem, some consider that the 
muddle is now so great {and must. become worse) that the problems of 
effecting a remedy are intractable. We have the .department saying: 

The ideal is that au Maori land should be on the land transfer 
register, but it is doubtful if this is even remotely practicable. Even if 
the questions of the survey were all cleared up there would remain 
difficulties of multiple ownership with large numbers of owners 
holding small shares.5 

17. There are two main obstatles to the registration of all Maori 
freehold land in the land transfer l'egister and the issuing of certificates of 
title: 

(a) The large· numbers of partition orders which have never been 
surveyed. Section 34 (9) of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 requires 
the preparation of a plan of the land affected before a freehold 
order, or partition order, or a final vesting order made for the 
purposes of a consolidation scheme, can be signed and sealed. 
Even if the unsurveyed partitions were completed by survey, 
many would not meet the requirements of the law as it exists 
today. 

{b) The · multiplicity of ownership of most blocks of Maori land, and 
incomplete ownership lists, conflict with the purposes of the 
Land Registry Office. 

18. These problems have been known for many years. In 1965, the 
Prichard Report recommended ways of dealing with fragmentation, 
uneconomic interests, and unsurveyed blocks. The methods proposed 
were found to be unacceptable soon after the report was published, but 
th.e problems were clearly recognised and have become worse since then. 
There was a strong plea made for one land transfer system: 

It is quite wrong for the Court to have made orders of partition 
without having required survey, but they exist in their 17,000 and it 
is of the utmost urgency that the position be rectified. We believe that 
New Zealand should adhere to its land transfer system and should 
not continue to have one good system for European land and a very 
poor one for Maori land. In other words one should be able to go to 
the Land Transfer Office and search the ownership and boundaries 
of all land whether European or Maori. We add to this that thf're 
should be one exception, namely that Maori Land Court orders 
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subsequen.t tQ the latest partition orders need not be on the Land 
Transfer Register when there is a pi:ospect of registration never being 
necess~ by reason of tr~nsfer documents heh1g :;ijgned by the Maori 
Trustee oi: other trustee cir agent.6 · · · 

19. In 1978 the Report of the Committee Appointed to Investigate 
Problems Associat.ed .with Farming Maotj L.easehold .Land (refe!"l'ed to 
here as "the . .Mete-K.ingi Report") cpnclud!:ld,that in order to open up 
av,.e.nues of finance for leasehold farming,of Maori •land .it, would be 
necessary to complete I the titles of all .Maori land so that leases and 
mortgages ,could be registered-; The report recom.mended: 

That the Government accept financial responsibility for sul'Vey of 
Maori land titles where the current or potential use of the 18.Ifd makes 
eompl'etion ·of .flren!itle ·by 1 survey tleskable.7 

20. 'tile transfer of hl1.'t£~~s tcf~a'ori !ii.pc(\o the r:a11cf'.R:egistty Office 
w~s not sµpwrte(b.x alIJJiq~e ~}!i9 ~ppe3;cr~~ q~!ore 'us. A few viewed :;iuch 
a:·move.wttH:i · '"""'·· d. i 'Ii · ··· a:t Hie. tesent muddle favoured the 
rett:Htf6 '' "£1 1 ,,]•,. ' 1''; tlcfs'li 'Wf~rt :u:r~hase harder for 
pr9fjf~c . )rifi;~i1ifrh1J!oi't11e New Zealand 
Mati>'rf:r ··ed11J.at1.d arlcl the tid "n · ti of titles 
~!tidr'l. . .. if b~~h7i~ea 't1M)ea;rliefw! wlu:1a have 
kai'Tt~· . . .·. . e,cejµs!fihg >safegualtds aga;inst unwanted 
~I.ft{€!. i:Pcl. ~'ab n:fi'itlii:rilx?thai this·is aJ:·ialid bbjection. 

' ',, '' ' . ' ', ' ' f,\. ; '~ 

. . iil~jlJi, O:F. ;~IQ.1JlROBLE)I 
; , 21} lW~'oplls'i:d.er :tliliiti~l:tl ~dvad(ag!.%f would a'c&ie tb th~ Maori people 
froII1, a State. guara1,1teed system of land title under the control of the Land·. 
~e~tey:.Q#iei;e,/l?hey.wo,ul!il,; h.e able to,~ieal w'i:th their land under a system 
JJ1.l!~ $im:pler than the presep.t 'one; there wouk\. be,.certainty of title and 
hcmGC .nof).e Qf t:Jie dji;ad:vamages nli!W .sumired in,h.qn;owing money for 
land development,. C:op.ve:yan~ngc. would. be §impler,, and an up-to-date 
i:ecord. of tjt}t1,woul~,Cll@i~le ste:,s to be tak.en to ~algamate uneconomic 
blo~§ and tQ use aggXcegation for. the .benefit of the ,Maori owners. 
:{;lqw~er, ,befqre.thest>'Q~Refits cain be made .good;,ithe cosJs: must be 
estimated .. We must find out what effort in money and:.ma$power is 
n.eep.e~ in.oi:i;ler to:q:>JAB!\J:'t the cos,t qf,oleani1J.g µp the,:w,µfl.<iJe wth those 
?f ;al~9wib:I0g·.t~~;sitw~.tioµ;t9 sfi;ifS ai~mg,bec,opung wors.eyear b:y :year as it 
mevita . y must. .. . . . ;:. 

22.·we. recognise that :making a reliable estimate of,the size of the 
pro blends a'. :coAfpl~~ BiiUe1t'wl)J,;ch we hii;vi n9tthe· r'i:sources to ~tten1pt. 
Those '·app~:arrnt 1:ldfo)~''us'~' iijvjHed only p;1rtial:'ans~ers: These we 
sutv"' here'' t6' ether' 'witfi' iaw ;\ 'ubll~::fied 'infbhli'ation ind with . ey .... ,., ... g" .... ., ,,,.,,, .. . Y.J? .. ,., .. , ,." .. . ., ,. .. , , .... , . 
materiarw~req(te?t~'firon1; . '. .. · .·· ~rtment:·''Frofn all tlris we ·~n get an 
order of m:aghltUtle1 e~ , wWch'eftaqf1s:"il.iflto'rrh,;ke tecominendations 
for further actrcin iii . ":t"l:'!}?'' ,·, . ',; ' ;;, ; :k .• . . 

, 23; .As: we have noted:in parag&:ap>h17 ,·tlne of the 0main o.bstacles to 
registenitg partition alil:d>otl:!er ofders ·of the ,M:ao:p:·i.a:nd:.Court i:s':la:ck of 
adequate' s~n/ey, ·The Mete:-Kirigii :Report:.:,gavertin<a;n _a:pl?endix the 
number :of ntle-s,unsumeyed •1n,,ea:&~Ma:E1tl!iliand ,Court d1stnct and the 
area of 0that.,urisurveyed 'la:ndH;'l'iwpni¥ .. eight,, point, nine percent of all 
Mao.iii lanct titles are unsurveyed}tha1l is, i2{J:3;petcertt of the· area of Maori 
land, In the Tokera:u>{North:Aiuclda,;nt)!) Distlict 5 L9 percent of Maori 
land• ti'tles are unsilrveyed. ('.li'lae p:ei::~entages; given in the report are 
incorrect andl nave been recalcti:latecil)here,}: .. 
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24. An estimate of the cost of completing the survey of all this land was 
given by Mr I. F. Stirling, Surveyor-General.9 In June 1977 the Secretary 
for Maori Affairs and the Surveyor-General agreed that there was a need 
to do something about unsurveyed Maori titles. So that the extent and 
nature of the problem could be assessed, the Chief Surveyor, Hamilton, 
was asked to investigate the unsurveyed Maori Land Court partitions in 
the South Auckland Land District which is a part of the Waikato
Maniapoto Maori Land Court District. The titl~s classed as unsurveyed 
in the Court records were checked. ,against Department of Lands and 
Survey records. It wa$ found th.at 6 percent of the titles in the South 
Auckland Land District,given by theJ;Jourt records as unsurveyed had in 
fact been surveyed, while of the remainder oply 8~. percent would need 
surveying, .for 15 percent could be completed by compiled plan. The 
results, for South Auckland were taken as typical of the whqle country, and 
were applied to the . total area of unsurveyed pa,rtitigns. Although the 
amount of error is not lf.nown, the resulting area s~d Jc;> nee<,!. surveying 
was 269 580 ha. Taking an average cost of .$7.83 per hectare (the 
Department of Lands and Surv.ey figure for rural surveys), the total cost 
would be $2.1 million. This figure can be taken only as an apprqximation 
to the true extent of survey requirements. It does, however, indicate the 
magnitude of the problem. 

25. In 1978 the Cabinet Committee on Expenpiture approved a 
recommendation th!!,t the Government .. should accept.financial responsi
bility for .the survey of Maori laµd partitioned before 1 April 1968 "where 
the current or. potential use of the land makes completion of the Court 
order by survey desirable". The. Surveyor-General wa~ given a'1thority to 
include more recent partitii;>I~s where there was a special recommendation 
and to make provision hi the 1978-79 departmental estimates for $50,000 
to meet the cost of partition surveys carried out by surveyors in private 
practice. An organisation was s.et up t,o implement this scheme, but it is 
too early yet to estimate its . success. 

26. It is. not known wJ;tat proportion of the total wisurveyed land would 
come within the criteria for survey laid down in the c.urrent scheme. If 
expeµditure was c.ontinue.d.at the rate,of.$50,000 a year in 1978 dollars, 
then it would take appro~rnately 40 years to survey all the unsurveyed 
land. This gives an idea. q1 the size of the problem. 

27. Another lesson to be learned from the Waikato exercise is that the 
figures given by th~ dep~rtwent for unsurveyed partition orders contain 
errors, .and that it would require considerable effort to reconcile the Court 
records and. those of the J>eparµnent ~f Lands and Survey to produce an 
accurate. result. Mr T. R. Nikora, Departmeµt qf Lands and Survey, 
Rotorua, gave an example of the djfficulties involved in such an exercise 
by reference to the current .Ruatoki land use study: 

In this study a first· es~e~tial .task was to produce. plans of existing 
titles to comprise a base for. tenure, physical, economic, and social 
studies. In order to produce the first plans it was necessary to obtain 
title searches. The Registrar was asked to appoint a competent 
member of his staff to the task and I iJ.pppinted a draughtsman. First 
schedules of land produced .from title binders showed that.out of.a 
total of 390 titles, 300 titles were unsurveyed which meant that we 
needed all those matters which specified the description of land. 
Total title areas were produced and this was then compared with a 
total area within a known periphery from survey inforrnation in the 
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Department of Lands and Survey. The two did not compare, but 
while there was confidence in survey information the conclusion was 
that there can be no confidence in tide information and that land 
remained unaccounted for somewhere. 
This then set the scene an.d a need for a very intensive and time
consuming search of all title records. From a staff point of vfew Court 
Staff found it difficult to identify and resurrect information from the 
records or to understand the i'.mrpose of the exercise. Because of 
competence on survey matters and an abi.Hty to correlate information 
with survey records the draughtsman proved more helpful but i.n the 
ultimate I had to attend to resolve more intractable problems. Thi.s 
work has entailed a total of 814 searches tracking thirough court 
orders from last surveys beginning as ea:rly as 1915, balancing a 
substantial consolidation scheme which took place in 1931 and then 
tracking aH court orders to current date to enable land to be 
accounied and to en.able future surveys to be made with 
confidence. h1,i:i now been· achieved and I expect to refer this 

to the and Registrar, 
be instructive to note matters 

or adequate description of 
diagrams; 

incomplete memorial 
ru·.mm::tH:a1 mistakes. 

minute hjoks-Indedpherable writing; references to 
ex.hi.bit plans describing title but whi.ch have been lost or are difficult 
t.:i find; arithmeticaJ mistakes; description of land in the best 
available layman's terms, parallel to", without regard to 
topography, and ;rude diagrams. 

Fmm the files-A filing system which is difficult to search; 
removed to places unknown; exhibit plans purporting title removed; 
information relevant to the description of current titles held on files 

not in title 
Of plans-Missing missing approved consolidation scheme 

from ·which have been ordered many titles. 
From an of searches--Court orders which require referral 

'i:o the Court; Land with no current tide; a need for fieldwork to 
Cornet orders; no legal road or madiNay to provide for the only 

bridge to cross the Whakatane river; unformed non-legal roads not 
treated with; land unwittingly left out of an amalgamation; 10 acres 

for a but ignored by later court orders; and a house 
due to an impossible partition.10 

28. At the request of 
Court district ~,,··,n.,..,,,,,.,., 

and 

the Royal Commission, the registrars of each 
updated estim~.tes of unregistered orders and 

partition orders. They are given in table 6.1. 

29. it formidable amount of work will be involved in bringing 
lists up to date. There are blocks of land for which the 

have not been changed since the titles were created several 
The owners as well as their immediate descendants have 

possible way to trace owners of such land is by calling a 
"'"'"~""'·'""' at a marae near the and inviting the people to help in 
tracing successors. Even. where this is possible, it will be a slow process 
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Table 6.1 TITLE REGISTRATION DATA: UNSURVEYED PARTITIONS 
(As at September 1979) 

Tokerau Waikato Waiariki Tairawhiti Aotea Ikaroa S. Island 

Number of unregistered partition orders 3 630 2 259 4455 4 081 1 500 644 783 
Number of unsurveyed partition orders 2 411 1 173 '2 148 2 666 755 357 133 
Number of unregistered roadway orders 217 320 39 50 126 Nil 
Number of unregistered leases 280 289 624' 652 600 25 
Estimate of unregistered partition and roadway 

orders that cannot be registered because of a 
Nil change in land use Nil Not more Nil Not mote Not more 

than 5% than 3% than 10% 

// 

t; 



years to 
tabl.e Ii'.;:;, 
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up a ]ot of the 

"m estimate of the time in man
up to date, The re:mltf1 are sho'lr,m in 

Table 6,2 ESTHvLATE OF TIM:E T() BRn,,m OWl':'irERSHIP LISTS 
U:P 1'0 DATE 

Dfatrkt 

Watiarilid 
rrairavfhid 
Aoi:ea 
Ikarna 

Estimated T'inie (l\&a:n~·Years) 
10 
,About 50 
Not less than 3 
lviore than .5 
Up to 4f 

3], Even. these rough ,::stirnates shov,· Vi aia:dki to be very much 
1J1"'1n thee; oth,t:rr:, '\AT,:: con:3id'.er th.;,.t the deduction to be nmd.e frorn the 
fir.:ure,'1 w that ,!'1iu1y lah.n:riouri. work would be ne1;cl,~d to 

, - !&,it$ 11.:rp to ,1.- t1'iiilJ would be needed to i:nake 
er,tin.1u.te oi 1:he ti.rn,e It is cl.ear to us that the n1·e!l.er1r 

i;ltuatl.011 of the titles 1\,faori hmd carmot be 1n~:t!lil"oi 

171. 

.Appendic1:;:s, 

the v;;u'ious 
mm:ldle, 
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Chapter 7. THE DEPARTMENT OF MAORI 
AFFAIRS AND THE MAORI LAND COURT 

I. The Department of Maori Affairs, originating in the Protectorate 
Department, has had many administrative vicissitudes, and has been used 
for many different purposes since its foundation in 1841. This was 
inevitable in the changing relations between a vigorous colonial society 
and an equally vigorous indigenous people of quite different culture. 

2. The summarised history of the department given in appendix 4 
shows that it has been involved at different times in land purchasing for 
European settlers, and also with trying to stop wholesale alienation of 
Maori land to settlers. It has played a paternal role by exercising some 
oversight on the wellbeing of the Maori people. More recently it has 
attempted to encourage Maoris to administer and use their lands for their 
own benefit. The department has variously been associated for 
administrative purposes with the Defence Department, the Department of 
Justice, and the Department of Island Affairs. It is our aim here to deal 
with the history of the department only in so far as it impinges on the 
Maori Land Court, with which it has been associated since 1865. 

3. The work and aims of the department are laid down in the Maori 
Affairs Act 1953 and its amendments. In doing this work the department 
must always have regard as far as possible to: "The retention of Maori 
land in the hands of its owners and its use or administration by them or for 
their benefit". The departmental obligations to the Court are: "To 
provide the clerkal and administrative services necessary for the efficient 
functioning of the Maori Land Court". 

4. The department today is a large, complex organisation of about 1000 
people, of whom roughly 10 percent are in the Court and Titles Divisions. 
From 1900 to 1934 the Native Department, as the department was then 
called, comprised the Native Land Court and the Maori Land Councils, 
which later became the Maori Land Boards. Some of the jurisdiction then 
exercised by the Maori Land Boards is today exercised by the Court, so 
that:all officers of the Native Department were then in fact officers of the 
Court as we know it today. The Court was the department. 

5. Figures for the size of the department in former years are difficult to 
obtain. The Prichard Report states that in 1925 there were 70 in the 
department and 20 in the Maori Trust Office. By 1956 the Court staff 
numbered 81 which increased to 111 by 1965 as a consequence of title 
reconstruction activities. 

6. The importance of the Court relative to other sections of the 
department has decreased to the stage where, at the beginning of our 
inquiry, the claims of many people that the Court was the poor relation in 
the departmental hierarchy appeared to be justified. Many examples were 
given in the submissions of Chief Judge Gillanders Scott and Judge Durie 
to show that the department was not providing the administrative services 
necessary for the efficient working of the Court ( see chapter 9). We discuss 
later, too, the measures the present Secretary for Maori Affairs has taken 
since our inquiry began to remedy these pressing matters. 

7. The decline in the relative importance of the Court in the department 
and in the quality of administrative service given to it has been paralleled 
by an increase of departmental effort towards community services. This 
move has necessarily affected the Court, which also suffered because of its 
uncertain future. 
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8. The Prichard Report considered: 
That the Court is in the main no longer a Court of conflicting groups 
as it was in the days of investigations of large and valuable blocks, 
but increasingly an examiner of titles that are uneconomic in size and 
shared by far too many owners. The duty of the Court now is to find a 
solution which is both desirable and practical both as to size and 
boundaries of blocks and as to ownership which solution is, at the 
very end, carried to conclusion by Court orders. 1 

The report recommended that the work of the Court could be carried out 
by officers of lesser status than judges, and that no further judges should 1 

be <l-}?POinJ.ed. . . . . 
9. altljpl.!.gh. the 1967 . Act did not. implement this particular 

rec9mm~nd~tio11;. the jurisliiction .of the Court was decreased. and its 
future. us~ We!,~ left. 1,mcertain: .The 1974 Act reversed some of the 
unpopul~r. provisipµ_s of • tJ:\e j:>t'eyious Act; but it .did not restore the 
juris<;lictjo~,.or .gjscr~tio:q.sJ~\en <!-W~Y .in 196,J, The gr~ater emphasis given 
in the'dep~rtqiegt to copimuQity affairs had ·a:nother consequence .. Abler 

.. d,~Jw:nrnei{tat'Jffif~rs appqinted.tp the court section often did not remain 
long. JM6:r;ale · and · the stal'l<;l.~td of administrative service inevitably 
declhiea .. ·. . . .· •. .. . .. . .· 
... LO •. ,~ JJview of. the. <;lepa,rtment instigated by the then Minister,· the 

Hc:nt· D: ~s~ntyreJn 1977, bega:n a restructuring of cornTunity services 
.~n<;l a su)·v~y of q~partmental activities. The appointment of this Royal 
Qom.mission and the changes in. administration and organisation of the 
court section have qeen a part of the moves towatas overall 
reorganisation. . . 
. · .11. The departmental annual report for the year ending 31 March 1979 

gives at length the present objectives of the department: 
'l:he w.aiI1 .objectives of the Department for ''Maori Affairs" are not 
those of a spdal welfare agency giving handouts to people as is often 
a:lleged. Instead it is an agency which coII1bines the tasks of investing 
the taxpayer's money in land, buildings, and people. The task is to 
fu]J,y · devel9p this powerful and creative resource for the common 
good,,of all New Zealanliers. It is the development of this resource 
that justific;s the continued existence of the department. 2 

12. In line with these objectives, the department is now structured thus: 

SEC,TARY 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 

I 
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This structure came into force only when a chief registrar of the Maori 
Land Court was appointed on 10 September 1979. The court and titles 
sections were previously under the control of the Assistant Maori Trustee. 

13. The staff strengths of the main departmental groups at 31 March 
1979 were: 

General administration . . . 414 
Maori land court and titles 94 
Maori trust office 74 
Social services . . . 231 
Maori housing 149 
Maori land development and settlement 79 

1041* 
*Includes 8 supernumerary staff and 12 pursars. 

Staff of the Maor.i Land Court work in the offices and registries 9f each of 
the seven Maori Land Court districts defined by Order)n Council (New 
Zealand Gazette of 17 July 1969, p. 1309). See appendix 2. Court staff are, 
in general, located in the centres where there are district offices, ex~ept for 
the Auckland and Wellington districts which have no court registries. 

14. The registrar is the principal officer of the Court for each district, 
and is responsible for the administrative work of the Court. Until the 
recent reorganisation of the court section, the district officer of the 
department also held the appointment of registrar. As the Court was only 
part of the responsibilities held by the district officer (who often had little 
or no experience in Court work), the duties were delegated to the deputy 
registrar who had under his direct control a title improvement section and 
a court section. Many of those appearing before us stressed the 
undesirability of one departII1ental officer holding the dual position of 
district officer and registrar because of the possibility of conflict of interest. 
We agree that the officer could have been placed in a difficult position on 
occasions when acting .both as registrar and as district officer representing 
the Maori Trustee. However, as the Secretary reported in his second 
submission to us, 3 this situation has now been rectified. 

15. From October 1978 the department carried out thorough 
management audit reviews of i,ts district offices. Weaknesses in the court 
and titles sections were identified and changes have been made in both the 
district and head office organisation of the Court administration. The 
changes made to date are: · 

(a) District organisation 
(i) Seven positions of registrar have been created and six were 

filled.. At the one registry where there has been enough time to 
gauge the effect of the appointment of a separate registrar, a 
marked improvement in administrative support is evident. 

(ii) The structure of the court and titles sections under the 
registrar is now under review by the State Services Commission 
and the chief registrar. 

(b) Head. office reorganisation 
A chief registrar of the Maori Land Court took up office on 

10 September 1979. He is presently concentrating on administrative 
inefficiencies, on stre3:mlining Maori Land Court organisation, and 
staff training. Previously one officer carried the dual responsibility for 
Maori trust as well as court and titles administration. 
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(c) Systems 
The department has invited the State Services Commission to help 

improve office systems. 

(d) Staff training 
A training conference for registrars was held in October 1979. A 

crash training programme is being developed. 
16. As can be seen the structure of the organisation for providing the 

administrative support to the Maori Land Court is in a state of change. It 
appears to us that· the Secretary is making commendable efforts to alter 
what was a most unsatisfactory situation. It is to be hoped that these 
efforts will · ih;iliidre the improvements necessary for the department to 
fulfil its statutot>y• obligations 'to the· Court. · 

1.7. 'JJe.~t~:gtrl\t. ·.: · J..and 9ourt .are .. public ~~rva1;1ts responsible to 
.the S~ci'~~ry·<'(dY' t'~i .. ,. ,a4m.i!1istratj'x~:suppor(tolhe Court. In this 
'fu~y · "·• ,:\7}Y1 ~~ ~tajf of the ·Dej:>aftment of Justice who 
pro· .... , . , ,. tiW1~s £or: th~~ S:uprewe 'and ¥agistrates' Courts. 
Alth u~: ~:pf'th,~ ¥aprf I.;anc:[JJourt ~s}ll indepefi,c,i,ent officer of 
~PJ, : '{!b~ICSC1"¥aj:lf 8.I).SWeraoteto the ~ecretary qf a d~artmerit 
or: \ )1( ,v,,:·s,e~ic~s,q~ni~ssion, tpe ria:tu:r~ Q! ~s o~tfe~}s.~qmew~at 

.q.W{f~i:t,t, £t~w m~t of Jfidges lI?- other, CO';lrts: Th~ough liistonca.I evolut1~m 
pf,tJi~. M~qti L~W:l. qou,rt, the )Ud~e ,has J,ll th.e past cqncer~ed h1m~elf w_ith 
.ls.w1N~t~.~tr[t~t9piexns. ~Pi1rh 1u~~a11y ~~1d. be. ~onsrcl~r~d as falling 
WI,f@fl: the w~:rl(' of. tJ:ie d~p~tment. The, Jllalll ,1.ud1cial :r<>le, ,Jll the' other 
£2~~tt has ;Utti,e orj1~ a<l.ministrative character. and }!~Ri'.edoniinately 
oofl.cl:lmeo with con' s between 'arties. ' .. ' ' 
. 1a\''Til:{~,;I,'bri) , 2\~t, as We.sh~n l~ter sho\v~.does'not explicitly 

spelf,ciutfn~:#ms'ofthe Niaori ~\l:nd Courfas)t clpes the aims of the 
pepl!-ri:tmeli~Qf l\1'.a'.od 'Afl~irs. '.Hq\veyer, as far as the p"7neri;ihip aµd µse qf 
l\1'.~on·lan..d is. concemed; .. sorii:e.·ot tll,e judges .. s~~ .their.·.objectives,as 
'o.a,sic;,allY:. simil~( 1c>;' ,tht>!;le .:p.£ the 1'department. The~e. judges. us~. their 
jurisdiction · to ~nco~,r~g~ .. Maod o~ers to. ,retaitf ,and administer their 
laµ~ fpr the.~r 0~ use a'i\cf'~rteµt'.'.:I'hey are active in,Jnitjatingllind.use 
schemek fot. the benefit. 6f the Maori owners. . . . . 
... . T9., Whfi~: ihi~ i~ a, lau~~a~fe aiin,' it does raise i~portant questiop.s on 

.tJie nat~i::~.,0£ Jg~, Niad,ti 1::.and .Court .and i~s' :i;el~tion,ship· with its 
departmental servicing body. This we discuss fui'ther in chapter 12. It is 
sufficient to say now that if the judges of the Maori Land Court are 
involved in administrative activities which impinge. on the work of 
secti9n,s otthe dtrpartJllent.<;>µtsid~ the court and ytlessections, problems 
will arise, In these, ci.rculllit,asnces it would be difficult fo,r the. judges not to 
be. reg!l,rdecra,s. lllembei:s ;of the department. Day-to:day .contact could 
jeop~rdise judicial fodep~ndem:e. Moreover, it is un:r<:!alisticJor the judges 
to e~p.ect to haye:.a,<;);J};'.l\~strative control oyer the departmental staff 
seryifin,g the Qourt:. :s\1~ , staft, ar~ propedy under the ~~~nistrative 
control of the Secretary, except when assisting the judges to discharge 
their duties. · · 

20. Difficult relation~hips between senior officers of the department and 
the juclges,haveiat times resulted in an almost complete h>reakdown in 
communication .. As we shall later say, we consider that misun~erstand
ings whlc:h ha,y,e arisen, in .the. past, and have become enlarged. with time 
are due, at least in part,, fo an intrusion by the Gourt into, administrative 
areas. This ,has·, led the Court into problems of. divided ,<Zohtrol, 
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Chapter 8. THE STRUCTURE AND OPERATION OF 
THE COURT TODAY 

1. The Maori Land Court is constituted today by Part IV of the Maori 
Affairs Act 1953, and the Maori Appellate Court by Part V. The panel of 
judges consists of the Chief Judge and "such other judges ... as may be 
required for the business of the Court". They are appointed by the 
warrant of the Governor-General and hold office during his pleasure. The 
Act also enables the appointment of temporary judges, who hold office 
only for such time as is specified in the warrant of appointment. 
Commissioners may be appointed with such of the powers, duties, and 
functions of a judge as are determined by Order in Council (see chapter 
15). There are no commissioners at present. The Act also allows for the 
appointment of registrars, deputy registrars, and such other court officers 
as may be required. These are all officers of the department. Until 
recently, the district officer of a Maori Land Court district also held the 
office of registrar. This had undesirable consequences and the two 
positions have now been separated (see chapter 11). 

2. The present Bench is made up of five permanent puisne judges, one 
of whom acts as deputy for the Chief Judge. The position of Chief Judge is 
currently unfilled. The resident judge at Whangarei, who had reached the 
age limit for retiring in March 1979, was reappointed on a temporary 
basis for 12 months and has been replaced by a new appointment to the 
Bench. 

3. There are Maori Land Court registries in each of the districts 
delineated on the map in appendix 2. The towns where the registries are 
found are: 

Tokerau 
Waikato-Maniapoto 
Waiariki 
Tairawhiti 
Ikaroa 
Aotea 
South Island 

Whangarei 
Hamilton 
Rotorua 
Gisborne 
Palmerston North 
Wanganui 
Christchurch 

4. There are resident judges in each of the Maori Land Court districts 
except for Aotea and the South Island. The placing of judges is a matter to 
be decided by the Chief Judge after consultation with the Minister and his 
department.· The workload varies from place to place, and time to time. 
This calls for changes. It was suggeste9 to us on several occasions that 
there was presently a special need for a resident judge in the South Island, 
and it does appear to us that there is a substantial amount of work there in 
promoting title improvement, and economic use of large areas. Much of 
this land is inadequately used by its owners or in some cases illegally 
squatted-on by neighbouring farmers. In Southland most of the present 
owners of the Crown grant lands acquired under the South Island 
Landless Natives Act 1906, now live outside Southland. Much 
determination and work is necessary to improve the situation of the 
owners, but this must fall mainly on owners themselves or on the 

I 
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department, rather than on the Court. Nevertheless, the stationing of a 
judge there, at least for a period of tim:e, may well be warranted. 

5. All judges of the Maori Land Court may act as judges of the 
Appellate Court and any three or more may constitute that Court. The 
registrar, deputy registrar, and other officers of the Maori Land Court act 
in the same capacity in the Appellate Court. Court sittings are held in the 
main centres, in country to~s, and occasionally on maraes. As the Court 
travels to the people, the judges spend aieonsiderable part of their time on 
circuit. Appendix 5 lists the places fn e.ac;h district at which Court sittings 
were held in .1 ~;z9. There are ai>Rro~iiiiitely; 1.6 000 ha of. Maori land in 
the Ch3:thaII1 Islands, but the Cpurt has sat 'fl\ere only four times, first in 
1907 and last in 1957. Although we were led to believe that this has caused 
difficulties, the. people of the Cliatnam Islands did not avail theII1selves of 
an invitation to speak to us. on their pl'oblems. · 

6. The current panel of Maori Land Court judges and places at which 
they hold sittings are: 

Judge A. G. McHugh--appointed as from 29 M rch 1980 to replace 
Judge W. C. Nicholson on retirement. Judge Nicholson resided at 
Whangarei and took sittings. at all .venues in the Tokerau District. 
Judge K. B. Cult-resident at Hamilton. 
Takes all sittings in the Waikato-Maniapoto District. 
Judge E. T. J. Durie-resident at Rotorua, 
Takes some Waiariki,,District sittings and sittings at Taumaru-
nui/Tokaanu. · 
Judge R. M. Russell-resident at Gisborne. 
Takes the Tairawhiti sittings, as. well as sittings at Hastings and 
Masterton in . the lkaroa Dist.rict.. · 
judge M. C. _Smith-resident a~ .P~lillerston North. Takes sittings at 
Pallllerstcm North and Levin in the'! lkaroa District, and Wang11nui, 
Rawer.a, anc;l New Plymouth in tlie .Aotea District, and all South 
lslandsittings. ~e is currently D¥ptity for _the Chief Judge. 

Chief Judge K. GiHanders Scott, who resided at Rotorua. and took Court 
sittings at Rotorua and Wellington,, resigRed on 11 November 1979. 

7. The procedures of the Court are governed by .the Rules of Court, the 
Maori Land Court Rules 1958, and their amendments. The judges stated 
that amendments to the Rul1es wei;e introduced without reference to them, 
and that t):ieir suggestions.for a comprehensive revision were ignored by 
the department. This is aJamentable and ridiculous state of affairs which 
we discuss more fully in chapter 16. 

8. Under, section 3. Maori. Purposes Act 1976 judges may issue 
instrudi<;ms or suggestions ("practice nqtes\') prescribing procedures not 
covered by the Rules · whenever they consider these are necessary or 
expedient for the proper conduct of Court proceedings. We were told that 
this has led to differences in Court procedµres from district to district and 
from 1 judge to judge. There is no machinery covering practice notes yet 
established for New Zealand as a whole. 

9. The annual schedule of the commencement of sittings of the Court in 
each district is published in the New Zealand Gazette before the beginning 
of the calendar yeai;. Special sittings may be appointed as necessary, but 
these appointments may be given only by the Chief Judge. We believe that 
this power should not be restricted to the Chief Judge but extended to any 
judge (see chapter 16). Before each separate Court sitting, a notice or 
panui is issued giving a schedule of the cases to be heard. The closing date 
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for applications to be included in the panui is given in the list of Court 
sittings in the New Zealan.dGazette. It is required by the Rules of Court that 
the panui be sent out by the department 14 days before the hearing. The 
distribution of the panui is governed by rule 21 (5): 

A copy of the notice shall be sent by post to each applicant to whom 
the notice relates and, in the discretion of the Registrar, or on the 
direction of the Judge, to any person appearing on the face of any 
such application, to be affected thereby. 

Wliile a pan11i may be only a Ii.st of discs to be heard some registries have 
been ·experiin.ertting with a narrative forrn of panui i.n which the nature of 
the case .is briefly outlined. A. further discussion of the possible form and 
method oFdistribution of the panui is' given in chapter 17. 

10. We were often told tµat the vohime of business of the court has 
declined in the last few years~ To illustrate the point, the Secretary 
included in ·the second d~partmeiita.hubmission a table, reproduced in 
appendix 6, which shows the decline in the number of orders made by the 
Court ovet the periodl9Jlr,;,;79; and that there are now fewer applications 
on.hand at the.start of the year than. there were in previous.years. Judge 
Durie has pointed out the defiriencies .. of·the•;departmental sµ.tistics as a 
measure of the volume of businessittamtacted by the f:ourt. There appears 
to be a lack of standardisation in the way the figures are compiled. 
Differences in the bases of. compilation meanthat statistically equal values 
do not· riecessatjly provide ~ equal meaisure · of work load. 

11. Some of the factors which prohibit the departmental statistics being 
taken at their face value•iare: 

(a) Some' judges require a considerable amount of jnvestigation by 
Court staff befor~. an application is dealt with by the Court, 
while others .reqmre less 1for the same type of application . 

. (~) Making orderk tj.nder section 438 (vesting in trustees) tends to be a 
· · . much m:ore complicat~d proce~s than it ·was several years ago. 
( c) In one district, only tnose orders made on circuit had been included 

in the ,returns. The large . number which required reserved 
decisians, and were;Jl}.ade back at the registry, were not counted. 

(d) Regi'Stries have,no common method of counting succession orders. 
·If 15 blocks• were involved in one succession application, the 
number of orders·made is taken as either I or 15. 

(e) A reduction in •the number of applications or orders made might be 
caused by fewer people assigned to do the work. Examples were 
pointed out to us. 

12 .. Ctiief Judge .; O-iµ~de~ Scott l:l.lso held the view that the 
depat:ti:µenµ.lstatisµcs coµld, pot be used to quantify the volume of Court 
business. He said: · · 

In a Court s:uch as the Maori Lal}d Court, it is ,the nature of the 
jurisdiction, .related to sµbj.e~t-,matter, the remedy, .,l!,nd the 
constructive riature of the r,elief granted, related both to the ,land and 
its benefitjal owners, in the public as well as the privateinterest, 
which are the only valid c;lenominators of assessment. 1 

13. ·Although we·ackrto:Wledge the v;alidity of the judges' criticisms, and 
agree that a precise tWaluatio:1:r:of the volume of the business ohhe Court is 
impossible, we oo not consider the statistics valueless. The downward 
trend in the number Qf orders made by the judges and in the number of 
days bn which the Oburt sat, combined with the subjective statements 
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from some judges, departmental officers, and others, indicate what we 
believe to be a real decline in Court J:,usiness. We consider that this trend 
will continue for reasons given in chapter 12. 

14. There have been changes ip the work patterns in some of the 
individual registries with .decreases in the orders made at Rotorua and 
Palmerston North and increases at Wa'.nganui and Gisborne. Judge Durie 
in his submission commented that the increase in the Aotea District was 
contributed to by the relative newness of the Taumarunui and Tokaanu 
€lourts and the. establishment of very,,substantial trusts for afforestation, 
farming, deer farming, residential:. subdivision, and tourism. Thus it 
would not be expected that the inciea~e would continue. In the Gisborne 
District thete 'have been·,large increlil.ses in the numbers for creation of 
section 438 trusts, in section 136 vestings, and in section 445 consolidation 
orders, 

15. The percentage changes betweea two recent 5-year periods for each 
district are shown in table 8.1: 

Table 8.1 AVERAGE NUMBER OF ORDERS (REGISTRAR AND 
COURT). MADE PER YEAR 

( Source: · Department of Maori Affairs) 

Whanga,- Hamil- Gis- Wanga- Palm. 
rei ton Rotorua borne nui North Chch 

1969-73 2 354 4 015 6 981 3 4-05 4057 1 926 I 653 
1974-78 2 261 3 792 5433. 4 763 4959 1 531 I 621 
Percentage 

Ohange ·-4 -.-6 -22 +40 +22 -2.1 -2 

Though the above figures do not show any significant difference in the 
total number of orders made in the two 5-year periods, it must be 
remembered that since 1977 there has been a large increase in the number 
of orders made by regis_tfars. In 1~77 _registrars' orders w<;re half a~ many 
as those made by the Judges, while m 1979 there were more registrars' 
orders · than judges' orders. There has. thus been a significapt decrease in 
the annual nu~ber of orders made hr, the judges. · 

. REFERENCE 
1K. Gillander.s ~cott, Submission 49, p. 53. 
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9. HOVv WELL HAS THE COURT 
PERFORMED FUNCTIONS? 

L Before we can report on the changes needed to secure the just, 
humane, prom.pt, efficient, and economical disposal of the business of the 
Maori Land Court, it is necessary to consider critically how well the Court 
has performed its functions. Most of those who appeared before us wished 
the Maori Land Court to continue in its present form. Although there 

uggesuoYJcS for then:J,vas no overwhelming call for an end to 
and for the transfer of its jurisdiction to another tribunal. The 

criticisms made of the Court were not so serious, nor its performance 
considered to be such that the main courts, for instance, could do its work 
:better. 
, 2. BasLcal;ly,. rr,;3st Maori. people have confidence and respect in the 

1L~.1;1r5 an;d its. Judg,~s. it was :recognised that there were grave 
dem::1encie,s m d1e Court's administration and that there were 
uncertainties :,m:dl differences of opinion on the role the Court should 
assume in lVfaori sodety These uncertainties and differences have 
had ,m effect on the wav the and at times have 
reacted .adversely om tho2,e business with it. 

3, The , "H~w ·well has . Court perform~d its functio~s?" can 
n-0111 the of view of those wno have l:msm.ess to 

rnn«.:,·•r,,,fr,~ H1rn1:rnch the Court; and also from the point of view of the judges 
stbility !to with the work of the Court depends on the services 

the Court staff and the department. Those who have business 
the Court should be. able to expect that their business is dealt with 

efficiently, and in a syrnpathetic manner. The judges should be 
to expect that.the staff and fadl.ities are of a sufficiently high standard 
their judicial functions can be discharged without the need to concern 

themselves with administrative details. 
4. A demise of the tviaori Land Court was expected. 

the Prichard was published and the Maori. Affairs Amendment 
Act 1967 'Nas enacted, The jurisdiction of the Court was diminished; its 
power to grant probate or letters of administration in Maori estates, and 
to exercise jurisdiction under the Family Protection Act were terminated. 

5. The 1974 Maori A.Hairs Amendment Act reversed some of the 1967 
legislaticm, and the number of judges was not reduced as the Prichard 
Report had recommended. Thereafter, the demise of the Court was not 
considered to be as immediate as before. However, the uncertainty about 
the Court's future continued to have an unfortunate eHect on the court 
section of the department which appeared to assume a lesser importance 
in the departmental structure. Staff who showed promise were transferred 
or enticed else·.vhere in the department, and some registries came to be 
manned a high proportion of young and inexperienced officers, Some 
officers received rapid promotion in the court section to positions for 
which they lacked the necessary experience and expertise. 

6. The effect of all this was to reduce the standard of departmental 
service given to the Court. The low ebb to which ·administrative services 
had fallen least in two registries) was fully documented by Judge 

1 showed a quite unacceptable state of affairs which, one hopes, 
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is now being remedied (see chapter 11). He gave details of the following 
inadequacies at the time of his submission: 

(a) Delays and errors in the processing of applications-The Court staff in 
both Aotea and Waiariki registries no longer able to process 
applications promptly, efficiently, or correctly. 

(i) applications are not checlq:d and. processed upon receipt 
but are left over, sometimes until . ju3t before the sittings, at 
others for so long thc;tt . they . b~come forgotten. Sometimes 
applications. are put into the panui unchecked and unsearched 
with the intention of processing them before. the actual sitting. 

(ii) applications are .sometimes ·not checked at all. 
(iii) applications are to.o often not properly searched. 
(iv) mle 17 (2) gives a reminder that some research. is needed 

to ensure that full particulars are availabl.e at it hearing: often 
the judge must specifically direct such. research and then.often 
supervise work at each step .. 

(v) there is insufficient follow-up after hearings. Applications 
on which decisions are reserved are.sometimes not referred back 
to the judge. Documents, memoranda, draft orders, and other 
matters for the • judge's. attention are otten not referred. 
Directions go unactioned. Sometimes. ll,pplicatjons are left over 
fqr a year, or for several years even despite the earnest pleas of 
counsel. 

(vi)there may be delays in recording decisiop.s. The most 
usual reason is that cer.tain directions (for further title 
particulars and th.e like) have .not been actioned by Court staff. 

(vii) too often judges are expected to accept a low standard of 
service, or take short-cuts, because of "staff ceilings"; or to take 
urgency because of previous inaction by the staff. They are asked 
to accept a standard of work that would be unacceptable to a 
district land re~strar or in a ¥a~istrate's Court. / 

(b) Delays in issuing the panut-ln op.e registry the panui was not issued 
on. time for at least 12 months .. People .attend. to be heard on an 
application which has been omitted and is not before the·Court. 

(c) Delays in the despatch of minute,r-The Court's minutes and decisions 
are typed and posted out to those concerned. Sometimes minutes 
have been despatched after the period for appeals has·expired. 
In these cases. there has to be an appeal to obtain a rehearing. 

(d) Errors in title records-Proper title records ar~ not kept and there are 
too many errors. While the ·"Memorial Schedule" is not a 

' schedule of the style.required by the Land Transfer Act, ih many 
cases it is the only schedule to which a person may have 
recourse. In the Land Registry Office, memorials would be 
recorded under the hand of an assistant land registrar. In the 
Maori Land Court they are entered by insufficiently trained and 
junior staff. Sometimes wrong particulars appear on the wrong 
titles and in the wrm;ig form. 

7. Judge Durie's' indictment of the servicing of the Courts with which he 
is concerned was illustrated by examples, and must be considered to be an 
accurate account. Chief Judge Gillanders Scott was also highly critical of 
the servicing of the Courts. His general views on the overall state of ail 
registries are summed up in the following extract from his submission: 
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As Chief Judge I sit from time to time in the seven Registries and 
have a reasonable knowledge of the Waikato-Maniapoto, Ikaroa, 
Aotea and South Island Registries: I have a more than passing fair 
knowledge of the Tokerau Registry: I am intimately acquainted with 
the Tairawhiti and Waiariki Registries. In addition each year I deal 
with roughly 45 applications under Section 452 (review of orders said 
to be erroneous by reason of mistake, error or omission in the 
presentation of the facts of the case to the Court, oron the law) as well 
as all appeals. Each Registry has its share, but the applications and 
appeals give an x-ray insight into the performances of the Registries. 
Accordingly, I accept and support that which Judge Durie has told 
you at pp. 140-182 of his submission. By and large, in material 
particular it holds good of the other Registries though Tairawhiti has 
had the benefit in unbroken succession of the present and two earlier 
Deputy Registrars of the old school; also the Bar in Gisborne is most 
active in Maori land matters.2 

Chief Judge Gillanders Scott agreed with the points raised by Judge Durie 
but did not traverse in detail the same ground. 

8. We were repeatedly told that each registry had become a separate 
unit and that the standard of service varied considerably over the country. 
Indeed, some of the judges, while critical especially of the lack of liaison 
with the head office of the department, stated that _the service received 
from their registries was not nearly so poor as that received by Judge 
Durie. For instance, Judge Smith said: 

I have had wonderful service from deputy registrars and Court staff 
generally. I do not have much to do with Head Office. However 
nothing has ever been done with any suggestions I might have made. g 

Judge Russell said: 
Judge Durie has a problem I do not have. Conditions vary from 
district to district. I get excellent service from the staff in this 
district.4 

9. Besides complaints from some of the judges, the poor administrative 
services were criticised by many other individuals and organisations. The 
New Zealand Law Society spoke of upsets to applicants and counsel 
caused by the Court's delays in making decisions, and put this down to 
the considerable time that judges are often called upon to spend on their 
own investigations because staff were not available for that purpose. Areas 
in which there were deficiences in the service given by the Court to 
litigants are dealt with in chapter 17. The summing up of the situation by 
the Hon. Mrs W. Tirikatene-Sullivan is apt: 

The desperate need, however, is for a much higher standard of 
service from the MLC [Maori Land Court] and for vastly improved 
efficiency. Clearly more trained staff and support facilities are 
necessary. 5 

10. The State Services Commission, which is ultimately responsible for 
the efficiency of the departmental administrative services, in commenting 
on a recent management audit of the department's activities, said: 

From the Department's internal review it appears that most of the 
problems in the Maori Land Court administration are localised. 
While in these circumstances it would seem to be unfair to criticise 
the whole administrative function undertaken by the Department for 
the Maori Land Courts, it is a fact that the servicing of the Courts in 
some areas was poor. 6 

1: 

I -~ 
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inconvenience because of the inadequacies in the administrative services 
given to the Court. That Maoris have not had a legal system as efficient as 
they have a right to expect is in part due to the absence of adequate 
discussion before and after the passing of Maori land legislation. Such 
discussion should involve judges of the Court, representatives of the 
Maori people, the Department of Maori Affairs, and the legal profession. 
The isolation of each of the groups has created needless problems and 
misunderstandings. 

REFERENCES 
1E. T. J. Durie, Submission 11, pp. 139-150. 
2K. Gillanders Scott, Submission 49, p. 157. 
3M. C. Smith, Evidence p. 306. 
4R. M. Russell, Evidence p. 235. 
5Hon. Mrs W. Tirikatene-Sullivan, Submission 82, p. 8. 
6State Services Commission, Submission 76, p. 2. 
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l. The setting up of our inquiry followed logically and inevitably that of 
the Royal Commission on the Courts which reported to His Excellency 
the Governor-General in August 1978. That Royal Commission made 
every effort to interest all sections of the community, including the Maori 
people, in the issues raised by its terms of reference. 

2. To many Maoris, the word "Court" means the Maori Land Court, 
and the commission received a number of submissions about that Court, 
The report of the Royal Commission said in this regard: 

We were initially puzzled why that court [The Maori Land Court] 
was not mentioned :in the courts described in the terms of reference 
but we came to the conclusion that this omission was deliberate and 
we were obliged to rule that the Maori Land Court did not fall within 
the terms of reference, However, from what has been said to us in 
evidence and submissions, and from what we have read, we are able 
to support the view expressed to us by the Minister of Maori Affairs 
that a need exists for some examination of the structure of the Maori 
Land CourL We respectfully agree that this should be the subject of a 
separate inquiry, 1 

The warrant for our inquiry signed by His Excellency on 7 August 1973 
set us the task of answering for the Maori Land Courts many of the same 
questions as had been put to the Beattie Royal Commission for the other 
courts. 

3. As has been described earlier in our Maoridom is at present 
in a state of rapid social change with a conthming migration of young 
people from country districts to the cities, and a resultant further 
weakening of tribal influence, However, counterbalancing this, there has 
been an increase of interest by Maoris in J\tfaori language and custom, 
especially among some groups of young progressive activists who have 
taken land, and the redress of past real and imagined injustices over land 
dealings, as a rallying point. There is an impatience of the young with the 
more conservative approach of their tribal elders, and a distrust of Pakeha 
institutions as well as of some l\1aori ones. 

4. The Maori Land Court has, because of its long association with the 
Maori people, adopted a number of practices different from those of 
European courts. It has acquired a Maori character. It is regarded by 
many as a Maori institution which must beretained. This is especially so 
of those who live in rural areas, many of whom are very knowledgeable in 
matters connected with their land interests. On the other hand, there are, 
we suspect, many urban Maoris, who, divorced from tribal .influence, and 
knowing little about their land interests, are indifferent to the Court. Some 
of the more articulate the Court as irrelevant. They resent the idea 
of paternalism or the attitude of stewardship the Court often adopts 
towards Maori land and its management. They want full control of their 
own land; and moreover, they think that in the past the Court has been an 
instrument to enable the European to divest the Maori of his land. 
Kawharu has referred to the Court as "a veritable engine of destruction". 
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Some want a court under predominantly Maori control, others want it 
abolished or transformed so that its jurisdiction could include the 
attempted righting of land grievances of the past. There is a wide range of 
views. 

5. In the same month as our inquiry was constituted, the Maori Affairs 
Bill 1978 was introduced and referred to the Select.Committee on Maori 
Affairs. This was an unfortunate coincrclerice of events.' There was 
confusion not onlr,Jn the minds.of the Maori people but al.so in those of 
se>me seiµor officers of the department on which was tl).e more im,portant 
and sho.uld. .be giyen priority of attention,. tqe Bill or the. Royal 
Co!]1mission. As. findings ot a Royal Commission can, one would hope, 
aff~ct legislation th.ere C!ln hle m;> qHestion where the priority should lie. 
'Thill. 'iwai;,. req;,gajsedi.f?y .the then. Mfiµs.ter. for ~aori Affairs who 
a,nnc:>unced. that CQJ;].,§\~~nt#on 9f tli.e BiJ:1.ii W:Ollld be del!;lyed until after the 
appearance ofrmfX:::i:ep~rt, •. :, i . .•. . ·l.. ' 

6. However, .. the P1:'es~p.c<:pf st,u::!J.. co¢µsi9pAid Dsot a,ugur W:ell for the 
Royal Commission. ')Vl founa;·i,hen. silicitjr,tfiuHipi.ssioJ?,S, that at first 
the . Maori people, •!f5tate dep,frtmerits, anc.I ·the. legaf f~aternity were 
U~(!nthµsiasti'c ahq~t. ~;a;i:cl,cflfaph~'.)q,tig~~ .,~f liie. M;a,on Ltpd Cour: ~ere 
t~e, ~nly gr~,up ~!J.1~!1·w1e1.~<!me1 . ~he. ~~!~r,t~.pp e>f, t~e, ~o;yat C?m,m1ss~on, 
l~~~etr be,~ause 9(tn$1defacr,en9e~ th.ey ~aw ,~:ri.W~,~c;WP.~stra~Y.e iiervices 
t~e·p<t,P~rJ~~~~.Pmyi1~cl t~,th.ei~ourt. The 1n1Aal la~,q~ ~~f>,n response 
to :ow mq~ll)'.,~t1rpris.ed \ls ... Al~hough. '"'.e. 1!-.ave p~1,p.t,e?./>1J,t W:hat we 
cqrts1aer to Qe Sonte of the• ()bVlOUS reasons,. we dunk there ar,e many 
otliers; and speculation oii these wbuld be idle. As litp.~ tiold,s a central 
place in Maori tribal culture, it would have been expectedthat an inquiry 
into th'tl"Maori I.andCoi:i.rt would have been a matter ofutmosf cohcern to 
Maencioril:,' 'Fhe vicissitdd.es of tl).e Cqurt in the past; and ;the ta.ik of its 
possible demise: more recently, ha'.ve been discussed in clfapter '2; 

PRbGJ,U:~S O:tL TllE INQlJfRY 
' 7:.1 Whe,wa.Nant appointing the Royal Commission was published in the 

Niw,gelllarrd:Ga.zeete{JNe, e9;ot10 :August 1978.: Because of an error in the 
ot.i~nail.' d:taftit:J:g;an,1armeneriient ·to; the warrant wa:s published· in the New 
Zealand @fitette;' Noi '8; ,aj. 8 ,February 1979. :Advei:tisemertts,foviting 
submis&imts1 werei:,pllacef1:jin 'metropolitan· and provi~clal newspapers 
towartls'Qie· end: di ~eptembet· 1,978; There were further advertisements in 
the localjpaperS",as;,the ,Royal· Commissidn was· about, to move to each .of 
these centres for hearings:. K:aikolte, Whangarei, Auckland, Hamilton, 
Opotiki; Rotbllua, . Ta.11:i90, Ta~marunui,. Gisberne, Hastings; J?almerston 
NorthfWanga.nui, :Hai:weta., Wellington, Christchurch; and Invercatgill.' 

8. lndivrdual letters· inviting submissions were· also· sent to 87 
individualsand;lfo '97· 0tganisations, in.duding ·all the prominent· Maori 
otgalriis·a:tions. The results o:I' these· approaehes · were most disappointing, 
with many people •and bocfies,'whom we would have expected tO' be 
interested iri our inquiry showing no interest. Indeed, many did not reply 
at aH to,our invitations; 

9: 0iir first puH1ic hearing 'at Wellington on 27 November 1918, was 
limited to' a roU call: of those organisations and people who would be 
takirtg•part and t.he opening; remarks of the chaihnan; in which he said: 

';t'he sub'sfantjal purposeof this'1sittirigtodayis totell you ohh&'view 
'we'take.offhe;~!]10it oi~~th'of o~r inquiry, and qf the pfocid~tes'ire 
shall adopt in disclfar'ging die respbn:sibilities which His Exce1lency 
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has placed upon us. But before we do that, let me tell you something 
of the nature of the Royal Commission. 

A Royal Commission is a body set up by Royal Warrant to inquire 
into those matters stated in the warrant, and to report the results of 
its enquiries, and, in some cases to make recommendations. It differs 
materially from an action in a Court of Justice. There are no parties 
in the legal sense of the word, and it may gather its information, and 
conduct its investigations, in the way it thinks most suitable. This 
Royal Commission has decided to conform as closely as it reasonably 
can to what has more or less become standard procedure in Royal 
Commissions, following the definition of procedures by the Royal 
Commission on the State Services in 1961, a Royal Commission over 
which I presided. Those procedures have been tested in the Courts, 
and they are now followed widely here, and in other countries. Those 
who wish to study a discussion of procedures in a Royal Commission 
can find one printed as an Appendix to the report of that Royal 
Commission. 

What is to be recognised is that in each Royal Commission the 
precise procedures followed must be determined by the essential 
nature of the inquiry, those people it is likely to affect, and the terms 
of the warrant which establishes it. Some Royal Commissions can 
properly follow closely the established procedures of the Royal 
Courts, others must necessarily, if they are to achieve their objectives, 
be far more flexible and informal. In our view the present Royal 
Commission is one which demands a high degree of informality and 
ready accessibility and we shall, as far as we can, while maintaining 
adequate control, endeavour to avoid technicalities and achieve a 
relaxed informality. The extent to which we can do that will depend 
largely on the extent to which those taking part will understand the 
reasons for that informality and will not abuse it. 

We think it necessary that we should not confine ourselves to 
evidence given on oath at formal/ sessions. It is our intention to 
conduct widely infdrmal meetings and discussions with organisations 
and individuals. There is always the problem of keeping a record of 
views expressed on such occasions, as stenographers will not always 
be present. We shall try to maintain some record of what is said, but 
cannot promise that it will be complete. 
Furthermore, even at some formal sessions, for example those held 
outside the main centres, shorthand stenographers may not be 
available, and we shall have to be satisfied with a shortened but, I 
hope, still adequate record. 
Though we will aim at informality, we emphasise that we are 
controlled by our terms of reference. We have no inherent 
jurisdiction; we can only do, and hear evidence on, what is stated in 
our warrant to be our task. We are not permitted to be a place to 
which Maori or Pakeha can take their complaints and dissatisfactions 
of every conceivable nature. For example, we will not be concerned 
with the law governing Maori land, its ownership, its transmission, 
its movement, except to the extent that that law affects directly the 
matters specifically stated in our order of reference. It is of high 
importance that this limitation of our activites be recognised at the 
outset. We would not wi$h people to be disappointed if later we are 
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forced to tell them that what are bringing to us is our 
Jurisdiction. 
'vVe recognise that all this is somewhat general, and perhaps not as 
helpful to as you would wish; but it is impossible for us, at this 
stage, to more precise, for instance to list the matters whi.ch fairly 
can be said fo bear on questions we are directed to inquire into. That 
can only be decided from time to time as we hear the submissions or 
evidence. us be clear about this: a Royal Commission has no 
jurisdiction whatsoever to go outside the limits of its warrant; no 
matter what considerations might be said. to exist in favour of that 
course. Nevertheless in conformity with our approach to this inquiry 

shall take as a view of the terms of our warrant as is 
1/1/e no Royal Commission is entitled 

11''"'"""'"'··"" of v,rarrant and, as it redraft the 
com,lder it could drawn. 

us to investigate matters which are plainly 
outside tht::r-iaran1etern of the documen:t ·which our task, Only 
Hi.s ExceHencv the Govemor~Generail on the advice of his 
Gove,,11n1imt, · ;;1uthrnrise · 

1979, The 
Court districts · and 

and towns. Although 
subrhissions in writing, 

u:hscheduled oral submissions to 
make confidential submissions 

Hst of dates a:nd places of 

1'11,',n<Yr.,,,,s, of the Rova1 Cmnmission was farther when 
unexpected st~ike of airline pilots, the cancellation 

out of\Vellhigton. Taking of evidence thus continued 
than had been originaHy planned, 

heaxh1gs held in the cities and. provincial 
n'"''""·a·,· the elders of the maraes visited had 

ga,the:rmtg of local people, and 
matters raiseg at meetings were strictly 

the maiae hearings were invaluable. From 
the subrcnfasiom, and informal discussions the Royal Commission was 
abl,e to get a the of Maori people in the smaller centres 
and on matters covered by the warrant. 

14, On other hand those living in the urban areas ofAudtland and 
\1\/ellington showed little interest in our inquiry. We heard from some 

studies of the universities, and from one well-known. 
were disappointed that many well-known figures 
critical opinion chose not to make submissions. 
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15. After each submission those present were invited to ask questions 
but very few availed themselves of the opportunity. The cross
examination was mainly by members of the Royal Commission. We were 
surprised that the Department of Maori Affairs chose to take an almost 
negligible part in this, and indeed except when delivering submissions, 
played a mainly passive role. 

16. Eighty-four written and 56 oral submissions were presented at 
public hearings, 8 were merely registered and made available to people 
conc~ned, and 8 confidential submissions were heard in private. Either a 
verbatim record of the evidence (submissions and cross-examination) or a 
summary of the proceedings and cross-examination was made available to 
the main organisations taking part in the inquiry. The district Maori 
councils were also sent copies of all material from the public hearings in 
the interests of as wide dissemination as possible. 

17. Submissions were received from all State departments whose work 
impinged in any way on that of the Court, and also from the State Services 
Commission as the body with the statutory responsibility for efficiency in 
the public service. The first submission from the Department of Maori 
Affairs was a cursory, disappointing document. We had expected to 
receive a comprehensive background paper on the administration of the 
Court, the relations between the Court and the department, and 
departmental views on the Court's future. Very little help in these matters 
was to be found in the submission presented. In contrast to the first, the 
second departmental submission was a constructive document which 
dealt with some of the basic issues which had emerged during our inquiry. 

18. Because of the deficiencies in the department's first submission, 
Judge Durie and Chief Judge Gillanders Scott prepared massive 
representations covering in great detail the administrative services 
provided to the Court by the department. We commend these judges for 
the high standard and helpfulness of the material they presented; and 
moreover, pay tribute to the thoughtful submissions presented by each of 
the members of the Maori Land Court Bench. The differing philosophies 
expressed in these accounts were found to be most valuable in helping us 
arrive at our conclusions. ' 

19. Some of the judges criticised severely the quality of the 
administrative services provided by the department, and gave a long list 
of deficiencies and of what was seen as departmental infringements of 
judicial functions. The Secretary implemented improvements in the 
administration of the Court after the presentation of the first departmental 
submission (see chapter 11). It is too early yet to see whether the changes 
made, which were in line with submissions presented to us by a number of 
people, will produce their expected results. 

20. The New Zealand Maori Council, one of the most important voices 
of Maori opinion in New Zealand, did not make representations until near 
the end of the inquiry. We recognise the demands made on the time of 
members of the Maori Council, and the confusion brought about by the 
dissemination by the Government of the Maori Affairs Bill simultaneously 
with our inquiry. Consideration of the Bill took up a lot of the Maori 
Council's time. However, we regret that the council was not able to 
produce its submission much earlier so that it could have received the 
wide discussion it merited. Submissions were also received from district 
Maori councils, the Maori Women's Welfare League, the Churches, and 
from incorporations and trusts, and many other Maori organisations; the 
New Zealand Law Society, individual lawyers, and from private citizens. 
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21. While we are sure that the views of the main Maori organisations; 
the departments of State, the judiciary, the legal profession, and the rural 
and more conservative Maori people have been made known to us, we 
heard little from the city dwellers, the young radicals, and Maori 
members of the professions. This has produced some imbalance in the 
views put before us. This we have said earlier. 

REFERENCE 
1Report of the Royal Commission on the Courts, 1978, p. xvi. 

-,. 
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Chapter 11. CHANGES IN ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE COURT DURING THE INQUIRY 

1. As we mentioned in chapter 7, a plan t9,,review the activities of the 
Department of Maori Affairs was ~punc1r4 by, the then Minister, the 
a:on. D .. McIntyre in 1977. This wa& dqne because the State Services 
Commi_ssion . had .. become .aware of some ineffirjencies within the 
department, and a review under the leadership,of the. present Secretary, 
Mr J.P. Puketapu (then an Assistant~Oommi&sioner of the State Services 
Cotnmis&ion), started with the Community Services Diyision. Soon after 
Mr Puketapu's appointment as Sec;retary for Maori Affairs iµ late 1977 it 
was .a_nnounced that the efficiency review woulq ,embrace all departmental 
actjvities. It.was at this time that 9:ur Royal Commission. was annou_nced. 

2. The Sec;retary's first submission,diq not indicate to :us that there were 
any s1rrious administrative deficiencies in the serviciµg of the Court. He 
said: 

In respect of administration support- to the Court the departmental 
Slaff are in g«?neral efficient and practical. Few complaints are 
received ·except in respect ofothe titles registry.1 

This was not' borne out by the sub:Afis_sioris of Judge Durie and Chief 
Judge Gillanders Scott _which documented 'a state. of administl'ative 
inefficiency and muddle which appeat'ed to be the result of inadequate 
and insufficiently trained_ staff, and tequo:us links with head office. It was 
later pointed out by two other judgeifthat'they diq notexperience the 
same difficulties in their registries. That inefficiencies occurred at all was, 
however, a matter for concern. The general burden: of the criticism 
expressed by Chief Judge GiHanders . Scott and Judge Durie was 
supported by very ma:ny )vitriesses throughout our hearings'. 

3. In October 1978 the cl..i:!:eartm,ent began' .i. management au<;lit review 
of all sectiorls of its 10 di:stric{offices, afi.d was thus able to identify those 
areas where it considered the administrative servicing of the Court was 
satisfactory; and those where it was not. Through the courtesy of the 
Secretary, we were given in September 1979 a copy of the confidential 
report of the departmental investigation team; A number of weaknesses in 
the then existing administration which· had been pointed out to us in 
various submissions were mentioned in the management· audit report. 

4. As the State Services Commission ·said in its submission: 
. , The review identified problems • in the Maori L·and Courts 
'administ.ration particularly at the Rotorua, . Wanganui, ap.d 
Qhristc.burch registries where there were serious delays and backlogs 
of work. The problems in these :registries included inadequate 
managerial· cpntrol, iIJ,sufficient staff tl'aining and career develop
ineµt; a;nd o:utdat~d systems and procedures. Apart from SOIJ!e areas 
requiring mi1,1or .. tidying up", the .other registries wete reported to be 

. p:roviding a good service to the Maori land owm;rs .and the judges. 2 

5. While we were stj.11 receiving and hearing submissions, the ~ecretary 
made changes in the;organisation of the Court administration which were 
in line with the opinions we had already formed -on the basis of evidence 

Sig. 6 
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given us. Whether the changes implemented were or were. not a result of 
the Royal Commission's activities is unimportant. We are delighted that 
positive steps have been taken in an attempt to remedy a generally 
unsatisfactory situation. The following four broad changes have already 
been implemented. 

6. The separation of the position of registrar from that of district officer. The 
desirability of having the office of registrar in the Maori Land Court held 
by an officer other than· the district officer was often urged on us. The 
factors favouring such a separation relate to (a) conflict of interest and 
duty; and (b) training and experience. The district officer of the 
department is, like all departmental officers, subject to the direction of the 
Secretary. By separating the two offices, any question of lack of 
independence of the registrar in performing his Court duties should be 
obviated. The State Services Commission recognised that the inter
.relationship of the Department of Maori Affairs and the Maori Land 
Court was unusual, a point we make several times in this report. It 
considered that separation would ensure independence but if it did not 
some formal statutory expression of independence could be necessary. 

The district officer is also required to act, from time to time, as delegate 
of the Maori Land Board (section 10 of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 as 
amended by section 10 of the Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1974). In 
addition, he is required to act as the delegate of the Maori Trustee 
(section 9 of the Maori Trustee Act 1953). There is scope in this 
multiplicity of duties for a conflict of interest, and the fact that in the past 
it does not appear to have obtruded into the work of the Court is probably 
either a tribute to the calibre of departmental officers or because many 
district officers have devoted little time to Court matters, which were left 
to the deputy registrar. However, no officer should be put in the position 
where a conflict of interests is likely to occur. Of recent years most district 
officers have had little or no experience in Court matters, so that they were 
registrars in name only. The deputy registrar carried out the duties of the 
registrar. 

We consider that the separation of the two offices is in the best interests 
of the Court, giving a better career structure for staff, removing previous 
undesirable factors, and affording the possibility of increased efficiency in 
service to the judges. 

7 Appointment of a chief registrar in head office. Before this appointment, 
the assistant Maori Trustee had the responsibility in head office for 
supervision of district Court staff. The chain of communication from the 
judges and Court staff appeared to us to be ill-defined, and was variously 
throug~ the S~cretary, Deputy Secr.etary, or ass~stant M~ori Truste~. The 
new chief registrar has been appointed at semor level in head office to 
oversee the whole management and operation of the Court's 
administrative work. Of special importance are his liaison duties with the 
judges on any matters of concern. As we have said before, the almost 
complete absence of communication between the judges and the head 
office of the department has caused many misunderstandings. We 
understand that the chief registrar is collaborating with the State Services 
Commission in a systems inspection of the registries, and a review of 
gradings at a junior level to improve stability in staffing. 

8. Training conference for all registrars and deputy registrars. A conference on 
the management of registries and the better servicing of the judiciary was 
held in Hamilton in early October 1979. We trust that this will only be the 
first of a regular series of such meetings .. 

l 

I 
I 
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9. Reorganisation of the registries in Wanganui and Christchurch. Because of 
deficiencies in organisation at Wanganui and Christchurch, a complete 
restructuring was recommended and is being implemented. 

10. Besides the above measures already put into effect, we understand 
that serious consideration is being given to reorganising the Ikaroa 
Registry in Palmerston North. There are proposals to establish a registry 
in either Napier or Hastings covering the area to the east of the main 
ranges. Discussions on the scheme have been held with the Maori people. 

11. Most of the matters outlined above deal with administrative detail 
and, as we have said earlier, are not properly the concern of a Royal 
Commission. The Hon. Mrs W. Tirikatene-Sullivan in her submissions 
questioned the need for a Royal Commission because it was the 
administrative efficiency of the services to the Court that needed to be 
improved. Others had similar ideas. However, there are matters of 
principle involved which depend in part on the quality of services the 
department can provide. We shall discuss these in chapter 12 when 
dealing with the future of the . Maori Land Court. 

12. We commend the Secretary for his determination to improve an 
unsatisfactory situation; but if the measures already adopted and those 
planned do not bring about the expected smooth functioning of the 
services to the Court, a more radical cure will be needed. 

REFERENCES 
1Department of Maori Affairs, Submission 1, p. 12. 
2State Services Commission, Submission 76, pp. 1-2. 
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the sta:nd that it waiii a relic of earlier attitudes. I:n their view all the 
of the Court shoukl be transfemed to the Supreme and 
Courts. Others favoured but still separate 

court. :!'vis Pauline prepared for the 
National Cm.mdl of in New Section), made a 
case for some of the Court's functions being to a reconstituted 

Tribunal, the Court in existence with 
dif-fcrently. Mr L a 1.miversity research assistant 

affairs with long experience as an officer of the would give 
in each district power to discharge all the duties at present 

at first and would substitute for the Maori 
riq,.,1,>,,u,,uc Court a committee of a legally qualified chairman, a 

a wnuld be no appeal from this 
The .Matiu Rata, a former Minister of Maori 

,..,.,,,.nth, chairman of the New Zealand Labour Party 
considered that the present 

not :meet modern needs, As soon as the 
Court's record system of titles was up to date and transferred to 
the land transfer he would a :runanga whenua in each 
judicial three persons, of whom one only should 
be a judge, . fay-persons following a 
consultation and of the district 
concerned. 3 The Hon.. 111:rs did not share these 
views. She wanted the Court to be strengthened administratively and to 
remain. 4 Professm· I. H. a dfatingu.ished scholar and authority 
on the Maori. Land the Maori Land Court being made a 

division of the courts by the Beattie 
which commission the was a member), and 

of He argued for completely 
function of the from the executive functions 

He believed that only by the 
within the Department of Justice as of 
coul.cl judicial independence be 

other proposals which we do not 
we emphasise here fa that there 
Maoridom. \Ve have no doubt 

as the Maod people 
the community. 

4. The general issue of vvhether and when institutions should 
be abolished i.s a political to be decided 
PadiamenL It does seem most likely, however, that the 
l\.'.faori Affairs will continue for manv vears for there is ""·''"""'·"· 
the Government has assigned it a: wider rol.e, and evidence of 
in.creased. within it. this assumption we must then ask 
oursel.ves how in the years can the just, humane, prompt, 

and economic disposal of the business now attaching to the 
Court be aciiieved3 and for how long can the Coures 

5. \Ve have that the Maori Land Court is well 
~·"~"-·'·''" concerned with Maori land, and 

.,.,,~,.- ... ,. a :medal Court would not 
time to time the Court has had 

would have such im:·mi::Hc:tl.<ms 
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returned. to it and extended, the Court's essential justification can be 
found. in the special issues of Maori land ownership" 

6" We have explained at some length the Court's evolution of a system 
of recording and identifying the ownership of Maori land and ol 
identifying Maori descenL This evolved in response to the special 
difficulties of ascertaining Maori ownership and defining boundaries, and 
of the need to partition multiply-owned land" Vl/e have evidence that at 
the present time the record system is in severe disarray, with thousands of 
blocks of Maori land urnmrveyed, records of ownership and succession 
incomplete, and a very large number of partitions and other orders of the 
Court unregistered" We have expressed our dismay that an independent 
record system has been permitted in a country which rightly cl.aims to 
have in its land transfer system one of the finest systen1s o:! land 

in the world. It in our view, inexcusable that another 
system. of land ownership (even if it happened to be efficient, 
which it is not) should have been ailowed to develop. The entitlement of 
the of New Zealand to upon the and efficiency of 
the is u:ndenni.ned by an system" Plainly 

n.eed for the Government to ensure that the Maori land 
ret~ords a.re ",..,..-,,m'"'""'""""' Into the land transfer system without further 

he done ·we shall. discuss later (chapter 19)" ffovl' 

7, 'We should direct attention to the Prichard Report of December 1965 
when the ,vhole situation of Maori land records was described in 
cri:tkaI and the Government advised that it should ensure that 
all :tvfaori. vvithin the land transfer system" Although 

have been made to do this, it is regrettable 
that 15 ye11r,1 have since the publication of the Prichard Report 
without any significant improvement being made ( chapter 6). The time 
has now come when the Government, if it really wishes to get to grips with 
the problem, nmst assign the resources of money and trained 
personnel to enable it to be deal.t as a matter of high priority, If it 
does not, the si.ze of the problem will grow as the Maori population grows, 
and the ultimate cost to the nation win be enormous" 

opinions about the state of Maori land titles were not 
Maoridom. Indeed, we found a surprising lack of 

Maori cirdes about ensuring proper and reliable 
records of Maori land and Maori ownership within the land transfer 
system" Thi:;; lack of com.::e:rn seemed to us of.ten to be prompted by a 
suspicion on the part of those Maoris who formulate policy that 
impmveme:nt in titles would lead to easier and more rapid alienation of 
Ivfaori land. This apprehension is not sound" Improvements in the 

of land and its ownership should not affect in any deleterious 
way the supe,'Vision by the Maori Land Court, or any other Court, of 
alienation or use of Maori land, should a continuation of controls be 
considered desirable" But they would, on the other hand, enable Maori 
owners to have a much more efficient and just enjoyment of their rights to 
their lands. 

9" We recognise, however, that with the best will in the world, it will 
take som.e years to fully merge Maori land records with the land transfer 
system. Until it is done, we are satisfied that it is wholly impracticable to 
do away with the Maori Land Court. The Court's complex activities, 
involving both its judicial and administrative functions relating to Maori 
land and descent that it continues without major alteration until 
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Maori land ownership is adequately recorded in the land transfer 
registries. 

10. This conclusion has been forced upon us by our experiences during 
this inquiry and our acquired knowledge of µie constant and detailed 
inter-involvement of judges, registrars, and other staff of the Department 
of Maori Affairs, in compiling and maintaining records of Maori land and 
its ownership. We do not believe, having regard to the unfortunate state in 
which these records seem to be, that the complex work necessary to bring 
them to a conµition when they could be transferred to the land transfer 
system, could be done by any other court or administrative body. Were it 
not for this belief, we would accept Professor Kawharu's argument that 
the time has come when the Maori Land Court, if it is to operate as a 
court with traditional judicial functions and independence, should be 
extracted from its administrative dependence on the Department of Maori 
Affairs, and made part of the centriµ judicial system administered by the 
Department of Justice. Indeed, we seriously doubt whether there will then . 
be. any real need for a separate Maori Land Court if that be done. 

11. We acknowledge, however, that this is somewhat contrary to the 
opinions and wishes of most of the Maori people with whom we came in 
contact. Notwithstanding their numerous complaints concerning the 
Court's inefficiency, they seemed to us to have a deep love and respect for 
it, its judges, and its staffs. They wished it retained as "our Court", and 
made clear that its abolition would:, inflict a deep emotional blow. 
Moreo\'er, they wish it to continue to be serviced by the Department of 
Maori Affairs. It is impossible to be dogmatic about the extent of that 
opinion, and its durability. Though it is the clear view of the tribal groups 
with whom we came into contact, it is not necessarily the viewpoint of the 
younger generation of urban Maoris with whom we unfortunately had too 
little communication. One thing we can say is that the earlier tradition.of 
the Court being needed in loco parentis has less attraction than it had 
previously. We respectfully adopt what was said by Mr Justice Mahon in 
the Ngatihine Case: 

... I should think it no longer safe to rely upon the historical view 
that members of the Maori race are incapable of managing their own 
affairs without supervision. As I see it, there has been a shift in 
Iegislative policy directed towards liberating the Maori race from 
juridical control of their transactions in relation to Maori land and 
for that reason, as already stated, I should think it unsatisfactory to 
place too much reliance today upon those judicial opinions expressed 
many years ago, which stressed the parental role of the Maori Land 
Courts in relation to matters within their jurisdiction. 

The Hon. Mrs W .. Tirikatene-Sullivan expressed a like view in saying: 
"The underlying philosophy of the C9urts must b.e that Maoris are 
capable of managing their own land affairs ... " .6 

12. Though we think the time not opportune tp bring the Maori Land 
Court within the .central judicial system, we do not say that the Court 
should continue indefinitely. We would hope that the need for its separate 
existence will disappear in little more than a decade. But that depends 
upon the resources which the Government is prepared to make available 
for surveys and for the ascertainment of contemporary ownership. We 
have no doubt that once title matters are rectified, with contemporary 
ownership identified and land transfer titles available, the work of the 
Court in respect of Maori land will contract markedly. This contraction 

r 
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individual subjective choice. The point was rarely faced by witnesses. The 
demarcation of lines of jurisdiction must be clear and precise, otherwise 
legal chaos eventuates. Furthermore, the evidence we heard established 
no clear need for the.reassignment of these jurisdictions; no solid evidence 
of injustice or inconvenience. None of the judges of the Court pressed for 
it. We therefore see no sufficient case for change, even if the jurisdiction in 
these matters were restricted to people of half-blood or more. Be that as it 
may, we would certainly be firmly against any restoration while the 
definition of Maori remains as it is at present. 

16. There were other submissions for extended jurisdictions. They came 
in different forms. One is to be found in the submissions of one of the 
judges who suggested that if the Maori Land Court, though remaining 
separate; were brought under the administration of the Department of 
Justice (we shall discuss the suggestion later), Maori Land Court judges 
could sit from time to time in the Magistrate's Court administering the 
criminal law. Some critics have suggested that this idea was possibly 
prompted by a wish to provide increased work for the judges, and thereby 
lengthen the life of the Court. We do not favour the administration of 
anything in the nature of criminal jurisdiction by Maori Land Court 
judges. Those judges are chosen for their special attributes and 
knowledge, and are not necessarily equipped to deal with the criminal 
law. Moreover, we fear that this use of Maori Land Court judges could 
bring those judges into some conflict with sections of the Maori people 
and lessen the mutual respect now prevailing. Some of the judges 
conceded this possibility. If, as is often argued, it is desirable that the 
courts, and especially the Magistrate's Court, be more sympathetic or 
understanding of Maori ethos and difficulties, we would pr<:'fer to see more 
appointments to the central courts of suitable judicial officers of Maori 
descent. We have no doubt that the numbers of appropriately qualified 
Maori lawyers will increase, and that such appointments will follow. As 
far as we know there is at present only one magistrate of Maori descent. 
We met a number of Maori lawyers who would be suitable appointees. 

17. The New Zealand Maori Co:µncil recommended that: 

Maori Land Court Judges should have the additional status of 
Magistrates and should preside over Family Courts. The Court will 
accept cases referred from the judicial system as well as from Maori 
Community Officers, Honorary Community Officers and Maori 
Wardens with the approval of the Police. Where cases that normally 
come under the jurisdiction of the Family Court, Juvenile Court, 
Civil Offences and Adoption Court where applicable be determined 
by the Maori Land Court and if necessary as the case progresses, for 
the Judge so concerned or a Judge of the Maori Land Court in his 
extra capacity as Magistrate to rule on each case accordingly. 
The main emphasis of the Court would be upon the issuing of 
probation orders, and counselling in cases of juvenile delinquency, 
alcoholism, marital discord, debt involvement and budgeting. 7 

18. This submission, intended as we understand it to enable the Maori 
Land Court judges to help solve Maori social problems, many of which 
problems are by no means peculiar to Maoris, raises a question worthy of 
greater discussion and consideration than it has received in the course of 
our hearings. Unfortunately, the submission from the Maori Council was 
not presented until almost at the end of our hearings. As a result we could 
not raise it with other groups whose submissions had already been heard. 
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19. There are of cou.rse obvious difficulties in the way of enacting social 
machinery with something akin to punitive powers for specific minorities, 
when there are many different minorities ·within a community. As vve have 
said, vve would prefer to see magistrates of Maori descent appointed, 
in.stead of conferring some such further jurisdiction on the judg:es of the 
J:vfaori Land CourL However, there may be a case for enabling limited 
dasses of liidgation arising out for example, matrimonial discord, 
aiU:oJ11011sn1, debt involvement to be remitted from the Magistrate's Court 
to the Maori Land Court for or, as we would prefer, for a report 
or advice back. There may also a case for greater use and extension of 
the powers and penalties provided for Maori committees 

the J.Vfaori VVdfare Act 1962. We undernt,md that the 
of special I"{aori community courts to deal with certain classes 

offenders fa under discussion in the Department of 
at the request the of Justice, But as these matters have 

not been discussed be:fore us in proper depth, are not prepared to reach 
conclusions other than to agree that the subjects are of 

Th,e Vv 1iil;;rn11g1 'Tdhrirn,al 

20, VVe have referr,ecI earlies to the submission by Ms Kingi 
for the Nation.al (Jmmcil otChurches whichadvanced an 
ir"teresti.ng ca:se for the n:constitutirnJ and greater use of the VVaitangi 
rfriburtal e;stablished Treaty of Act 1975, It urged that 
the tribunal be to a format of a chairman elected by the 
Jl,iao:ri peopl,::, one person the Human Rights Commission, 
and another appointed main org::rnisations because of his 
knowled:,se of Ivfaori rnatters and fawo Its function would be to 

i.nto the class of daim. which is covered section 6 of the Treaty 
not merely power to recommend as the 

present bociy say about the type of action to bre 
taken. l:. vvould also hawe to take steps to amend, 

or vary ,i,ny order of :Maori Land where the tribunal was 
satisfied that there had been a mistake, error, or omission, and then to act 
retmspoctively sur:h an extent as i.t thought necessary to give l\1faori 
claimants a fairer diedsion. The prime intention of Ms Ki:ngi's submission, 
as we read it, is to inserJ: the Waitangi Tribunal into the judicial system by 

it an overriding jurisdiction over the Maori Land Court; and 
c,i,cJLo.1•uJl!i.o;, it to act as a tribunal in claims of injustice to Ivfaoris arising 

acts committed by the Crown under legislation. 
be desirable for the Government to increase the 

of the VV aitangi Tribunal m social or 
or as :an advisory body, we are opposed 

to it being givt:n functions, whether overriding or not, in 
determining rights between individuals of either Maori or European race, 
or both, .. A court of law rnade up of people trained in the law and subject to 
the constitutional and hierarchical checks present within a developed 

system,. is in our opinion vitaL The type of tribunal suggested by 
Kingi would, we think, be totally unacceptable i:o New Zealanders, 

,vhatever their race. The problems of Ivfaori its ownership, 
dev,el.opment, and use in a modern developed society, are most complex 
and give rise to confii.cts of interest between parties, They call for much 
n'lore than the type of tiribunal c_,,..,,.,,~~;-c,;-1 
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22. Ms Kingi when arguing in the same submission for greater 
protection from the Supreme Court for litigants in the Maori Land Court, 
drew attention to the privative provisions of section 64 of the Maori 
Affairs Act 1953 which declare that no decision of the Maori Courts shall 
be removed by certiorari or otherwise into the Supreme Court, and no 
order of those Courts shall be invalid because of any error, irregularity, or 
defect in form, -or in practice or procedure. 

23. Notwithstanding this section, the Supreme Court has power to 
review decisions of the Maori Courts either by way of certiorari or by 
motion under the Judicature Amendment Act 1972. The extent of this 
power, however, is admittedly subject to debate, as we have already noted 
in chapter 2. Some observations of McCarthy J. in Hereaka v. Prichard 
[1967] N.Z.L.R. 18 C.A., have been read as implying that the Supreme 
Court can only review and set aside a decision of the Maori Land Court or 
the Appellate Court when that Court has gone beyond its jurisdiction. 
Thus it could not do so in the case of a failure of the Court to observe the 
principles of natu~l justice when acting within its jurisdiction. We do not 
read McCarthy J's words in that light. We read them rather as 
emphasising the power of the Supreme Court to review when there has 
been an excess of jurisdiction, but not as necessarily excluding other 
occasions. However, it does appear desirable that the question should be 
put beyond doubt. We believe strongly that the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court to review should be just as extensive in the case of the 
Maori Land Courts as it is over other courts of lower jurisdiction. If this 
needs an amendment to section 64, we favour that course. We agree with 
the submissions of Mr F. L. Phillips, a solicitor who has practised widely 
in the Maori Land Court, that the fact that the Maori Land Court is one 
of wide and often absolute power makes it more obvious that the Supreme 
Court needs power to ensure that the Maori Land Court acts within its 
jurisdiction and also in accordance with the principles of natural justice. 

Appeals From Maori Appellate Court 
24. In more than one submission made to us it was urged that there 

should be a more extended appeal structure from the Maori Appellate 
Court. An appeal to the Court of Appeal and then to the Judicial 
Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council was advocated; or one to the 
Supreme Court, then to the Court of Appeal of New Zealand, and finally 
to the Privy Council in London. At present there is no appeal to the 
Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal; but an appeal does lie direct from 
the Maori A:e:eellate Court to the Privy _Council if that Council agrees. 

25. An unusual and additional provision is to be found in section 452 
which provides a convenient method of correcting mistakes. Anyone who 
alleges an adverse effect from a Court order which was erroneous in fact or 
law by reason of mistake, error, or omission on the part of the Court or in 
the presentation of the evidence to the Court, may make application to the 
Chief Judge. If the Chief Judge is satisfied that there has been such a 
mistake, error, or omission, he may cancel or amend the order or make 
such other order as in his opinion is needed. Such an order may act 
retrospectively to such an extent as the Chief Judge thinks necessary, but 
it cannot take away any rights or interests already acquired for value and 
in good faith since the original order was made. Any order so made by the 
Chief Judge is subject to appeal to the Appellate Court. 

26. This power to correct errors which become apparent, sometimes 
many years after the original order, has proved a valuable piece of 
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machinery, though one which needs to be exercised with discretion and 
care. The existence of an appeal to the Appellate Court is a safeguard 
against its being used too lightly. Although section 452 was commented on 
by a number of witnesses who appeared before us, there was no 
substantial criticism of its existence, and we are of the opinion that it 
should remain. 

27. As well as these corrective powers, there is the power to state a case 
for the opinion of the Supreme Court on a question of law; and also the 
power of the Supreme Court to review judgments of the Maori Land 
Court and the Appellate Court. These we have already discussed. 
Assuming that the power of review covers not only errors of jurisdiction 
but also breaches of natural justice, we see no case for creating an 
additional appeal channel from the Maori Appellate Court to the 
Supreme Court and through it to the Court of Appeal and then on to the 
Privy Council. If, however, the Supreme Court's power of review is 
limited purely to errors of jurisdiction, then we believe that there is a 
strong case to allow an appeal from the Appellate Court to the Court of 
Appeal. We do not in any circumstances favour an appeal to the Supreme 
Court and then to the Court of Appeal. We have urged earlier (paragraph 
23) that the extent of the Supreme Court's· power of review should be 
made clear by statute. The consolidation of the Maori Affairs Act at 
present before a committee of the House makes a suitable opportunity to 
do this. 

28. We are not generally in favour of multiplying rights of appeal, for 
these can overcomplicate and clog the judicial system. They are not to be 
encouraged if there are. sufficient procedures for challenging the rulings of 
the Court at first instance. If and when the Maori Land Court is 
integrated with the main judicial system, then consideration would need 
to be given to the creation of a right of appeal to the Supreme Court and 
on to the Court of Appeal, and the contemporaneous abolition of the 
Maori Appellate Court. That would seem to us to be a proper step to take 
then. In the meantime we do not favour the replacement of the Appellate 
Court, as some witnesses advocated, by a body with substantial non-legal 
participation. 

Transfer Of The Court Administration To The Department of 
Justice 

29. Having concluded that the Court should remain at least in the 
meantime, we deal now with the next main question (already touched on) 
which is whether it should continue to be serviced by the Department of 
Maori Affairs, or whether its administration should be transferred to the 
Department" of Justice to form part of the central system, as Professor 
Kawharu and a number of others have advocated. 

30. It would, of course, be quite simple to place the Court under the 
administrative control of the Department c1f. Justice, and yet retain it as a 
separate Court with very much the same structure and staff as it has at 
present. In view of the often inadequate and inefficient servicing given by 
the Department of Maori Affairs ( certainly over recent years), we thought 
at one stage that the only solution was to recommend this change if the 
Court were to continue. We have no doubt that in many ways it could be 
advantageous. The Department of Justice could undoubtedly administer 
the Court as a separate division, added to those it already has-the 
Administrative Division, the Tribunals Division, and soon, perhaps, a 
Family Division, as well as the Supreme and Magistrate's Courts. It is 
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true, too, that the Department of Justice, being a very much larger 
department, would offer opportunities for promotion and training much 
more attractive thl').n those of the Department of Maori Affairs. It has, 
moreover, large support services in the form of research officers, librmes, 
etc. · 

31. The State Services Commission and. _the Department of Maori 
Affairs both oppose the transfer, and qn consideration, we too have come 
to the conclusion that the time i~ aga,iµst it. Apart altogether from the 
l').f{ront which .~ould be given to the :M:aqri pi;:ople ( though some informed 
Ma.ori witnesses fav.oured it), the,re is a 11Ilim.1e and indefinable connection 
between the department and the Maotj .I.and Court, the product of long 
associii.tion. This could no.t possibly be. iran.sferred. The Department of 
Maori Affairs grew up in s.ervicing the ¢our( (indeed, that was its original 
purpose), and the interweaving: since t!J~n of ~e department's activities 
and the functions of the Court in. the.ascertainment. and recording of 
Maori land ownership would .m,ak~ the separation traumatic a_nd 
unworkable at this stage. We. think ~at iµltil the problems of titles are 
overcome, and all Maori land ~c::corded in the land transfer registries with 
contemporary O\\'.nership adequ,ately ascertaiQed, the Court is best 
serviced by the Departmen.t of M;ao.ri Affairs, provided that this service is 
made anµ kept efficient. . . 

32 .. This qualification of efficiency is pivotal, and must be emphasised. 
At one stage we were doubtful 'Vh.ether the department had the spirit and 
ability to sufficiently improve i:fs' servicing to justify leaving the Court 
under its jurisdiction. But since:: this Roya,! Commission was set up, and 
we have no doubt. in .some m~asure;because of it, the department has 
shown a strong and sustah1ed dfor(to deaf with a situation which had 
existed for some years (see cha.pfc::r 11')., It may be as some critics 
contended that the changes made are more cosmetic than real, and fall 
short of what is necessary, but the d~artment should 'be given a fair 
chance. Should it fail within .a re~onably short time to measure up to its 
obligations of adequhlely servicing the Cc;mrt, we consider that there is no 
alternative but to transfer the··· administration of the Court to the 
Department of Justice, for the' situation' of more recent years cannot be 
allowed _to continue without major correction. 

A Separate Department Of Its Own 
33: It was urged upon us by some of the judges that the Maori Land 

Court could, and perhaps should, be set up as a separate department with 
its · o~ st!').£{ and administration, and with its departmental head 
responsible direct to the.Minister of Maori Affairs. We find it impossible 
to accept that such a small organisation would be administratively viable. 
It would _be highly unattractive to possible employees, and would prove to 
be an orphan within. the State stru,cture. The Court . needs the 
administrative support of a substantial department; and its home must be 
within efther the Department of Maori Affairs or the Department of 
Justice. As we have said, the former is preferable at this time. 

The Role Of·· The Court In The Future 
. ,34. In the early days of the Court, when it was almost exclusively 

concerned with the ownership of Maori land, the judges were occupied 
large,ly in adjudiqiting between the claims of contesting parties. Today, 
only a relatively small part of the judges' time is taken up by this. kind of 
work. The Court's functions are now mixed; judicial, social, and 

r 
ii 
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administrative, Such complexity of function makes it difficult for the 
judges to perceive the fundamental nature a:nd purpose of the Court. 

35. The Court is not any special legislative guidance on the aims 
or the philosophies are to direct i.t. Section 4 of -the Maori Affairs 
Amendment Act 1974 says that in the exerdse of its function, the 

shall. to the extent possible have regard to, among 
n1atters, the of Maori land in the hands of its owners, and 

its use or administration by them or for their benefiL Some witnesses saw 
this as i.n some way pointing to a governing philosophy for the 
Court. But i.t does not follmv that, because a particular 
directive is given to the of Maori Affairs, such a directive 
nrnst also apply to the Court in the exercise of its judicial function. 

So. Some judges see the Court as still an essentially judicial institution, 
and th;;i.t as such. it should restrict itself to receiving applications as 
n,·.n.,.nrl,Yl for in the legisl.aticon, hearlng ,m.bmi.ssions and evidence thereon, 
and then deciding without ar1y subjective approach whether an order 
should be n'lade. Others see the Court as existing mainly to fulfil a definite 
sod.al pmrpose. J,.Idgc:: Durie ,"ltated the core of th.:tt purpose as "to assist 
the retention of I\IJiaori Land in Maori by facilitating its better 
u:;,,,::, a,ild managernent". He sketched the du.ties of the Court thus: 

To provide :a. l1neam: k1.1ow of what is 
to their in might discuss i.t; 

,r,l,,e,k,e·,·r,,,mn,,,o settle within the body of owners, simply 

seek to treat with 

and groups in the administration of their 
Trusts and the Department, and to afford 

Trusts and the Department in the 

there might be som.e m. 

Gilfam::lers Scott was a strong advocate for this 
even if it could be criticised as 

u,Lu.:,;u, He saw a necessary link, 
T.,,.,,.~,-,.,·nh betvveen the Court's role and 

th:it of the department in ownership by making better 
use of lV[aori. famd. He conceded that this role had led. the Court to involve 
itself in :,teps which be to be basically more administrative 
th.an judi.da!., such as I\.1aori owners (by advice, encouragement, 
aru::I sometimes promotion outside the precincts of the Court) to improve 
the use of their lands. He woul.d not accept that the Court should confine 
itself to the "hear and determine" approach. He said: 

H :it is the intention, not as yet perfected, that the 
Judge should a "hear and determine" role as currently, 
by and large, of a Judge in the Supreme Court or a 
Stipendiary lvfagistrate itn the l\{agistrate's then let it be; but if 
it is, then it i.s my view that the Department is out of touch 
with the which I believe has already opted at 
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grass roots level for the retention of the Maori Land Court system as 
understood by it, even if the functions at present performed 
illustration, by the "Development Section" be undertaken fully 
the Lands and Survey Department which is already and has been for 
years past the "Works agency" of the Maori Land Board and its 
predecessor in many "Development schemes" in the North Island) 
by other sections of the Department were serviced in the future by 
other Departments of State.9 

He further said: 

I think the Maori is quite capable with a measure of guidance 
and assistance to enter into the flow of commerce in. New Zealand 
and that the Court should merely be a means to that end. In other 

the function of tlie Court should be to facilitate dealings 
with succession in early stages, and (b) also in the early stages, 
utilisation and alienation of lan.d and ultimately facilitating the use, 
management, and alienation of land. 10 

38. The Chief Judge would also have had some direct administrative 
control over the Court's staff the titles section. But at the same 
time, he, and those who shaxed his claimed the independence and 
freedom from departmental control is constitutionally accepted for 
a judge of the Supreme Court or a magisfrate. 

39. The conception of the Court's function which we have just 
described was not without its critics, l\,faori and European. True, many 
Maoris (especially those from country areas) expect this kind of help from 
the Court and are grateful. for it. But others, more urban and 
sophisticated, see it as paternalistic and unjustifiably 
interfering. Undoubtedly too, this concept has led to estrangement, 
friction, and fack of co-operation between. the department and the Court, 
with the Court being convinced that the does not understand 
and value its independent status and and the department being 
equally convinced that the Court has trespassed on its province by 

beyond the into the administrative role. We have already 
to this unfortunate Vie 'Nish to avoid criticism of 

individuals here, but we think it in:rportant to note such matters because 
we see great difficulties and dangers i11t any court attempting to play a 
substantial administrative role and at the same time claiming complete 
iu,_,.n,,.u independence. 

40. The Maori Land Court should be a court with traditional 
standing and independence. But if it is to that, it must strive to 

predo:minaE1tly a judicial and less of an administrative Once a 
court involves itself substantially in administrative action, especially in 
areas which are traditionally the fields of State administration, it places in 
jeopardy its daim to independence and sows the seeds of conflict betvveen 
itself and the machinery of State. Furthermore, it runs a real and 
substantial risk of being not interfering, but of being partisan in its 
rulings, not consciously but by itself to become a promoter of its 
own opinions about the use of land to exclusion of those of the litigants 
before it. More than one legal practitioner of experience in the Maori 
Courts claimed that this has already happened. One said: 

I have found in the past that the natural and proper concern of some 
Judges of the Maori Land Court to achieve some utilization of Maori 
lands which they have concluded is in the best interest of the owners, 
has led them to ignore the fundamental right of those owners to have 
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many aspects of Maori life including land use and development, social 
problems, and trustee duties, as well as servicing the Court. Indeed, the 
Court Division is no longer among the larger divisions of the department. 
These others are equipped with services designed to deal with many of the 
problems which previously ci:µne to the Court. So today .there is no longer 
need for confusion between administrative itnd judicial functions relating 
to Maori land. It is time to separate them. 

REFEQNCE,S 
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QhaPter 13 .. APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES 

Item 2 of our warrant reads: 
The qualification for, the methods of appointment of, and the 
promotion of judges of the Maori Courts. 

1. The provisions for the appointment of judges of the Maori Land 
Court as inserted in the 1953 Act by section 43 ( 1) of the Maori Affairs 
Amendment Act 1974 require that no person other than a barriste.r or 
solicitor of the Supreme Court of at least 7 years standing shall be eligible. 
Judges are appointed by the Governor-General:on the recommendation of 
the Government, and hold office during his pleasure. The Minister of 
Maori Affairs makes his selection from ndin:h1ations which .he may receive 
in a number of ways. On occasions the department ha~ been asked for 
nominations and sometimes the Minister has sources of his own. It has 
been known for lawyers to subiµit their own names, and for judges to 
submit names.· We understand that in recent times Maori opinion has 
been sought on the nominations made. The Solicitor-General has also 
been cossulted. 

2. The word "promotion" is inappropriate in connection with judges of 
the Maori Land Court. The only sense in which it might I:>.e used is in 
connectien with appointment to the position of Chief Judge. Chief Judges 
have for many years usually been appointed from the ranks of the puisne 
judges, although there is no requirement for this course. 

3. Perhaps because of the administrative separation of the Maori Land 
Court from the general hierarchy of the courts, some people consider that 
it holds an unimportant place in the judicial structure of New Zealand. 
This is reflected in the salaries paid to judges of the Maori Land Court. In 
the early years of this century judges of the Court were paid more than 
magistrates. Since 1959 the Chief Judge has been on the same salary as 
that of a magistrate, and the puisne judges on a lower salary. As can be 
seen from table 13.1 the difference between the salary of a magistrate and 
that of a puisne judge of the Maori Land Court has increased sharply in 
recent years. 

Table 13.1 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SALARY OF A 
MAGISTRATE AND PUISNE JUDGE 

Year Difference 

1960 
1965 
1970 
1975 
1978 

.... 
$ 
400 
400 
532 
944 

3,000 
4. There was a general plea from those appearing before us for an 

increase in the status of the judges of the Maori Land Court. As a result of 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Courts, stipendiary 
magistrates are to become District Court judges. The Maori Land Court 
is a special type of District Court and we consider that the work done by 
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its judges justifies their equal status with the new District Court judges. It 
calls for pr@fessional ability of high order and often applies to assets and 
contracts involving very large monetary value. 

5. We have no doubt that the majority of individuals and organisations 
we heard from hold the present panel of judges in high regard. As would 
be expected there were some critical i:;ommen:ts, but on the other han~ we 
have heard expressions of respect and affection about each of the judges. 

6. Accusations are s.ometimes made th.at the Court has become too 
legalistic. It is said that if it could b~~.qme a "people's court", as it was in 
the early days of the Court, a legally' qualified judge would not then be 
needed. Presumably a "peopl!:i) ·· co-urt". is taken to mean an informal 
tribunal where the proceedings .• ar~ epndtu;ted in non-techmcal language, 
and the judicial officer has considerable.cliscretion to interpret and <'lpply 
the law. While superficially this may be an attractive notion, we believe 
that its implementation would res·ultiir1 complete uncertainty in litigants' 
rights and their enforcement.· .. Tlie 7statutes governing dealings in th.e 
Maori Land Court are complicated, unnecessarily so we believe (we deal 
with this point elsewhereiJ;). our report). Some technical legal language is 
inescapable, but it is the duty ofa·court,to ensure that those appearing 
before it· understand what is. going. on. From what we heard there is 
generally a conscious effort made· by the judges to reduce formality to a 
level consistent with the maintenance .. of the dignity and standing of the 
Court, and to ensure that proceedings are understood. 

7. There have been criticisms. that the law and its administration are 
contrary to Maori customs· a~c:Li~hies,. We agree with Judge Russell: 

If people are frustrated by the law then it is the law that they should 
seek to change; not the']udge's.afiministration of the law .... If there 
are provisions in the present law1 that are contrary to present Maori 
customs and values it is not fo1\the Judgeto disregard the law but for 
people to try to have.the law changed. 1 

8. We do not agree iith th~ijigge.stions ~adC to us. that administrative 
officers of the court sectj.p.n, the te~s'tra~s for instance, could take the place 
of legally qualified ju,gges: · AJudge of ,the· Maori Land Court has to 
interpret not only the Ma<:>r~·.(\.f{airs Act but a wide range of other Acts as 
welL To exertjse his judicialJuij.ctions,. a thorough training in the law is 
necessary; but it is not, of course, a sole qualjfication. The dealings of the 
Maori people with their land, especially in the formation of trusts and 
incorporations and in the restrictions brought about by the Town and 
Country Planning Act; require a much higher level of legal training in a 
judge than was the case 30-40 years ago. The last judge without formal 
legal qualifications was appointed in 1933. He and•others like p.im were 
appointed because of their empathy wit!} the Maori people and their 
practical experience in1 Maori land matters. The work they'had to do did 
not involve many of the legal complications attending the large-scale 
enterprises run by many Maori 'tribal groups today. 

9. Besides thoroughly knowing the statutes dealing directly with tlte 
jurisdiction of the Court, a judge is called upon to have the same broad 
general knowledge of statutory law as does a competent lawyer. While this 
legal kn@wledge comprises the basic technical expertise needed in a judge, 
unless he has a .sympathy with Maori aspirations, some knowledge of 
Maori lore and custom, and is acceptable to Maoris, he will not .be an 
effective judge of the Maori Land Court. It is sometimes .said that besides 
all these qualities a judge should be technically ex;pert in some aspects of 

Sig. 7• 
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should be retained to allow for this. The aim should 
to obtain the best man in all the circumstances. 

REFERENCES 

1978, p, 199. 
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Chapter 14. REGISTRARS PERFORMING JUDICIAL 
FUNCTIONS 

Item 3 of our warrant reads: 
'\Yhether and to what extent it is proper or desirable and 
practicable that registrars of the Maori Courts perform 
judicial functions, and whether the appointment of appropri
ately qualified officers of the Maori Land Court to exercise · 

.subordinate judicial furictions would be desirable, practicable, 
or convenient 

I. The fir~.t suqi;nissiop. .pf tile ~epartment of Maori Affairs says this: 
Regist1vars 6f .tlw Court,~~ye statutory powers under the following 

· sections of,J~e:Maori Affairs Ac:t 1953 and its amendments-
Seetiom1*s.Jt/§i.· , """.".'"t,p,;ation of costs 
Sedi:on i;l,0(j./,,i3 ,, to requisition surveys 
Seation· 81/1967 and 
,Sectipn)H,\ 

S.ection 34 (3)/53 

-vesting Maori land of a deceased Maori in 
an a,dinini.~.trator and subsequently in the 
persons entitled. 

-signing orders of the Court with authority 
in writing to the judge by whom the order 
made. 

The powers conferred by sections 81 and 81A above are essentially 
conveyancing operations notrequiring judicial discretion. It would 
be reasonable to extend the authority of registrars or other designated 
officers of the Court to make orders under other similar statutory 
provisions. Section 213/1953 [vesting orders of interests in land) is 
orie possibility. l 

2. It would seem from some submissions, in particular that of Mr I. D. 
Bell, that the work.actually done by registrars (formerly deputy registrars) 
can be quite extensive. The work plainly varies from district to district. 
Mr Bell said, for example: "Where there was previous evidence in the 
Court minute books, I as deputy registrar, used to make hundreds of 
succession orders which the presiding judge later confirmed by simply 
initialling the bottom of each folio .... Where a block had been vested in 
the Ma.ori Trustee or some other trustee to subdivide and sell it, I with the 
Court's oonsent made the partition orders required to bring the Court 
records up to date. Once again the judge simpl~ initialled each folio" .2 

Moreover, deputy registrars were given authority in writing to sign 
certain orders of the Court to save the work of the judges, and to deal with 
situations which arose when the judge was away from the office for any 
length of time. From other evidence, it seemed that in other districts the 
duties entrusted to registrars were less embracing. 

S. This item of the order of reference speaks of registrars or 
"appropriately qualified officers". In the department's submission, and in 
those of others, "designated officers" were suggested as possibly 
exercising some part of the Court's jurisdiction. Doubtless the expressions 
were intended to be synonymous. We are aware that, as well as registrars, 
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certain other departmental officers, in particular, recording officers and 
tide improvement officers, already carry out certain routine functions for 
the Court, Possibly these functions could be enlarged, but there has been 
no case advanced for such officers taking over any important part of the 
Court's activities. . Generally, the submissions we heard concerned 
themselves entirely with the position of registrar, and did not mention 
other officers. We shall similarly confine our remarks. The possibility of 
commissioners doing some of the Court's work will be discussed in 
chapter 15, where we shall say th.at we do not favour any further 
appointments of commissioners. 

4. Doubtless the use of registrars to relieve the workload of the judges, 
especially in matters of lower importance, has considerable attraction, 
and a case can dearly be made for extending their activities. This has 
been done with registrars of the Supreme and Magistrates' Courts. It 
cannot be denied that there could also be some extension for the Maori 
Land Court without encroaching on the judges' proper sphere and 
without depriving litigants of their rights to have judicial decisions made 
by judicial officers. The question here, as always, is the extent of desirable 
change. 

5. The submissions on these matters covered a wide spectrum. At the 
one end were those of Mr Bell and the Centre for Maori Studies and 
Research, University of Waikato, which contended that most, if not all, of 
the judicial functions now performed by the judges could be given to 
registrars. At the other end,. t.here were such submissions as those of the 
New Zealand Maori Council, the Whakatohea people, and other tribal 
organisations, which opposed the granting of any further jurisdiction to 
registrars, and indeed sought that such work presently being done by 
them should be relinquished. The Rotorua County Council and the 
National Council of Churches also opposed any advancement of the 
registrars' powers, In between, there were a large number of submissions 
(tor example, those of several of the judges) which accepted that further 
powers to do work presently. done by the judges could be given to the 
registrars provided that :no exercise of judicial discretion was involved, 
and provided that these additional duties are given to sufficiently trained 
and experienced officers. 

6. Tliere were many arguments mustered against any substantial 
transfer of jurisdiction from judges to regittrars. We shall deal with the 
more important. The .most heard criticised the holding of the 
positions of district officer and registrar by the one person. This was usual 
when our Royal Commission was set up. In most cases, the district 
officer/registrar had no experience of court work, and, what was more 
important, was often in a position of conflict of interests between the rights 
or needs of litigants and the activities of some section of the department 
under his control. But argument based on conflict of interest o:r lack of 
experience in court work, no longer applies in view of the rearrangement 
of the Court structure which has separated the appointments of district 
officer and registrar. Registrars appointed pursuant to this :restructuring 
are accountable for their work as officers of the Court to the chief registrar, 
and, of course, through him to the Secretary for Maori Affairs. It should 
be accepted that if these officers exercise judicial functions containing any 
element of discretion, they must be left free from departmental control or 
regulation when exercising that discretion. 

7. The next argument was that even the registrars now appointed are 
insufficiently trained experienced to do other than purely routine 
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He said: 
The question of whether it is proper, desirable or practicable for 
properly trained Registrars to perform functions in my opinion would 
depend. on the type of functions expected of them, degree of 
competence required, and many other factors. In the main 
judicial functions should be the prerogative of the judges. Where the 
workload is such that the efficiency of the Court can be improved by 
the delegation of certain duties to the registrarn then some provision 
could be made whereby the Judges should have the power to delegate 
authority to the registrarn.4 

The only improvement we would make to that quotation, is that we 
. believe that the extent of transfer of authority from judge to registrar could 
generally be made and result in. more uniform by a Rules 
Committee than by any individual judge. 

REFERENCES 
ClU!CJmrnS'lOH 1, p. 8. 
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Chapter 15. COMMISSIONERS 

Item 4 of our warrant reads: 
Whether and to what extent it is. proper or desirable and 
practicable that co~missfoners be appointed pursuant to and 
in accordance with the. present statutory provisions relating 
thereto, or on some 0th.er basis to exercise any part of the 
jurisdiction of the Maori. Courts. 

1. Section 18 of the Maori ·; Affairs Act 1953 provides for the 
appointment of commissioners·'.ofc'the Court who are given some or all of 
the powers and functions of a puisne judge. The scope of the jurisdiction 
in each particular case is specified by Order in Council. 

2. Although it is implicit that·acommissioner may have judicial powers, 
even if on a restricted basis, tbere.is•no explicit requirement that he have 
legal qualifications. The only requirement for appointment is "fitness" for 
the office. The office may be h.e!!i, with.the approval of the State Services 
Commission, concurrently wifh'any other office in the State Services. The 
statute attempts to guarantee the independence of a commissioner 
appointed from the State Services by giving him freedom from the control 
of the Secretary for Maori Affairs when exercising his functions as 
commissioner (1953 Acts. 18 (3)). That the attempt may not always have 
been successful is shown by a memorandum of 28 February 1958, sent to 
the judges by the then Secretary where it is stated: 

For the Titles Improvement work the Commissioners are in effect to 
act as Divisional Controlling Officers in two districts subject to the 
District Office in each. 1 

3. There are at present no commissioners. The last ceased to hold office 
in 1979 several months after his retirement as Deputy Secretary of the 
department. Since 1958 all commissioners have been qualified solicitors 
with lengthy experience in the legal or court sections of the Department of 
Maori Affairs. Each has held office concurrently with a position in the 
State Services. In the past some commissioners have been appointed as 
judges and have served there with distinction. 

4. Commissioners have, at various times, been concerned with 
determining titles to land, with title improvement and consolidation 
exercises, and with hearing and determining applications for succession. 
They should not be confused with assessors who in the early days of the 
Court were Maoris of mana who sat as advisors with the judge. The 
commissioner is an independent judicial officer; the assessor was a lay
person. 

5. The Judicature Amendment Act 1968 establishing the Administra
tive Division of the Supreme Court provides for lay members as assessors 
sitting as members of the Court in appropriate circumstances. For 
example, an assessor may be needed in certain proceedings under the 
Land Valuation Proceedings Act 1948. There is no provision in the Maori 
Affairs Act for such a member of the Court although the Court does call 
on expert advice of a specialist nature when it is needed. We heard no 
substantial requests for such an officer. 
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6. Most of those appearing before us did not favour the appointment of 
commissioners, or indeed the retention in the Act of the provisions for 
their appointment. The services of commissioners in the past were 
recognised, but the office was not thought to be relevant today. Most of 
those who wanted the provision retained wanted the requirement of legal 
qualifications to be made obligatory. Some saw no need at pt'esent for 
commissioners but thought that an appoip.tment on .a short-term basis 
might be necessary at some futur~ date for a special assignment. 

7. We think it highly dd,irable that no persbn should exercise a judicial 
(as opposed to an administrative) furic;tior{ u~less h,e is qualified in law 
arid has had practical experience in lega:l pritctice.' We therefore find the 
present requirements'for appoin~e~t qf,cornmissioners unsatisfactory. 

8. We see no merit in retaining in·,die legislation provisions for the 
appoi11;trnent .of eve11,a legally qualified .cpm,11:Ussio;ner. If special projects 
requiring t~e ex.etcise pf judiciaj:~unc;yqns}fisejµJhe future they should 
be .dealt wi~h .either by the CJtistingr];!;lcli?ary 9:r,.J:>y the appointment of 
temp?r:i,ry J~d,ge~, )fhtffe i~_power to a~R'?!;nt SMfh temporary .iu?ges. 
Aqq:i~~ijtrzaµye w,m;k,tfi~t rn1g{l,t be sons~d,eliep.tp;Aeed a coq:im\SSloner 
cou~d;,be ,d,Qne ,by ,{e:pa~q:ie~1li" officers: We ,~~er~ore recommei:id that 
seem.on, l~·of1~~e,1;tv;i;a1;>r1,.A,ffa1rs.Act 19.53 be .fepe~Ied. . . 

· ,REFERENC,. 
1~,,GiUa,ii.d¢rs, Sqm, :Submiss.ion 49, p. 143. 
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Chapter 16. PRACTICE AND PROCEDURES 

Items 5 and 6 of our warrant read: 
5. The administrative procedures and the organisation and the 

management of the Maori Courts, including the places 
appointed and the frequency and times of sittings for the 
despatch of busines11 and the arrangement of the business 
thereof, and the provision of adequate and appropriate staff for 
servicing those Courts. 

6. Whether and to what extent any :eart of the business of the 
Maori Courts could be dealt -with more properly or 
conveniently ex parte or o.therwise than at a duly appointed and 
formal sitting of the Court, or without the necessity of notice to 
other parties. 

1. The practice and procedures of the Court were criticised extensively 
in submissions, particularly by the judges. The general tenor of the 
criticism was that the procedures were overcomplex, and in particular, the 
Rules of the Court made by Order in Council in 1958, pursuant to section 
25 of the Maori Affairs Act 1953, needed major simplification, especially 
their provisions for over 300 different forms for filing in Court, including a 
variety of different initiating documents: Moreover, it seems that these 
rules are applied differently by different judges. Practice notes issued by 
judges pursuant to section 25A for the guidance of parties and their 
advisers, usually in respect of matters not covered by the rules, vary from 
judge to judge. All this produces uncertainty, delay, and confusion, and 
especially affects litigants prosecuting their own cases. 

2. In chapter 14 we noted that all sophisticated courts have their 
procedures prescribed by statutory rules, and, as we have already said 
above, those rules exist in the Maori Land Court. But all such rules need 
constant attention to accommodate them to changes in prevailing 
circumstances and needs. Many, but not all, courts have standing 
committees for that purpose. For example, the Judicature Amendment 
Act (No. 2) 1968 establishes a Rules Committee for the Supreme Court. It 
consists of the Chief Justice and two other judges of the Supreme Court, 
the Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, the Secretary for Justice, and 
two nominees of the New Zealand Law Society. This committee meets 
regularly to consider changes. More recently it has been involved in a 
complete review of the Supreme Court Rules aimed at gaining greatest 
simplicity. It has in mind directing one common form for all initiating 
documents to the Court whatever relief is sought. These proposed rules 
are almost ready for adoption by Order in· Council. 

3. The Maori Land Court has no such committee. Attempts over the 
years by the judges to have the rules kept up to date have proved abortive. 
They would seem to have been affected by the unsatisfactory relations 
which existed between the judges and the department in past years (see 
chapter 7). Chief Judge Gillanders Scott said that for 5 years the 
combined judges had sought clarification and the facilitating of the 
prompt despatch of the business of the Court. Their last combined effort 
was in 1976 when a large list of suggestions for amendments to the rules 
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was put forward to the department by the judges to be embodied in 
amendments. These, we were told, were ignored by the department. No 
steps were taken to have them implemented. But on the other hand, some 
few cha~ges :we,ram~d~ wit~out .t~eir being first submitted to the judges 
for comrrient.Sucn .. a s1tuat1on, if it was aecurately presented to us, was 
ridiculous. 

4. The need for better mac;hinery controlling the practice and 
prC:>cedures of the, Court is thus . plainly obvious. What is needed is a 
cozninitt~e established by statute'which can meenegularly, or if that is 
q#ecessary, ;can be caHed into C>peration by the Chief Judge when 
cif'~unistances dem~nd. It should be modeHed on the Supreme Court 
provision to which we have referred. Its mefubership could be made up of 
tlie Chief Jud~e, one other judge, the Setre,tary for Maori Affairs or his 
deputy, a 11.omipe,e,ofthe New Zealand Law;Society, and apominee of the 
New Zealand M;aori Cquncil. The first task of thatcommittee would be to 
essay af ov,~riill ·;r.eview si:riiilar to that µndertaken by the Rules 
Co:mtn,itte,e·ofthe Supreme Court, seeking esJ)ecially simplification and 
redi.iction in the':fihmber of forms us'ed irt>ihe Cou.I"t. This review would 
need to be much wider than that envisaged by this item of our warrant. 

5. The unsati§f~eiory ,procedural sit1,1atiC>1,1,, prpPqced by the rules has 
be::cmworse.ned.by,$.e fact that the statutory prov.ision relating to practice 
notes,.to,whi,:;h Wfl have referI"ed, has bc-~n iµterpreted by the judges as 
jw.s#tyi}:lg,.e'A-cb;;iµ~J<lrig his.•. o:wn. practice notes to apply when he is sitting. 
This . is, plailJ!l,y . undesirable; ,not only because it n;sults in different 
pr<1,ctices,fqr ,diffei::ent areas, but also because it means that, in those areas 
wh.ere,more t,han qne.judge sits, the practice can varyJrom day to day. 
Practic;e;,n@tes shcrnld·J~e drawn up by a small ,conimittee of judges.and 
issu;ed by t~e.ChiefJudge to apply everywhere an~l on all occasions. Only 
'l;>y, this procedure. will unifoi;mity be attained, , If this · calls for some 
amendment to tbe statutory provision, that amendment should be made. 

Ex Pai;te, .and in Chambers 
' '·, ,,, -.;,~~ - '/.,t' ' $. - ' ' -: ' 

6» 'Ehe r tw0,,; ar.eas. •·· ,relating to practice and procedures specifically 
menliomed in itelll; 6 arel(a) the hearing of applications. ex parte .(which 
invoh:es their being disposed of without some obligatory form of 
notificaaonto;othenparties); and (b) the hearing of applications otherwise 
than;a1;duly app0inted,and formal sittings of.the Cou:tlt. Lawyers call this 
lasti procedune a."hearing in chambers", though in actual practice a 
courtr.oom rather than· the judge's chambers is often used. It enables the 
Court to. deal qukkly and efficiently especially in matters where only the 
applicantds involved. or when the matter is urgent or of such a private 
nature .. that a f>Ublic hearing is undesirable,. Num.erous examples were 
gi"Men of.applieations which the Court could dispose of e~ parte and/or in 
chambers. • 

7. Here again we experienced the dichotomy which pervaded so much 
of the eviq.ence. given us; on the one . hand the desire for increased 
efficiency; on .the ,other hand the wish to retain traditional forms and 
practices. Many .witnesses saw as. urgently necessary a. wide expansion of 
the hearing ofmatters ex parte and in chambers by judge or registrar. But 
more often we were ,met by witnesses of an opposing opinion who urged us 
to favour the traditional-practice of. this Court of disposing of pusiness, 
however private it may seem to be to other ethnic groups, in. public 
hearings-runanga whenua. 
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8. It cannot be doubted that it would be possible to dispose of an 
increased amount of work ex parte, and on occasions other than those 
appointed for regular hearings, without seriously departing from the 
traditional character of the Court's past procedures. We definitely favour 
this, and we have no doubt that it would lead to increased efficiency. It 
could be done by requiring every application to the Court to be 
accompanied by a request for directions from the Court as to whether 
service was needed, and if so, in what form; and as to whether the 
application could be taken in chambers. Alternatively, the rules could 
state positively under their various rule numbers, the applications which 
could be dealt with ex parte. They could also state what applications could 
be dealt with in chambers either on or outside normal Court days. 
However, it emerges most clearly from the submissions, especially from 
those of the judges, that there is no uniform opinion about which 
particular applications should be dealt with ex parte, and the extent to 
which applications could be dealt with in chambers. Some witnesses 
would extend the selection widely. Others, for example, Judge Durie, 
would move slowly, pointing out that a conflicting interest may not be 
apparent until an application has been notified in the panui and then 
brought. on for hearing. 

9. This lack of uniformity demonstrates the desirability of the selection 
being made by such a body as a rules committee. We do :1ot overlook that 
item 6 of our warrant asks us to describe the extent of desirable change. 
But with great respect we can only do this in a general way. It is not for a 
Royal Commission to make a detailed selection; a Royal Commission is 
not suited to that task, nor have the majority of members of this Royal 
Commission sufficient practical experience of the procedures of the Court. 
We agree with Judge Durie that some caution is necessary, and we 
recommend that the rules committee we have suggested draw rules 
defining what detailed changes are desirable. 

10. Section 29 (3) of the 1953 Act provides for special sittings to be held 
at such times and places as may be appointed by the Chief Judge. These 
are in addition to the normally appointed sittings of the Court which have 
been gazetted pursuant.to rule 10 (2). Rule 12, on the other hand, seems 
to imply that this power is not confined to the Chief Judge, but may be 
exercised by any judge. We see no reason why it should be so confined. 
Any judge should be entitled to authorise special sittings if the 
circumstances require it. This is normal in other courts. 
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Chapter 17. 'RELATIONS OF THE COURT WITH 
r.J:tIGANTS 

Item' 7 of our wa:rranf 'reads: 

The re1Jttionship between t~t Ma~#,, Land·. Courts and. th~ir 
s,taff with persons who 3:Jtt':pd the, Courts. (wht':ther 3:s 
'~ppHcants,. ,.P~#es, wi~e!~e,s;o~,9th~r\yiseJ~and whe~er an.d 
t~ what ~tent chang~~·iµ<tnt': 'facilities alld admin.istrative 

• pj:'qc~aiires pf. the Court ~re iie~.5ssary oi; desirable to impt<;,ve 
'tJ\a.f rel1l98nship .· ,and beftt':r. rn~ei '. th~. t copvenience, ! of . ~uch 
pers?n~: ... . . ·. 

l .' Thei!;events 'whiqh · culminate 'in an ap;pearam;e in the Maori Land 
Court "Can, be;! forJ a:rlyone unused to! the" system, a bewildering and 
sometimes a frustrating experience. A litigant's laµd interests are subject 
to ,legismti0nle:fil¥~~t'Jcomplexity, It may be diffrcuh for him to find a 
lawyer,to1e»pta:in,"tlrd,j:>robtems to ,him ancd to,'9:tt~se the course to be 
tak!'ift!:i:B.1@1:i:t&l\T~l,y, few legal fitins do MaorLLando00uttwork. Help may 
petliapSi be ;s~g'ht•,at th:e,·,public counter o:f.'.the Department of Maori 
Affairs.·Here :er5:m:minication difficulmes;·may arise ,with a· departmental 
offi~& who~' we'1were:,tc}ld/ may have had,. little ~erience in court and 
titles .1natMrs; iinie>rmation about titles to larid,tn!q$t:bi s&ught by writing 
td; er ,by 'V!l§it'irtg,r the Court registry of the1distrj¢t•:where the land is 
sitl!tatet3~, ':flhere is ino certainty that the Couvt records wilt be complete and 
up-to-date or that the records of the districtland registrar will not a.'J:sb 
have,to:becdn,sultetl: In most eases the Court registry and the Land 
Regijtry~tOOideiii:e in different towns. , , 
, •.tr;; A"tili'st ap,j?'6llrance in the Court itself can be unnerving beeause of the 
unfamiliar 'pl'ooedur~;:·and the conduct of the, proceedings in 'laQ:guage 
d11ffe11ent,,ftom;,that C!Jfiev'elo/dayspC'ech;·lt is not·uriknown for.a litigant ·to 
fafY,tt1iti,1ld1frstai!i:d the. judge's ruling at the end·of.the case. A litigant can 
suffet: b~Merment @t ea:ch point in the succession ,of actions· he must 
ta:ke, unless heeilii:aiSd'jCdfi' adequately prepared! beforehand; We hea:rd 
conflicting,views on the service given by the judges and the Court staff to 
those attending the Court. Some praised highly the help that had been 
given them, while others pointed out deficiencies and obstacles they had 
persona:lly met. On balance it appears to us that there are areas where a 
little planning and effort could make things much easier for those 
attending the Court. This is not to denigrate the efforts of many judges 
and Court staff who have over the. years served the Maori people well. 
Frequent tributes were made to the help they had given. There are, 
however, some deficiencies in facilities provided and in the procedures 
that must be gone through. These we deal with below. 

Information. For The Public 
3. There is a great need for information to be readily available to people 

on how to go about transacting business, in the Maori Land Court. There 
appears to be a complete lack of publicity material similar to that 
provided by the Department of Justice and the New Zealand Law Society 
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to help prospective litigants in the central courts. Information pamphlets 
should be produced by the department on all the common types of 
application to the Court that an ordinary citizen is likely to take. There 
should be simply and carefully worded material on how to search Court 
records, or how the department can be contacted for help in these matters. 
Pamphlets should be· held not only at the Court office but in all district 
and sub-offices of the department and at post offices. The widest possible 
dissemination should be given to this material. 

4. The spoken word should be used as · well as the written word. 
Seminars on the Court and on Maori land law should be held on local 
maraes within each Court district. The registrar could, as part of his 
duties, ·arrange and conduct such meetings. 

5. The advantages to the department itself of a vigorous publicity 
campaign would be considerable. Besides enabling those attending at the 
Court office to better state their problems or make their requests for 
information more precisely, ownership lists and the state of Maori land 
titles could also be improved .. 

6. A large number of Maoris.are not aware that they have some claim to 
land; and of those that do, some db not know how to make a claim or what 
steps should be taken to improve the ti.tie position. The ownership lists 
held by the Court are in many cases out of date. The situation will get 
worse until Maoris are encouraged ta·help remedy it. 

7. There is also a need to. provide better information for the legal 
profession as well as for the general public. Important decisions of the 
Maori Appellate Court and the>Ma:ori Land Court are occasionally 
commented on in the New Zealand Law Journal, but are not generally 
published. Judge Durie suggested compilation and publication of past 
Appellate Court decisions and the important decisions of individual 
judges. We understand that that is already under way, and trust that 
publication will not be long delayed. 

Attendance At the Registry 
8. There are seven Maori Land Court registries where the Maori Land 

Court records for· each clisfrict are held. So, if a Maori land owner has 
shares in .. a block 0£ land in the Tokerau (Northland) Maori Land Court 
District, he must either write to the registrar at Whangarei or visit the 
Whangarei office to get information. Many of those that visit the Court 
office have travelled considerable distances. They should expect to be 
attended by experienced officers who can give them accurate and correct 
information. 

9. It is frustrating for inquirers at the counter (who may have difficulty 
explaining what ·they want) to be attended by a staff member who, 
through lack of experience, fails to understand thecquestion asked and fails 
to provide the necessary (and in some cases supplies the wrong) 
information. This can have serious consequences, especially if an incorrect 
or incomplete application is made to the Court. Such an application may 
have to be stood down from one Court sitting until the next thereby 
causing further expense and frustration to the applicant. 

10. In the past a departmental officer, known as the land inquiry officer, 
attended the counter to assist the public with their inquiries. In all except 
one district, this position no longer exists, and in order to improve the 
service· to the public it should be filled or re-established. This would 
greatly help both the Court and the applicants by minimising delays and 
errors in applications. Besides attending to inquiries, this officer should 

Sig. 8 
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check applications to ensure that they are ready to proceed at the Court 
sitting for which they are filed. 

11. We recognise that the registries operate under difficulties caused by 
the departmental staff training system of moving basic grade staff from 
sec1;ion to section every 6 toJ2 months. Though this idea has many merits, 
sufficient training cannot be given in 6 months to deal with public 
inquiries on land matters. A succession of such officers through a registry 
does not make for an efficient service. 

12. Solicitors, agents, surveyors, and otht!r professional people often 
visit the Court office to make searches. They normally establish a business 
relationship with a particular staff member which is lost when he is moved 
or promoted. However, if there was an attractive career structure within 
the Maori Land Court, officers would npt so often seek promotion outside 
that section, and the quality of staff and the service provided would 
improve. 

13. On several .occasions it was suggested to u,s that there should be 
officers attached to the Court staff ("whakapapa officers") who could 
assistin bringing up to date the .genealpgical tecords of those with land 
interests .. Their work would be important in. tracing succession to land. 
Su,ch.:an 0fficer would. be unlikely to be useful in these matters outside. the 
partitular res.tricted tribal area of which he had detailed knowledge, and 
there is obviously hot enought scope for fu,11-time employment. We are not 
convinced ·Pf the need for the Court to provide this .type of service which 
reall-y,: sll0u,ld cpµie from Maoridoµi itself. On a limited scale, it is already 
being canned out by title improvement officers of the department. 

14;, However, we ,do think .. that it is .u,nfortunate that the files of names of 
thpse withJand interests (the "nominal inclex" stl'l.rted many years ago) 
were allowed by the departmen(to lapse for a time, and.are now inmany 
~sessincomplete. The index was•a useful tool, and is nowadays an obvious 
field for the application of computer meth.ods. 

15. There is considerable room for court forms to be simplified. The 
present system of some 300 forms can only confuse those wishing to 
px;osecute 9:usip.ess ~nthe Court.Borne forms require witnessing, and the 
class of ~tne~s reqµired is not always readily available in country 
distrifts. The. ~j.nJ,plificaµon .can easily be made. through a, change in tl1e 
Qourt Rules, which we have said elsewhere are badly hp1eed of revision. 
We\.dfayqss dtls in d~tail in chapter 16. . ... 

Cqurt Qffi~es 
16. During the course of the hearings we visited all the Maori Land 

Court registries to make ourselves familiar with the work of servicing the 
Court. In one district only did we,find the conditions for the staff cramped 
and inadequ,ate. However, we heard much criticism of the arrangements 
at the public counter and the area surrounding the counter. Discussions 
held between the public and the Court staff should be private. In some 
districts the counter area serves as a public walkway to other sections of 
the department. Present conditions often tend to be embarrassing to the 
public and distrac1;ing to the interviewing officers. Interview rooms 
reasonably furnished should be a necessary part of every Court office. 
Although .there slro.uld be facilities for those who wish to consult records, 
the security\ of such material must .always be safeguarded. We were told of 
instances where Fe,cords, had been stolen; itiwas thought; by people given 
access to se~ch. An adt!quate surveillance system to prevent loss should 
be introduced ht these registries without one. 
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17. The siting of the public inquiry counter in the departmental 
building has not always been planned with the convenience of the public 
in mind. In Rotorua, for instance, the counter is on the first floor without 
direct lift access. This causes unnecessary difficulties for the elderly, and 
for women with small children. 

Panui 
18. Fourteen days before a Court sitting a notice ("panui") is issued 

from the office of the Court advising the time and place of the Court sitting 
and listing the applications that will be heard. Under rule 21 (2) of the 
Maori Land Court Rules 1958 " .. , the notice shall be published not less 
than fourteen days before the commencement of that sitting ... ". 
Instances where the panui was published up to one day after the 
commencement of the Court sitting were brought to our attention. In 
fairness 'to the Court, applicants, and interested parties, the registrar must 
ensure that the panui is issued as the law requires. 

19. Some of the applications that appear in the panui are not ready to 
proceed. Applicants appear in the Court to prosecute their application 
only to find that the application has to be stood down until the next 
quarterly sitting of the Court. This is frustrating for the parties and 
embarrassing to the Court. 

20. Some Court offices issue panui in a narrative form instead of a bald 
list of applications to be heard. Because of the great interest shown by 
Maori people in land matters, the narrative panui, which outlines briefly 
the matters to be heard. is a useful and informative document. 

2L In the paxmi some applications, normally of a contentious nature, 
are given a special Court fixture. The applicants in all other matters are 
requested to arrange a fixture by writing to the registrar beforehand. In 
most cases applicants do not do that but attend the Court opening when 
dates and times for their hearings are then arranged. Practices vary 
somewhat in different districts. Many people may be affected by one 
application, and, because of the manner of arranging fixtures, it is not 
unusual for some interested party to attend the Court only to find that the 
application h.as already been heard or has been postponed, 

22. Suggestions were made that all applicants be allotted times for the 
hearing of their applications. This would improve the situation to a 
certain extent by spreading the ·aaily work of the Court. But the difficulty 
in estimating the length of time needed to complete an application makes 
it impossible to schedule fixtures precisely. At present most people,attend 
at the opening of the Court, and much of the Court's business is dealt with 
on the opening This helps to minin:,iise the waiting time for those 
attending. However, much more could be done to improve the allocation 
of time for Court fixtures. We commend to the Court officers the fixture 
system used in the general courts. An applicant should be advised that he 
has to make an appointment for a Court hearing. 

23. Most people travel to attend the Court. Some come from the South 
Island or from Auckland or \'Vellington to Court sittings in the central 
North Isiand. Because of lost wages and travel expenses involved in a 
Court appearance, every effort should be made by the Court to minimise 
the time spent at the hearing by fixing appointments and conducting the 
business expeditiously. The Maori Affairs Act should be drawn with this 
in mind. 

Sig. 8"" 
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On the other hand, we heard that the Court was often at pains to explain 
in simple terms to applicants or witnesses what was required. Precision in 
thought and in expression on the matters before the Court is essential not 
least because of the increasing value of th.e land in question. Thus, some 
formal language is necessary so ,tha( e#'ct meaning can be given to the 
matters under discussion. However, tfiere is a difference between formal 
technical language necessary for precisipn, and the formal legalistic jargon 
which only obscures meaning by separating the user from his audience. 

30. The proceedings in the MaoriLand Court are far less formal than 
those in the Supreme Court or the. Magistrate's Court. There were 
complaints from some that fortpality was increasing and that the so-called 
"people's court" atmospher~ of fortpe;r times was not so often found these 
days. The degree oUormalityin th~. Cqurt,depends on the personality of 
the presiding judge, and. on his coI).ception of the best manner in which to 
exercise his judicial functions. This will necessarily differ in individual13, 
and cannot be altered by rule or regulation. Excessive legalism or undue 
formality can be obviated only 1:>y !l- car~.ul selection of judges. Those who 
have an understanding of and sympathy with Maori people, and the 
necessary personal qualities to attract the respect of those appearing 
before them, will have no problems in keeping formality of proceedings to 
the minimum consistent with the dignity of the Court. 

31. Court minutes are taken in longhand by the judge and later typed in 
the Court office. This is an archaic procedure which places an 
unnecessary strain on the presiding judge. The Beattie Royal Commission 
fully surveyed recording devices suitable for use in courtrooms. We 
recommend that the department study that report with a view to 
replacing the present inefficient methods by a modern system. 

Courtrooms 
32. In its travels around the country the Royal Commission held 

hearings in a number of the.Maori Land Courthouses, and also in other 
premises used by the Court from time to time. While most of those we saw 
were adequate, we did not visit some of the smaller centres where.we were 
told the premises used were unsatisfactory in_ the facilities provided for the 
judge, Court staff, and those attending. One witness described to us the 
conditions in which the Court sat as: "They sit in conditions that I would 
be intolerant of but not only sit for I day but up to 4i days". 

33. We were told that the Maori Land Courthouses compared by and 
large unfavourably with those of the main courts. The Auckland 
courtroom, for instance, houses a billiard table and is a thoroughfare to 
the tearoom servicing the building. There are no toilet facilities for the 
public and no room in which a solicitor may confer with his client. Some 
other courtrooms are little better. More thought should be given to the 
selection of places in which the Court sits. They should be such as to 
uphold the dignity of the Court and provide adequate facilities and 
conditions for applicants. Whatever accommodation is used for a Court 
sitting, a retiring room is a necessary prerequisite for the judge. 

34. On occasions the Court holds sittings on a marae. These sittings are 
welcomed especially when matters of a contentious nature affecting a 
hapu or tribe are to be dealt with. However, most applications can be 
more conveniently dealt with in the courtroom, and Court sittings on a 
marae should be limited to special cases only. 
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Coun · Sittings 
35. Sometimes the judge sits on a Saturday or on an evening. Normally 

anyone attending the Maori Land Court finds it necessary to take at least 
a half-day off work, or everl longer if travelling is involved. Because of this, 
some are reluctant to atterid and have been especially affected. In tlre past 
the. Court has shown a good deaf of consideration and patience in sitting 
at irregular hours for the .cbnveilience of applicants. Those judges who 
have adopted the practice of sitting in the evening and on a Saturday are 
to be commended. It would, however, be unfair to the judges to expect 
ant major ~xtension of the practice. 

· ~6. On no 0~1=asion were we told of applicants to the Court being given 
ihsuiqcient opportunities .. ti:> transact·· their business. We therefore 
concl~de that the m.imqerc;fsitting days provided has been adequate for 
the diiipatch of Goqrt".busiriess. The number needed will vary from place 
to place and time to time,; and be ldt to the Chief Judge to decide; 

REFERENCE'' 
1 E, T. f Durie, Submission 1 I, p. 207: 
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Chapter 18. 

Item 8 of our warrant reads:\t t~t:.¥%1\!'ff~,l.~1\,t,f,;t, 

The desirability g; 
counsel in every ca.s, 
Maori Courts. · 

1. Anyone appearing before·· 
by an agent, or by any othet 
Maori Affairs Act 1953). 'F 
may direct and may be wit' 
for representation by;coµrts 
representation cannot be a 
being considered. There ar 
It must be left to the parti 
necessary with, as happe' 
when he considers that'.su. , 

2. Whether legal pra:ctidb 
another question. As tho 
appearance as of rightis,t~a( 
is certainly acceptea ip; Q 

3. The present sittiatioir 
early days. of. the Court; ~ 
paramount importanee:r,:f' 
the inquisitorial investigati 
was very different froni,.itH 
cases in the other courts. 
the presiding judget:wit}l0 
as the claimants tothl:ew 
spokesman on their heft 
the examination of wi.tness@' 
by the judge. &lJI, "''*"'"'"·,,:, 

be represented by counsel, 
e'ofthe Court (section 58 

uch'terms as the judge 
'n practice applications 
ved. The desirability of 
'ngs to the type of case 
· ounsel are not needed. 

'cide whether counsel are 
!!'tiggesting representation 
~;faterests of the litigant. 
reto appear as of right is 
' w. S0cie7 points out, 

t:of,justice". The principle 
!#:l,.New Zealand. 
tfourt is a legacy from the 
a1'1role of the judge was of 

,187:3 included a code for 
tl\51 title to land. This code 

ua:ti'.on:iin civil and criminal 
.: 1!10cwas .to be carried out by 
·J1,counsel or agents as long 
e:oLtheir number.to act as 

.t:hedntervention of counsel in 
ndJn the investigation of title 

4. The 1878 Native Land Amendnient A~t gave the judge a discretion 
to allow counsel or arrraigen,t'it;!!> a,p.pe~i; a:ndrconduct a case. This discretion 
still holds, and is conta:in:edJin.s@~~5&:ll!lfi'the•,1953 Act. While accepting 
that in the Maori Land(foi:urtmsi;il~ml1irlf~:today,leave for representation 
by counsel is always' giverl) wB:emi's'(!\u~liLartcl,that some who oppose 
repre!lentation asi of'righ,i,see iUaS3;,tiiflem11,g1,the. way,, to representation in 
cases where it is not justified, wei'etJ:m:.slid~ifithat,the time has come to bring 
the Maori Land Court into line with the other courts. The best safeguard 
against unnecessary employment of counsel would be a publicity 
campaign by the depa;~mePA'iiS~,:q«i>fW,}:P ;PE9Se.cute business in the Court, 
and the .occasions· <:>:q,.wbj..~l;l,!e ·· · · IjfSen,.tatic;,:r;i, is desirable. 

,5. Whij.e we consi!;ie.r ffi,~h,~,L ·· ' . .tioner ,should be able to appear 
in the Maori Lans\:,<;;;.9;11Hhii:\S, ;Q .rig, t;{\,Ve,,do .not think that the same 
privilege shquJd . pe,gjy,en,J~ge~l~~ 9~ P;~h~r.trepresentatives. These should 
still require the. le1ye .oti·!P.Of CoH,;t;h~S:tciJ,'e.appeadng. 

6. It, mig.qt, be ~s;~~d wl~)IJherr sJ.ismW,J;>,~ preferential treatmen.t for legal 
practitiQners; a~~ !!,ppare!').t, discrimina,tiop. against others. There is a 
fundame,ntal dgferencdn\ tjietwo ca~es.,tf\. jt1;dge of the Maori Land Court 
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established with 
the standard.::; a legal ;,,.,,,,.uucJ•u,oi cu •. u:,µ,.:, 

the and on statei:nents he makes 

agents 

Et 
HYt·l:. 
cor,t:, 

fund vias 
The Ct!<tr:t 
iu,d 

valuable gl.v,::n to dients 
ar.~ not bound by the 

professfon: VV e 
whether 

of a 

1\.id 

same established 

section 50 JVfaori. l\ffairs Amendrn.ent Act 
to, rni,ke orders on the h:m.d to 

the Court rule:; 

to 

the (;onsolidation 
has frorn 
unus.ed rno,ney i.s 
recer,Ied. s1ncre l 

I~,!ost of the 
so· far have heen ir1 the 

.r.lao:ri Land Court and the l.Vfaori 
aid if it can be ,~hown that the ~,1.Jµ.u1..c..in 

PJd .Act 1969. District 
the · varlm.1.s districts 

be made to the district 
"'·"·"-·'U'-·" ,.,J·h,,...-1,,,,,,. the is e11,::itled t() 

expe:t,ses he· should be called on to 
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the Ivfa.ori Land Courts have the same to 
Zealand dti.zen has in the other courts, but of 

before us knew of its The present secretary of 
that in his 5 years in office the "odd 

had been received from I\4aoris. · 
among the Jvfaori 

no means certain that 
f 1h. • "t . ' t b cas~? or 

0
Wi,,1;,c~1 L. ~1.gn ~e . 

avaHable mr xlli.aon ht1gan~s, Its 
help of m caiie 

v1itnesses 
not be of great help to 1'wfaori 

undivided interests in 
aid because oJ: the value 

cannot be sold and are not 

of the legal aid scheme be 
Land Court to ensure that 

coimi:;,ar:tson. with in other 
fix scales 

the Maori 

and to 

REF'ERJ£I\fCES 
10. 
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Chapter 19. ASSOCIATED.MATTERS RELEVANT TO 
OUR INQUIRY 

Item 9 of our warrant reads: 
Any associated matters th,<!:t may be thought by you to be 
relevant to the general objects of the inquiry. 

INTRODUCTlON 
.. I.The.re a.re .mapy aspects of tjie' qwnership ~f Maori land, its 

administration, and best use for the cultural and economic benefit of its 
owners, whic:h,art,cAearly outside our .ter:rp.s of r(:ference (see chapter 1). 
When people1w~J;(:giyen, the.clwuce}~tspeakjng,to us m,anyof. these were 
inevitably rn~~~9.1:.&q¢e,<!:i;e a,ss\lmi,ljlg a grqwing;importance in Maoridom, 
a,i;td we w(:~~,.JWt.~\lrpi;J;s~sd11JAlit"'\m,a,n~. of ,tq.ose making submissions 
in~~;p.reted pu.!j,~J:\p:~ntcii:1 · · ~~~exiblffa,sh~<,l!l:· I~ would gf cou;se be 
pogs1J::;Je. tp; :rp.a,~~l c!,~ (~tip fU1Ipg a,s: to. ,~h,at IS and what . IS not 
per;mis.~f bl.e ;~~1i.;;\IS;2t<:ic c;9nsid~r1-: ·.;Howeyer, J;he.re .. are a, µumber of topics in a 
grey area whkh we feel bound. !O disc;\lssin t4is section b~cause of their 
imp(i>,rt,mce .to. the Mc!-ori peopJe and thd,i; reaction on the Maori Land 
CQ\1,Ft. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 

2. l.P. cl,i.3:;pters 5 .c!.nd 6 we ha,ve already discussed-th~ effec;ts on the 
a,dmini~Ji:;ation.and,on the economic use of Mc!.ori land. caused by: (a) the 
¢ultiplic;a:(iorl at an ever increasing rate of .the n\1:gtber of those who have 
interests in much Maori land; and (b) tl,ie costly and ineffident dual 
system of recording the ownership of land. Because of them, the owners of 
Maori land often have to overcome formidable obstacles before it can be 
used to the best advantage. Besides multiple ownership, fragmentatjc;m, 
and the poor title system, there are marlyother factors wh,ich hinder 
Maoris using their land effectively. Mr T. R. Nikora of the Department of 
Lands and · Survey listed the following as matters of concern: 

(a) Lack of mapping of Maori lands 
(b) A poor title r.ecord system 
(c) Unsurveyed titles 
(d) Irrational boundaries or partitions or no access 
(e) Non-effective use or unproductive land 
(f) Unpaid rates 
(g). Multiple ownership and fragmentation 
(h) Lack of administration or lack of powers 
(i) Lack of finance. 1 

As Mr Nikora pointed out, these a;e not necessarily independent of each 
other. The non-effective use of land for instance may be due to 
uneconomic units or to l<!,ck of finance which may itself be due to an 
absence of survey, and thus no certificate of title. 

3. We refer now to suggestions made to us on how to alleviate problems 
caused by these associated matters. In some cases we simply describe the 
material presented but make no recommendations. We do this either 
because the matters, although important, are well outside our terms of 
reference, or because the problems are basically technical, and need a 
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much more thorough study by appropriate experts than they have so far 
received. We also discuss briefly some other matters brought to our 
attention. 

TENURE AND LAND USE MAPPING OF 
MAORI LAND 

4. A Maori legal practitioner told us that the concept of the sacredness 
of Maori land applied in his opinion only to very small areas. Certainly 
the immediate surroundings of maraes and urupas are of that character, 
but a good deal of Maori land may not be. Of this, much is under-used, 
and planning is necessary to achiefe full use. Before there can be an 
overall plan for land use in a disttict1 one needs to know where the Maori 
land is situated. As Mr Nikora suggestt!d, it should be possible for the 
chief surveyor to produce land tenure qi.aps from title records .. These 
would immediately show up the uneconomic partitiQii made in former 
times, and also those lands under multiple ownership. Thus areas likely to 
need attention would be readily identified. 

5. Mr M. R. Love proposed a categorisation of all Maoriland further to 
the compiling of tenm::e maps,.2 He suggested that from a study of .the 
Court records the land shQuld be classified under various headings such 
as: (a) economic; (b) will always be totally uneconomic but s.hould remain 
papatipu; (c) turangawaewae blocks; (d) those which can be made 
economic. 

6. The Hon. Mrs W. Tirikatene~Stfllivan also favoured all Maori hmd 
being the subject 1of a ,,detailed classifieation particula.rly noting its 
economic potential. In her view the following questions .should be asked: 

(a) In simple terms, what can the la:nd most efficiently produce for its 
Maori owners-both present day and future owners? 

(b) Who are the owners? 
Are· they alive ot dead? 
Have-entitled sucessors taken the necessary steps to bring the list of 

owners up to d~te? 
Who are the potential successors? 

(c) If Maori landis'lota:llyincapable of economic productivity should it 
remain Pa:patipu, Marae, Urupa etc.?3 

She suggested that' retired court officers of long experience could be 
contracted to do the work. 

7. Any land-use survey such as · those suggested would need careful 
planning by officers from the Departments of Maori Affairs and Lands 
and Su~ey. It is. pleasing to see that already such departmental co
operation with the . owners, has resulted in the start of a study of the 
Ruatoki bloc;J:cs.·Mr I. F. Stirling, Surveyor-General said: 

The objective'! of the Ruatoki survey is to determine practical options 
for use and development of the blocks in terms of the e<;:onomic, social 
and cultural needs of the owners .. In undertaking tlie study an 
inventory will be required·• of existing land use, physical 
charactt!ristics and existing administr.ation aspects. Investigation 
into suitable systems of organisation, administration and lane\ .tenure 
to achieve. improved land use will be required. Consultation with 
adm.inistrators and.experts in relat.ed fields will be undertaken and 
finally endorse~ent and support of. the Maori owners themselves, 
local authorities .and. Government. ·lt should be stressed that in all 
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for land use and tenure of Maori 
~.hould not be ove:dooke1::L4 

8. The im:u.ffo::ient effort that ha:, so far gone into such 
011J.e of the factc<rs 1/lhich hi:n.ders th.1e lull of "" .... t1111)l'.\'-"'"""'p" 
iVfaori land, 

"''"''"'"""'"""',.. .and held under a srygte:n:.t of ,.,,~,,.,,,.,11,, 
Ian.d. lVe beEeve that tenure and fa,.nd-use surveys are 

\ftir.r,i•tc..r,t be som.e 

before m1, 

to overcorne the admitted 
'VV11at 

t~fi~lay of a 
crnacer:nen to make 

to transfer all 

of the iminediate 
records for lV[aori land 

,Nt:mld 
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I'lriaor:i and from the social problems. New Zeal.and as 
a whole nm.st benefit from more efficient m.anagement and 

of J\fa.cd fand. 'fb.e Ivfaori own.er:g in 
this. 

Lu,p.uc;a,.,.,J.u" for the Court itself of such a radical 
bound to be The rern.oval of all records of title to the 

Office woukl reduce its work It is debatable whethe, 
there would be a need the Court in i.ts indeed. 
·whether the Court would have fu.Ifi.lled its purpose and cease t~ 

At this vve do :not recommend further than 
to the party. As we have 

fa a technical one is not our place to 
how the goal may be achiev,ecL 

We have at P. late the preparation of our 
informed t.b.a.t the Hon. 1vfinister of Stat,e 

12 October had appointed. an 

and economy 
of Government 

lV.H:niste:r said: 
The 

be '-"'·""-"""',,'U 
This seems to us to be a 

oui: for attention. 
or simply shelves them, 

Government bi.it to a 
state of 

su.i:m1fasions made about 
section. 

l 7. Some forth.er difficulties 
tides in.to the land tramifor 
different directkms. The ""'"""'·11,,14 

Ol!l the 

the corr.1mittee and the 

corp,or,;.t1ng the Maori tides 
18 wm 

to deal. with a ,_,,u,uc;,,u 

if the committee does not face 
there will be no alternative for the 

zmch as freehold orders an.cl some ·-,,~,gtn,,or 

usually arises in the case of 
order fa even 
a:nd for th,~ r,.v-ant of a v. 
G.L.R. A minute of the in the records of the Court is ~mn:1,1,~1e:m: 

interest. Th.fa has resul.ted in partitioning of much 
surveys fin,t made, that 

m.av be, or has been in some instances, a sealed order is usually iae:ce:8sarv 
for 'registration :in the hmd transfer register to enable . 
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land into that system. But section 34 (9) of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 
says that .no such order shall be signed and sealed unless it has thereon a 
plan which satisfies the requirement of .. the Land Transfer Act. So, in 
order to secure registration in the land transfer system, a sealed order with 
an appropriate plan is necessary. This does. not always mean a fully 
surveyed plan, but it usually does. There is another. difficulty. Many 
district land .registrars will not for practical reasons accept orders of the 
Court for registration if the number of owners is greater than 10. 

18. Because of these circumstances most judges today make a practice 
of refusing to. partition Maori land if it is not surveyed to the standard 
required for the Land Transfer Act. Chief Judge Gillanders Scott said: 

In partition-my rule is "if it is worth partitioning it is worth 
surveying, if it is not worth surveying itis not worth partitioning" .7 

19. The Department of Lands and Survey confirmed the need to ensure 
that no new ordersof any elass should be ~ade for land which is not 
suitably defined for registration under the larichransfer system.8 To deal 
with exiijting partitr<:m orders, the department suggested that a period of 
10 years;be•~edizlfstli~tei~1Which to have a partitioned area defined by 
survey/a11:d:'£,anu::re''to cbfn:ply woukl result irt the partition order becoming 
voi:d necessi!tfttih$:!c'a ltesll application. The depart'meri:t realises the drastic 
nature ,6fLijfns1'isuggesuoif'But still thinks I the action necessary. The 
Auckland Bistric~ · Law . Society saw the com:pletion· of surveys for all 
M'on,)landHts1 tlie1otil)' practicag!e'way by *lii'ch the land transfer system 
could' be il§ed •for 'sucli fati'd ' .. , . . . . 

,~o. ~n: d:ffiter'°ofthe'depart~enbmggested one proc;edure possible in the 
case 6£ pa.rntion ·orders rtot completed bysurvey~Ihis was: 

(a) Tllf ti~!': imprqvement section of th.e department under the 
· diredion of a working party such as we have. recommended 
w,.ould prepare a partition order accompanied (if it were not 
p~ssible to ;atta~ha plan) ~y the definitio~ _of the lB;nd contained 
1n'the Court mmutes relatlng to the .partitlon. This would then 
be registered in the provisionlll register in th'.e Land. Registry 

... Offjqe., , · 
(b)The, Oo~rt cguld issue a consolidated order in respect of any 

sucqessien and vesting orders made since the date. of the 
partit~on erder. 

(c),An ortferdeclarihg.that the status of the land was Maori land would 
be moted on the title. 

T-he above procedures envisage that section 34 (9) would be amended. 
Consideration should also be given to legislation to enable the Court to 
cancel partition orders made conditionally on the completion of, survey 
within a ,certajn. time, and ,to reimpose a uniform .time limit after entry in 
the ,provisional register. , . , . . 

21.. The records of the M;aor!, Land Court in many cases list deceased 
,people ,as owners of bloqks of land. It would. be the job of the title 
imprqvell1:e:a,t section to jnstitute inquiries f!)r successors and encourage 
them.to.appJ:yto, the Court for suqcession. It will often then appear to the 
titl1:dmprqveII1.ent section that some blocks need, the establish.µient .of 
SOll1:e system of proper control al},dmanagement on behalf of the owners . 
. It woulq tl):~n ·· be .. a matter for the sectjol}, to 1!1:ake appropriate 
reCOll1:i't!Ci!(iations. · As. Judge Russell pointed out:. 

E:x:pectlng the owners . of land· held in multiple ownership to 
administer their land and make it productive when it is not vested in 
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a trustee or trustees or in a Maori incorporation is like expecting the 
shareholders of a large public company to control the company 
without a board of directors.9 

22. Another way of getting around the requirement for compulsory 
survey before registration was suggested by Mr K. Morrill of the 
Department of Maori Affairs. 10 The district land registrar would be given 
the same powers as he had under the Land Transfer (Compulsory 
Registration of Titles) Act 1924 (now Part XII of the Land Transfer Act 
1962), to bring under the Land Transfer Act privately-owned land not 
previously subject to that Act. The titles would issue in the names of the 
existing legal owners and, as in the case of the 1924 Act, it would not be 
necessary to register the intervening orders of title made by the Maori 
Land Court. In cases of defective surveys the titles would be issued subject 
to limitations as to parcels. 

23. But Mr M. J. Miller, District Land Registrar, Napier, whose 
submission can be considered to reflect the policy of the Lands and Deeds 
Registry, was opposed to the issue of titles subject to limitations as to 
parcels. He said: 

I do not think that this is the satisfactory format, for in the case of 
compulsory registration of titles the District Land Registrar had all 
the Deeds in his own office under the Deeds Regiiot.ration Act 1908 
and thereafter even after a limited Title had issued the chain of title 
could be searched. If a similar format were now to be used here a 
public blank in the chain of title would arise. I think that this would 
be undesirable in a public record of registration. Under the 1924Act 
the defects in title that usually arose were those that were no longer 
within anyones power to correct and consequently the common law 
remedies of lapse of time were used to correct these defects. I do not 
think that the same situation prevails in respect of Orders of the 
Maori Land Court. 11 

Mr Miller pointed out that interim registration under the Land Transfer 
Act had always been available in the provisional register. This could be 
used to make a start in converting Maori Land Court orders to certificates 
of title. 

24. Section 50 of the Land Transfer Act 1952 provides for provisional 
registration thus: 

Until register duly constituted, land to be provisionally registered
Until a folium of the register has been duly constituted for any land 
under this Act, all dealings, memorials, and entries affecting the land 
shall be provisionally registered as hereinafter provided, that is to 
say-

(a) For the purpose of provisional registration, and for the 
recording of all dealings and entries, a Certificate under the hand of 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands to the effect that the purchase 
money has been paid, or the order of the Maori Land Court declaring 
that the lands be held in freehold tenure, shall take the place of a 
Crown Grant. 

25. In the Maori Affairs Act 1953 there is already provision for the 
registration in the provisional register of the Land Registry Office of Court 
orders in the case of freehold orders (section 165), partition orders (section 
178), and certificate of registration of mortgages (section 461). The 
purpose of provisional registration was described by the late Mr E. C. 
Adams: 
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Land Transfer offices are geared to provide information about land 
ownership, the systems that have evolved over the last 100 year~ are 
very efficient and there seems no good reason why they should not be 
used in respect of Maori land. Every day Land Transfer offices 
provide literally thousands of searches of general land [and] this 
expertise and efficiency could be utilised in respect of Maori land .... 
If the above procedure were to be accepted it would mean in time 
that the Maori Land Court would no longer hold any records of land 
ownership. This would mean that when the Court was required to 
make further Orders it would only need a search of the Land 
Transfer Title which in essence would have the same guarantees as 
that relating to General land.13 

Recording Multiple-ownership Lists 
31. We were given various solutions to the problem of recording 

multiple-ownership lists of Maori freehold land in the land transfer 
register. The Surveyor-General suggested that the entry on the certificate 
of title be "Maori Owners" when the number of owners was greater than 
the allowable Land Registry Office limit. The Court would be responsible 
for holding an up-to-date ownership list. A variation on this method was 
given by the Auckland District Law Society, one of whose suggestions was 
that as the updated lists of owners were compiled by the Court they be 
supplied to the district land registrar. The society's alternative suggestion 
was that the Maori Trustee should go o.n the certificate of title as bare 
trustee for the owners. The Maori Trustee would have the legal estate but 
the equitable interests of the owners would be dealt with by the Court. 
The Maori Trustee would be merely the bare nominee for the legal 
owners. 

32. Mr K. Morrijl of the Department of Maori Affairs suggested that 
when blocks of Maori land had an ownership list in excess of some fixed 
number (100, for example), the owners should be required to form an 
incorporation or appoint section 438.trustees to administer the block. The 
incorporation or the trustees would then: 

(a) Become the legal owners of the land and be recorded as such in the 
Land Transfer Office; 

(b) Be responsible for maintaining an up-to-date list of owne~ or 
shareholders; 

(c) Have power to alienate to best advantage; 
(d) Distribute rent from leases or revenue from other trust operations; 
(e) Take over from the Maori Trustee his rights and responsibilities of 

policing the covenants of leases •and collecting of rents under 
existing leases signed by the Maori Trustee as agent of the 
owners.14 

33. Some witnesses suggested that ownership lists would have to be 
brought up to date before there was a transfer to the provisional register. 
While this would be desirable, the effort in compiling a list of owners alive 
today would be a mammoth task (see chapter 6). It would appear to be 
undesirable to hold up the transfer for the compilation of a current 
ownership list. In the next section we deal with the use of the computer to 
ease the technical problems of maintaining lists of owners. 

Sig. 9 
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COMPUTERISATION OJF MAORI LAND COURT RECOJRD§ 
34. It was a matter of some surprise to us that the department had not 

yet applied electronic data to the of the Ivfa.ori Land 
Comet, where its use:fuh1.ess In about land and land ownership 
would be obvious. In his second submission the Secretary ;mid: 

. . . I am examining of electronic data 
each individual owner 

diis purpose. 
''·'·''"£'''"""" of quick and accurate data fadliti.es for the 

h.ave ·11,,vith it need no 1/tle 
·~ ?f suc~1 .a. system be done" ,the 

Gornputer ~ervices D1v1smn of the State ~ervi.ces 

SURVE.Yil\TG OF' 1lllAORI LitND 
38. In 1971 the land utilisation and survey section of the 

~1.faori. Affai!rs was into the of Lands an.d 
At the time the staH in the of Maori .4.ifairs were 
located in Whanga:rd, and cv11ith the !ltrcength 

The amalgamation. took place for reasons of econ.onnv 
S0n1c v,itness-;;s considered tf1at the 
once have its own survey \Ve are not 

co:nvinced by these arguments, but agree with the Surveyor-General that 
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the communication between the Department of Lands and Survey and the 
Department of Maori Affairs could be improved. He said: 

Notwithstanding various circulars it does seem that the Courts and 
staff could make better use of the technical expertise and services 
available in the Lands and Survey Department. It appears to be a 
matter of communication and training in that it is not understood 
what services are available, while the existing circulars mainly cover 
survey services and not draughting work or other expertise. On the 
other hand Lands and Survey staff do not know what sort of 
problems arise. What is required is a review of all the services that 
are available and a programme of training and consultation arranged 
so that Court and Maori Affairs Officers know what can be provided 
and so that Chief Surveyors are better aware of the problems. 16 

39. Thus, although there has been co-operation between the 
departments about the implementation of the scheme for the survey of 
past unsurveyed partitions-, there is need for a much closer association (see 
chapter 5). 

40. When the Court considers a survey of Maori land is necessary to 
enable it to make an effective order relating to unsurveyed land it may 
requisition the required survey from the chief surveyor who will then 
arrange a survey by a professional surveyor once he is satisfied that the 
cost has been paid. in advance or sufficiently secured ( section 406). A 
recent practice has grown up whereby when a partition order is sought for 
unsurveyed land, the applicant for partition nominates his own surveyor 
and obtains his consent to be appointed to carry out a survey in terms of 
section 406 ( 4). The registrar of the Court then asks the chief surveyor to 
issue the necessary survey authority, and the matter of payment is 
between the surveyor and the partitioner as in any private subdivision of 
land. 

41. In earlier times a mortgage, charge, or lien against the land was 
registered in favour of the Crown when owners were unable to meet the 
costs of survey -of Maori land. After successive partitions of a block 
considerable charges often accrued, and alienation by way of sale or lease 
was thereby inhibited. All such survey charges owing were discharged by 
section 56 (1) of the Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1974. The present 
arrangements for providing for payment of the cost of survey of Maori 
land are detailed in section 41 lA of the Act which was inserted by section 
140 of the Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967. By these provisions, the 
registrar may instruct the Maori Trustee to reserve from the moneys held 
by him on behalf of the owners, the cost of the survey or an appropriate 
part thereof. If at the time of service of the survey notice the registrar does 
not hold sufficient money, he shall reserve any future moneys paid to him 
on behalf of the owners until the requisite amount is paid. 

42. Until 1967 partitions were not required to comply with local 
government subdivision requirements. Thus we have in past partitions 
narrow strips where all owners were given access to waterways and public 
roads, while some partitions had no access at all. Even if all unsurveyed 
partitions could be completed by survey, many would fail to comply with 
contemporary land-planning standards. 

43. The problem of uneconomic and irrational partitions is one which 
would require the attention of the working party we recommend should be 
set up to plan the removal of land ownership records to the Land Registry 
Office. It would appear that amalgamation of such partitions under the 

Sig. 9* 
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provxs1om; of section 435 of the Act, and. 
solution, However, obtaining the consent of owners,'""'~,,,...,,,, 
scheme can be implemented, may prove to be a drawn-out process. 

44. As Judge Russell pointed out the easiest to the problem is 
to do nothing things for a future to deal "Nith.17 This 
has the procedixce for many years. considered that Part II of the 
1967 amendment Act could be used to start positive act.ion. These 
provisions were intended to promote w,e effective and profitable use, and 
the efficien:t of Maori in the interests of the owners. 
The outlined a plan for calling a oI the people in the 

consulting the owners of land in titles. The.re 
would need to be on meeting the costs of survey, possibly from 
the income from the land. The question of amalgamation and possible 

control. could also be considered. There are a number of options. 
In the the has found it difficult to collect survey 

~··,-·,,~"' ari.d been to wdte many off. It should consider whether 

should be 
bear the 
pr,CJd uction. 

couid to in advance whether owners 
""''~""''"''·'"'·, for the State to 

m1s,ir,ant"""" that the be into 
the Goverm:nent has already 

for the of Maori land 

us assumed that the Maori Trustee 
leases ensure that the lessees 

contained l.n them. is a rrutsumc1e1:st:anc1J.1ng 
Trustee set out in sections 323 and 325A of the 

limits role to that of the whereby the lease is 
the rent collected and It true that section 

Trustee to enforce, by Court proceedings if necessary, 
the lease the lessee. VI/ e point out this is a 

but not an obl.igati.on. 
has no to be involved in the supervision of 

leases of land. This is dearl:y an administrative matter. Where the Court 
has been made aware of deficiencies, it has been able on occasions by use 
of its power to appoint trustees under section 438 to supervise the use and 
rm,m:ap.;1ern,en1t of the lancL 

Durie's submission reflected the criticism of a number of 
he said: 

:not annual or :regular reports on the 
of sometirnes there are considerable rental arrears 
the owm:n; being advised. Contrary to what I think is a 
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popular expectation neither the Maori. Trustee nor the Court will call 
at the expiry of the lease to review how the land has been 

the term, and to consider how it might best be 

The Court's role can be seen as minimal too. It must either confirm 
or refuse to confirm upon one or other of the limited grounds set out 
in the statute, and, save for the consent of the prospective lessee, it 
matters not that the proposed. lease might prevent the owners from 
joining later in some major scheme that is pending of which the 
owners may not have been aware. 18 

50. The appointed. a committee to :review the operations of 
the Maori Trustee May 1979. It recommended the following with 

to leases: 
Recommendation 2:L The Maori Trustee must recognise the 
importance of policing leases and provide adequate staff, both office 
and field to do this. District :Field Officers should also be aware of 
their responsibilities to give proper priority to inspections where the 
work is done by their staffs. 
Recommendation 22. The frequency of inspection of leases 
administered by the :tvfaori Trustee be three-yearly except where 
there are reasons for more frequent inspections. 
Recommendation 24. The Maori Trustee to give formal. notice to 
the Registrar of the Court no earlier than 12 months and no later 
than 6 months before the expiry of every lease and request the 
Registrar to call a meeti.ng of owners to consider the future utilisation 
of land. this notice the Maori Trustee should give an 
account of his and recommend terms for any 
trust which the Court may see fit to establish as a result of the 
meeting. The Maori Trustee should be represented at the 19 

51. The Mete-Kingi. of 1978 on the farming of Maori leasehold 
land recognised the leases granted under Part XXIII of the Maori Affairs 
Act as the dass causing most concern, While the report dealt more with 
the :fixing of fair rentals and the terms and conditions of the leases than 
with their supervision, it did have the. following recommendation 
regarding the role of the llvfaori Trustee: 

Recommendation Ht That the Maori Trustee play an. active role in 
advising owners of Maor\ land of the optional land uses to which the 
land is suited so that can make an informed decision on how 
they wish the land to be used. 
That where requested the o•,'mer-s, the Maori Trustee negotiate 
leases on the best terms and conditions to ensure continued l.and 
improvement for the long term benefit of the owners.20 

Implementation of the above recommendations would meet the more 
serious made to us about the supervision of leases by the 
IVfaori 

QUALIFICATIONS OF COURT STAFF 
52. "\Ne were told several times the course of our inquiry that for 

many years the Court section of the has been surpassed in 
other and that career pros1pe,:ts in the department 

..,., .. ,;,,.,.,.,. elsewhere than in the Court Many of the more 
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able officers thus kept clear of Court work or escaped from it as soon as 
possible. The academic or professional qualifications of the present Court 
staff gives some support to this contention. 

53. The possession of such qualifications is not a prerequisite for 
appointment and neither it should be; nor is it a guide to the standard of 
performance of departmental duties. However, the absence of educational 
qualifications at. higher than secondary school level .in the present 
appointees to .the registrar. and deputy registrar positions doe!\ show an 
undesirably low level of formal. aca.demic training. Approximately three 
percent of all officers of the . department in the executive/clerical 
occupational class (and this includes Court staff) possess some 
,educational qualification a(post-secondary school level. There are no 
members of the Court staff in. this total, which in itself we consider to be 
undesirably low. 

54. We hasten. to add; however, that we met able and efficient Court 
officers whothroughnaturaJability a.ndon~the-job training have become 
competent and. effective wor~ers;. Nevertheless, we wish to confirm the 
desirability @f'~vinghhe mote i!,bleyoung off.icers the opportunity to gain 
educational qualificati(lnS. This must raise the level of performance of the 
qoµrt s,µpp9i:tt§;~~(a,nq.~ontribute to the restoration of morale which we 
f'tel: js 11,pf:1J~f~~i,tl~r~.\bi~li. , • . . . . 

55. Even Il tire qpJJ,:i;t,1r,,i,:1,ts present form were to cease to exist w1thm the 
"';OL · "f 9f ,th,qse giy~Jl the opportunity of gaining professional 
q,ui;i} ' ·' 'tI·ai~i,.ijg \:Yould continue to b.e an asset. to the 
q~.f,' : ,,, . . .. ,,.If $,(a;l:~. Service~. It appears highly proJ:>able that the 
~!~ :~ ~?7t~~tped fci; a lopg time to c~1:Ile ~n S~JE-~ form ?r. othe~ with 
pre{. .<;liy1~!;!,ai:id ass1~tanc:e on the utilisation.and adrmmstratlon of 
'M~q,r1; . ,, , •• 'fn.e·.1~vel. of competel].ce of futur.e . seni9r officers of the 
d'ipc{ifm~~t q~penqs on' making 'opportunities for the recruitment, 
tr~jjp~,;,,aijci 5et.~~!iP.n of. able y~rnng people. The. opportu!lity to _g:iin 
profess10nal quahficat1ons 1s one necessary part of the process. The ra1smg 
of'it~'e'levehtarinot be qone, overnight, but musfbe the resun of a long-term 
ptagtamme:. ~€lwever, :unless ·a. start is made, the prospect of ultimate 
irn.prc:Wement~in°staff' 1competence, and therefore ofservice to the Court 
arid) toi''tnose wlfo have business with it, is not encouraging. 

< >. 

·. ,STAFf TRAINING 
·· 56. Although advanced pr9fessi:onal training may be important only for 

a relatively small number of Court staff, a continuing system of vocational 
training is desirable for all grades. We.were given no indication that the 
departn,ient ,bad a su~tain~ci training programme, and concluded that any 
trajnirtg in. the recenf,p~st has been only spasmodic. Chief Judge 
Gillanders Scott said. thjit in his experience staff training had been 
"woefully neglectedover the years". Judge Durie said "it seems to me that 
there is no compreherisive training scheme, and that all is piecemeal"; and 
further: · 

The most important area of training to my mind is the training of 
individualpffi<;:ers for their particular tasks;.so that they know what 
to do, how to" do ii; what is expected of them, and above all, the 
importance of their role and the social purpose that they fulfill. This 

· applies as much to junior staff completing searches and memorial 
schedules, as to senior staff in the title improvement section involved 
with· meetings of owners and the · establishment of trusts. The 
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to, ,vere appointed on a "sink or 
or to fin a gap. 

57. We agree with Chief Gillan.den; Scott that: 
... lack of experience/training has been and continues to be a major 
deficiency in the Jvfaori and as a consequence it is a real 
obstacle to the adequate performance by all officers of their functions. 
I am sure that given the opportunities these same officers will readily 
face the challenge. 22 

58. The present reorganisation taking place in the court section of the 
department with the appointment of a chief registrar, and a registrar in 
each court gives an opportunity for a review of staff training. We 
understand that a short indoctrination course for new registrars was held 
in October 1979. While this is an admirable start, it has little long-term 
value unless it is part of a planned and integrated training scheme. 

59. The Beattie Report noted the intention of the Secretary for Justice 
to introduce such a scheme for staff in the general courts: 

The Secretary for Justice has advised us that his department is 
studying the development of formal courses in relevant legal subjects 
which future court officers who wish to secure promotion to senior 
positions will be required to complete. The implementation of these 
courses would obviously be desirable, even from the point of view of 
training to carry out their present judicial functions. 23 

60, We recommend that the Department of Maori Affairs 
draws up a comprehemive training scheme for all court officers, and 
considers introducing some departmental qualification of the type 
envisaged by the Department of Justice as a prerequisite to appointment 
to the positions of and deputy registrar. 

61. In framing any course for the training of registrars and deputy 
registrars, comideration should be given to drawing on the services of 
other State agencies, There is considerable merit in the suggestions of 
Chief Judge Gilhmders Scott that: 

... each Registrar and Deputy Registrar (and as time permits of it
likely prospects for accdenued promotion) should be seconded, and 
as soon as conveniently possible for: 

(i) say, 3 months services in a Supreme Court/Magistrates 
Court Registry (NOT just a Magistrates Court); and 

(ii) say, 3 months service in a Land Transfer Office; and 
(iii) say, at least one months service in each: 

(a) a Chief Surveyor's Office or a Di.strict Surveyor's 
O:Hice; and 

(b) general purpose division of the Lands and Survey 
Department; and 

say, one month in an office of the Registrar of 
Companies/Incorporated Societies; and 

(v) attend a course of "l\tfaori Studies" at one of the Universities 
offering it as a subject; and 

(vi) take a course in general "Legal Studies". 22 

62. We fully realise the difficulties that would be introduced into the 
court section by taking key officers out of the work force for extended 

In the present dimate of Government restrictions on 
appointment to the State Services, and a "sinking lid" policy which 
effectively reduces numbers each year, the present work of the Co~fft 
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vvcmld inevitably suffer. 
the Court to the Maori 
fa then 
officers. 
about a limited 
trained. If an improvement in the cu1u.cu.cy 

considered to be needed, then the .;.n,,.,,, .. ,,,rr1,,.n 
the small resources m manpower to 

i.n'lplernent the necessary training programme, 

its 

REPORTING OF' COURT DECISIONS 
in several .:ubmissions from members 

MAORI LANT) 

and others interested or n-1ur,1u·,.,; 

Court dedsions at 
there should be. 

'-''·"""""''·"" ·-•srns.A,,H of Law Reporting 
into the N evv 

Butterworth of 

TH}! TOilNI''if 
PLANI.,.UNG 

COUNTRY 

p;;,k,i,11g,a areas are cases in 

the K.akanui Maori Committee,26 Mr H. K. 
T1~ .Arawa Maod Trust Boan:L28 

sponsored by the Land Use 
(Jo11ncil b.eJd i:r.1 1'980, Dr Stokes of the 

of to difficulties. She said: 
The I'vfaol'i very often to live in a n.m,J marae 

and commute to ·work in an urban area or elsewhere. In 
cases the restriction on residential rural zones 

a restriction on Maori 
the 
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more dialogue between county councillors and. their Maori 
constituents in ma:ny N ev,r Zealand counties. 29 

The of Works and Development dre1N our attention to the need 
for legislative clari:!ication about the relationship between section 439 of 
the Act (Maori reservations for purposes) and the Town and 

Planning Act l. 977. It wa~: out by the ministry in a letter 
Commission that the result of the statutory conflict could; 

in all parties bd.ng disadvantaged. While an individual can 
dnvart community objectives through the district scheme for a 

area of land, the commur.dty can similarly thwart the fulfilment 
the intentions behind a Maori reservation. In any statutory clarification 

it is obviously desirable there be greater co-ordination between 
r,r·r.r·&><iln,·"""' under the Town Planning Act for determining 

of land and involved in creating Maori 
under the A.ct J.953." 

ObUgs:i:fons of Local. .A:1u.thoidties in R,efatfon to Maori Land 
66. The Maori Land Court has possessed a wide jurisdiction 

Planning 
schemes including 
reserves, pa, and 
section 3,- matter.s 
"relationship of the 
their ancestral land" 

between co-owners; vesting house sites in 
These powers were formerly not subject to 

l.ocal authority. 
proposes or reviews a district 

development of its area and its 
area. lVfaori land is not excluded from its 

second schedule of the Town and Country 
dealt with under district 

Maori and ancillary urupas, 
Maori and cultural , Under 

a<0.w . .o,uu i,nnr,rn"t,;,nr·"' are covered and include the 

68. The senior staff of the Tokerau 
point to conflicts or which can arise between the 

varm,us St!b-sections of section 3. They said: 

Anomalies 3 of the Act which lists those matters 
of national importance, considerable concern in Tokerau where 
the of Iv.!:aori land is situated in coastal areas. Vve 

exists in other Maori Land. Court 
Jvfaori are situated on 

of lakes. Therefore, any proposal for 
of Maori riverbank, or lakcshore 

of three matters of national importance come into 

of the natural character of the coastal 
environrnent am:! the of lakes and rivers and the 

of them from unnecessary subdivision and 

subdivision and urban develop-
and 
Maori and their culture and 

considerations 
the 
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Triltmnal bound laws of must decide 
30 

For 

with the broa.d objectives of 
lVfaoris r!=sen.t any 

The practical 
do rise to 

Mao:ri 

Regulatiom made under the Act 
to be available for ,n,an,p,-·l·,nn 

that notices of schemes are 
at the offices of local 

their 

whose name appears in 
about where the scheme 
and appeal (section. 44 

authorities do not show the names of 
ownership but "Maoris". 

not being the occupiers are not 
of the district scheme, 

1978 orqvide that 
scherne or be forvv'arded to the 

land! counciL Notice is also requin:d to be given 
Land registry Affairs Amendment 

provisions are themselves. 
Report 1979 of the Department of Affairs 

notices to the had not been 
to act lapsed before it could 

ui--''-''"''"""' to the attention of the 
to in evidence by Ivfrs 

.Affairs Act and of course provision in 
that copies of di.strict schemes or 

on the Maori CounciL They are served but 
is where the is down, it does not 
who are concerned. In the present exercise we 
Court i.n of the regional scheme, we are 

.u a serninar for Iocal body officers and coundll.ors to 
them with 11:he problems of the Maori people in of 
which we believe might create some response.31 

7L Vile comm.end the involvement of the court section of the Tokerau 
District in the seminar on i'forthland regional planning which was 

so that people concerned could be made 
p:r,oo,1eins of planning in relation to Maori land. This class of 

more ,widely adopted. 
was expressed with the manner in which local 

authorities land for reserves orfor public purposes" In many 
instances the ov.;ners of land in multiple ownernhip were not only unaware 
of the existence of general zoning but of the of specific 
pieces of: land. It is of course fundamental a person whose legal 
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are likely to be affected is entitled to have appropriate notice given to him. 
The effect of zoning or of the designation of land can have the gravest 
consequences for owners. For example, the report of the Commission of 
Inquiry into.Maori Reserved Land cited the case of the Wellington South 
Intermediate School, one of the New Zealand Company Tenths, which 
was designated "school". The designation of the surrounding area was 
residential C (high density housing). The Wellington district valuer 
estimated that as a result of such designation, the school land was valued 
at one-third of the value it would have had as residential C. The Maori 
lessors are thus deriving a reduced rent.32 

Other Matters 
73. Conscious of the wide powers previously enjoyed by the Maori 

Land Court in the absence of the limitations of a district scheme or the 
provisions of the Local Government Act, Maori owners have stressed their 
desire that the zoning of Maori land should be reserved to the Court. We 
doubt whether this is appropriate today. It is logical that town and 
country planning procedures should apply to all land whether owned by 
Maoris or not. However, we believe that there is a need for the rights of 
Maori owners to be more adequately protected. Thus the Town and 
Country Planning Act and its procedures should be reviewed to ensure as 
far as is practicable that local authorities give individual notice to owners 
of land in multiple ownership as well as to the occupiers. It does not seem 
to us that a notice published in a newspaper is adequate. 

74. The time limit on the right to object could be extended in the case of 
land in multiple ownership to enable the employment of Part IX of the 
Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1974 to secure the appointment of 
representatives for the owners of such land. Consideration could also be 
given to whether the department rather than the Court should appoint 
that representation. 

75. In her submissions, the Hon. Mrs W. Tirikatene-Sullivan pointed 
to the difficulties under which she considered planning considerations 
placed many Maori people. She said: 

Local Bodies, in my experience-as Member for Southern Maori
and opinion, are among the most conservatively unaware of Maori 
aspirations, in regard to Marae and Kaumatua housing. 
Furthermore, in my personal experience in Southern Maori, I have 
learnt to expect that, when a Local Body requires land for a rubbish 
tip-all things being equal-Maori land will be taken before any 
others.33 

We did not have the benefit of the views of local bodies on these 
contentions. 

Review of Legislation 
76. The provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act are not 

within the scope of our inquiry, nevertheless, we have thought it desirable 
to record the comments made to us regarding them and to suggest that 
they receive consideration in the review of the Act which the Minister of 
Justice said in December 1979 will take place in 1980. 
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Chapter 20. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following is a .list of ~ecomlti~i;i.datiqns made in the course of our 
report. They are grouped under t~er~te:vai:it items of our warrant and the 
references are to chapter and p11fagr~ph. 

THE FUTl'.JRit, dF THE COURT 
Item 1 of our warran~ ~~~ds:, .' ,,,, , 

Whether or not ~y p~ of. the jurisdiction of either of the 
~ori Courts ~ould ~ ~~er exercis~ by some other Court or 
Tr1b~, ~1,."'. ,fr;, ~~t the. ~ubJec_t-matter o~ any part of 
that 1unsd1cttbj\ .IWbe~e:.,dealt with otherwise than by a 
judicial body: 

( 1) The Maori I1anp:,,Obllllf;,,arld, the tMaori Appellate Court should 
continue to operate ~th~µ.Dmll.jQric.hange!! informat and jurisdiction until 
the existence .and O)Vlle,rsJ»p «,>ifMapl.'~ hind are adequately recorded in the 
land transfer register,.~t;;'~tli~t',stagi ·.tp.eir judicial functions should be 
absorbed by the mafo:c0:ijRtsapa .thelr adminisu:ative £unctions relating to 
land undertaken.b¥i i«VJi~ip'.a~fment; of Maori Affairs supplemented by 
such bodies as the ;N£:~n~~l;;~nd Board and the Maori Land Adv1sory 
Committe::t;~ • (C1}: ,.l;i~1.I3al.', :iT12; C.li·, 19, par. 14). , . 

(2) The Maori Larld ' .rt should not be.made a separate department 
of State with)t~ · ' nil}administration (Ch. 12, par. 33). · 

(3) The adW, · r:vi~~s to the Court should continue to be 
provided 1>y. thir of.Maori Affairs if the present administrative 
deficiencies c::an.h e4ied (Ch. 12, par. 30:-32). . 

( 4) If cor:i;:ecti~e .. frQduc¢d by the Secretary for Maori Affairs 
do not substa.nua.11 ' ,l:C::' the administrative services provided by the 
Department of Mapn, ~rs to ihe Court within a reasonable time, then 
those services .. , sl:191,M", .1;,e . supplied through the main judicial 
administra~<>n of::;11li~rk);t~~:attme::nf ?I Jus.tice. (C~. 12, par. 3~).. . 

(5) There shoµld,,bt;;as.far as possible a separation of the adnur,ustrative 
and judicial funotioJ11S relating to Maori land. This would minimise the 
necessity for judges Jo be involved in other than judicial matters. The 
Court shoµ\d;~~~t, R9Yig"a Court of law and not an administrative body. 
This change 1s O:tµf possible if the Department of Maori Affairs improves 
the efficiency. of. its,,operations in land use and development and in its 
Maori .trus.tl:!'~:,g,llll!i~J:l.(~Jti · 12, par. 34--44); 

'(6),Th,eiurts'·: once possessed by the Court in matters of wills and 
probate; £!.lffi[y. .. iftj and adoption definitely should not be returned 
.while the .. 1'Maori" remains that given by, the Maori Affairs 
Amendm~iitf 11917:4';, Even if the definition is changed, it is. doubtful 
whether $e.r~~rn of this jurisdiction will be warranted (Ch. 12, par. 15). 

(7) J'udges,,qf the' Maori' Land Court should not be asked to sit in the 
Magistra,t~s'.1;~:1P0µrt :administering criminal law or be given any 
jurisdi~titni:~1'Gtinrioal matters1n the Maori Land Court (Ch. 12, par. 17-
1~. ' 
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(8) The possibility of the Maori Land Court becoming involved in 
limited areas of the work of the proposed Maori Community Courts 
should be investigated (Ch. 12, par. 19). 

(9) Neither the Waitangi Tribunal nor any other non-judicial body 
should have jurisdiction to review the decisions of the Maori Land Court 
(Ch. 12, par. 20-21). 

(10) The rights of appeal from decisions of the Maori Land Court 
should remain 'imchanged. Should that Court be merged in the main 
judicial system appeals should be to either the Supreme Court or Court of 
Appeal, preferably the latter, and appeals direct to the Privy Council 
abolished (Ch. 12, par. 24-28). · 

( 11) The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to review on both grounds 
of want of jurisdicticm and. breach of natural justice should be as extensive 
over the Maori Land Court as it is over other courts of lower jurisdiction, 
and the doubt whether it is as extensive should be removed by legislation 
(Ch. 12, par. 23). 

~ ·, X 

· ,,,,~,l!Ol;N'.1:1\mNT OF JUDGES 
Item 2 of our warrant reads: 

... T:he qu.;\lifi<,tati:.-is for, the methods of appointment of, and the 
pre~otieri,. hf;, Judges of: the Maori Courts: 

(f ii'~I?R~fii~~h,ts 'i:o; the Hench of 'the Maori Land Court should 
con'(itiut*t()b'e~a9.eftom those with legal qualifications (Ch. 13, par. 8) . 

.. (f3:)' Tnffequitet,nei;.tffof appointment as a judge of 7 years St!inding as 
a ha'.: . 'oi''soljdfor,. of the Supreme Court should tre·ciianged to 7 years 
prac e ,((::!h; 13, par. l2). · .. . · 

.\!.11,JJe,r~ shoul? b~ no changes in tlie provisions relating to the 
app01qtment of Chief Judge·(Ch. 13, par. 14) . 
. ···. (l?J '.Appoint~~nts, to the :Sen,ch of the Maori L!ind Court should be 
i,I'i!i1ihftff(fv.llll!~te! of Maori ~airs ori the recommendation of~ cent1;al 
app61Iittfients c,qi:p:mrttee of the kmd tecqmmended by the Beattie Royal 
C<>qp;pissio:r:i,. Ip ~aking their recommendations the apj)ointments 
C()fx\fuit~e,e '~hcSii~f b,e augrhented by tlie addition of the Secretary for 
Maori ·· Affairs ahcl · the Chairman of the New Zealand Maori Council 
( c~, . p, piir. '131. ·, 

(l6)P:ui'siie judges 6£ the Maotj. Land Court should have a similar 
status aiic:I ter'i'Hs of employment (including :Salary) to those of District 
Coiiit j\Ydg~s · (Ch.·· 13,. pir. · 4). 

' ;\,,, -., r ./ 

REGISTRARS PERFORMING JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS 
lt~m 3: 1of C>!Jr W"~IT!1nt reads: 

Whether and to what extent it is proper .or desirable and 
Facticable that registrars of the Maori Courts perform judicial 

Junc~~ms, an;d whether the ap)?ointment of appropriat~ly 
q:µalif1ed officers of ·the Maori Land Court to exercise 
sq.bQrdinate1j:udicial functions would be desirable, practicable, 
or, qopv~:nient. , . . .· 

( l 7}Where the judicial workload is such that an improvement in the 
Court'iS efficiency can :be made by ,the dekgation of some duties, this 
shoukl .. be . dol).e by giving some extension to the powers of registrars 
(Ch. 14, par. 14). 
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(18) The extra duties that could be assumed by registrars should be 
determined on a pragmatic basis, as it is not possible to divide precisely 
the Court's functions into administrative and judicial; one class shades off 
into the other (Ch. 14, par. 11-12). 

(19) The increase in functions which can from time to time be allocated 
to registrars or deputy registrars should be determined by the Rules 
Committee (recommendation 23) and all delegations should be kept 
continually under review (Ch. 14, par. 13-14). 

(20) When exercising any judicial functions registrars should be free 
from departmental direction or control (Ch. 14, par. 6). 

COMMISSIONERS 
Item 4 of our warrant reads: 

Whether and to what extent it is proper or desirable and 
practicable that commissioners be appointed pursuant to and in 
accordance with the present statutory :provisions relating 
thereto, or on some other basis, to exercise any part of the 
jurisdiction of the Maori Courts: 

(21) No further commissioners of the Court should be appointed 
(Ch. 15, par. 8). 

(22) The provisions in the Act relating to the appointment of 
commissioners (section 18, Maori Affairs Act 1953) should be repealed 
(Ch. 15, par. 8). 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES AND ORGANISATION OF 
THE MAORI LAND COURT 

Item 5 of our warrant reads: 
The administrative procedures and the organisation and the 
management of the Maori· Courts, including the places 
appointed an,:! the frequency and times of sittings for the 
dispatch of business. and the arrangement of the business 
thereof, and the provision of adequate and appropriate staff for 
servicing those Courts: 

(23) As a matter of urgency a Rules Committee for the Maori Land 
Court should be set up on the pattern of the Rules Committee of the 
Supreme Court established by the Judicature Amendment Act (No. 2) 
1968. It is suggested that its membership comprise, the Chief Judge, one 
other judge, the Secretary for Maori Affairs or his nominee, a nominee of 
the New Zealand Law Society, and the chairman of the New Zealand 
Maori Council or his nominee (Ch. 16, par. 4). 

(24) The Rules Committee should without delay carry out a revision of 
the Rules of Court with the aim of reviewing and simplifying the present 
over-complex procedures (Ch. 16, par. 1-4). 

(25) As part of the review in recommendation 24, the set of over 300 
different forms at present used in the Court should be drastically reduced. 
One common form for all initiating documents should be considered 
(Ch. 16, par. 2-4). 

(26) In order to ensure uniformity in Court practices, practice notes for 
the guidance of applicants to the Court and their advisers on matters not 
covered by the rules should be drawn up by a committee of judges and 
issued by the Chief Judge to apply everywhere and on all occasions 
(Ch. 16, par. 5). 
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(27) The power to order special sittings of the Court which at present is 
the prerogative of the Chief Judge should be extended to all puisne judges 
as is the normal practice in other courts (Ch. 16; par. 10). -

COURT BUSINESS CONDUCTED EX PARTE AND IN 
CHAMBERS 

Item 6 of our warrant reads: 
Whether and. to what extent any part of the business of the 
Maori Courts could be dealt with more properly or 
conveniently ex parte, or otherwise than at a duly appointed and 
formal sitting of the Court, or without the necessity of notice to 
other parties: 

(28) The particular applications or matters which can be dealt with 
ex parte or in chambers should be decided and laid down by the Rules 
Committee._ We consid.er thi,t caution is necessary in the extension of these 
practices. 'I'her~ was no,uniformity of opinion, judicial or otherwise, in the 
views expr~ssed to us and ~e c,io not think that a Royal Commission is an 
appropriate body to advise on the particular type of application or matter 
suitaplefor ~earing .!IJ other than a formal Court sitting. The task is better 
performea liy a Rules Committee (Ch. 16, par. 8-9). 

RE.U'l'IONS OF THE COURT WITH LITIGANTS 
Item 7 of our warrant reads: 

'Jli~ -r~la~ollship between the Maori Cou_qs and their staff with 
persons who attend the Courts (wh~ther as applicants, parties, 
witnesses, or · otherwise), and whether and to what extent 
changes in the facilities and administrative procedures of the 
Courts are necessary or desirable to improve that relationship 
and,better meet the convenience of such persons: 

(29) T]iere should be a continuation of the steps already taken by the 
Secretary of Ma:ori Affairs to remedy the administrative defidertcies of the 
Couh ~hich have freqtiently resulted in a poor service to those who have 
business with, and reduced the efficiency of, the Court (Ch. 11, par. 5-12). 

(3@) The 'department should produce pamphlets for the public on the 
work of the Court and the ways in which the more common types of 
applicati-ons should be prosecuted (Ch. 17, par. 3). 

(31) The department should hold meetings, preferably on maraes, at 
which its officers should instruct on the work of the Court and Maori land 
law (Ch. 17, par. 4). 

(32) There should be free discussion both before and after the 
introdu.ction into Parliament of Maori land legislation between 
representatives of the department, the judges, and the legal profession. 
The lack of such discussion in the past has caused needless problems and 
misunderstandings among those concerned with the Court's activities 
(Ch. 9; par. 16). 

(33) The Court should make every effort to extend the practice of fixing 
appointments for hearings in order to minimise the time spent at the 
Court.·by those concerned in matters coming to the Court (Ch. 17, 
par. 21:-•22). 

(34) The department should ensure that the Court staff adhere to the 
rules regarding the publication of the panui in ample tirne before a Court 
sitting (Ch. 17, par. 18). 
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/35) The narrative form of should he used as far as 
,,.,, { "I 

(t\..,.h. 11, par. 
V/hakapapa officers as advocated to us, are not warranted 

should be an upgrading of facilities at the public counters of 
Court o!ctices to ensure adequate and privacy for discussions 
between Court staff and the 17, par. 16) . 

. A land inquiry officer appointed in each lVfaori La:nd 
Court di.strict to improve the se:rvice to the public (Ch, 17, par. 

The present of holding Court sittings on a niarae on 
occasions should continue. It should not become a regular 

procedure 17, par, 
the report of the Beattie 

the use of recording devices in courtrooms 
The 

ar:8haic system write court 
longhand l 7, 

of evenh.11g 
17, 

past decisions of the Ilvfaori Land Court and the 
should be compiled and published for the information oi 

pr,o!e:ssi,on and the public par. 7), 
should be a for all girades of (Jomt 

staff appears to have been 

( 44) The department 
stu~'ly awards· for its most able young officers to 
qualifications par. 52-55). 

Special attention should be of and 
deputy this wornid involve from State and legal 

to the introduction of some agencies. he 
departmental qualification as or 
registrar 19, par. 

REPRESENTATION BY COUN§EJL 
hem 8 of our warrant reads: 

Sig. 10 

Tb.!! diesi:rahility or ,ndlleirwis,e cf pa:rties being 1t·ep1resented 
.i;mmmd hil evel'V ca§e @r hi !l'.:r.1.v ,,cfass @f ,;ase0 beJfo:;,re ei1i:JtJJe1r of the 
Maoiri Courii:0: · " 

in C!oltrt on behalf 
of the Comt This 
Aifa.irs Act 195:3 

l\i!ao:ri people about 
AJcl Fund 

~:hould be given to the review of the 
of the special needs of the ~1aori Land Court 
legal ai.d committets should fix scales of 

actiniior in the IVIaori Land Court can recover frrn:10. the 
18, par, 
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OTHElt ASSOCIATED M~ TIERS 
Item 9 of our warrant reads: 

CHAPTER 20 

Any associated matters that may be thought by you to be 
relevant to the general objects of the inquiry: 

(51) Because of the great complexity of the Maori .Affairs Act 1953 and 
its numerous amendments consideratio11 should be given to the 
prod,uction of a more understandal;>Je legislative statement of the law 
governing Maori affairs by way of complete revision and not just a 
c;onsolidation.exercise as in the Maori Affairs Bill 1978 (Ch. 1, par. 13). 

(52) Beqmse the system of recording details, ,inc;luding the ownership, 
of Maori land within the records of the Maori Lanq C:ourt has led to large 
area~ not .being registered. ~n the La,qd Registry Office, urgent 
co:psi9er~tio:p, .sJipµW l>e give!} to the provision of resources to enable all 
M.apri. la,11d .to f>G:qJ.!iil<lY: l;>rought unqer the land. transfer system and the 
registration there ola,ll CQ;l}!t orders affecting that)and (Ch. 6, par. 1-6; 
04. Ji, pa,r. ~),.. • • . ·· . ·. .· · 

(5;$).TJie'.Ieas.il>ilitx,s.tuc:Iraboµt.ana.ti.onal,office of land record initiated 
by the Minister··of St~te· Services could provide the Government with a 
Rlan,.,~~o\"i,9li)~'t'~r se~t1 tJ~c:; ownershiB_,rt!cords q£ J\faori land can be 
tra,rmt!r,f;9i•~~ ,Mi,e,t'Vi~SPPSf~, 1 pe~ti;al qf,fice. of Jan<;l, rC:!cord .( or the Land 
Registry qffic<i);)f ,flµs \ajqn;nation c;annpt be provided by the study then 
a.}~SC~~l ' Je~,p~r,ty cqmpose? of rep:r,-esentatives _of the '."'ppropri~te 
.St!!,Je 41:.~~ ;it.fiim:ld · be se;:t. t,1p withcmt c:lelay to provide the. mformation 
(Ch. 19';·pa,1-. fl.:,.13). .... . .. 

. (:>1) Jjh,e .. i~filstra,rs. of tJ;ie Maori ~img 9ourt should ha".e a ~tatu.tory 
e:ice:r;nl;?t~o,I],ftoi;n tlit! Ba:yment 9f registration !ees to the Land Registry 
dffice tfei:rable them to oyercome one of the ip;ipedimerits which p:r,-ohibit 
tl;iei;n !Y,J?t;e~ent from.registering many Gou.rt orders (Ch. 6, par. 5). 

(5 ·· ·· ·'~ ,e~ort p1.1-( into .land tenure and lanp. use surveys should be 
t'efst "~J~ RR~. illlporta1;1it i;neans of pJan:~ng thC:! optimui;n ut.ilisatiori of 
Ma.~ . a;nl:l;(t;!p. 19, par. ,4-:8). . •.. 

(5 ) Aleasibility study of the use of electronic.data processing in the 
work of the Court should be undertaken by the department and the State 
ServicesvComrrtissiol} (Oh. 19, par. ,36---37). 

(57) Important decisions of the Court should be made available in 
future on ·a continuing basis in published reports (Ch. 19, par. 63). 

(58),'iebl;e,"clilficuities caused to owners of interests irl Maori land by the 
Town an:dlt.~ctwtifyt;.~1'anning Actl977,a:nd our comments thereon should 
be brought to the attention of those charged with the review of the Act due 
to }~kc:: pl~Si;in lQ~O (Ch. 19, par. 64-75) . 

. (591,Thc; s~rvFY s~c;ti9n possessed.py the Department of Maori Affairs 
prior ~q 197 .1 ~nd tM:r;i t.ransferred to the Department of Lands and Survey 
should remain where it is. There is, however, a need for an increasein co-
9peratipn ben,ve,en ;the Court and the Depar~ment of Lands and Survey 
(Ch. lQ., par. 38)/ 
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APPROXIMATE AREA AND TENURE OF MAORI LAND AS AT 31 MARCH 1977 
The .tae\;lle bel~wis )ak~i,'I. from the;Mete-Kingi Report. All a!"el!,s .are given in hectares and some are only very approximate. 

~l~!itugh/$tije fi~:res;Jlqr ;wiost classes 9f leasehold land have1ecentl;y been updated a complete revision of the table is not tfl~~,,~~- li)epa1t~t1Jtt,of Maori ~airs estimated that t~e· t9tal area of Maori freehold land at 31 March 1979 was 

';tri.:·rrJ·f·. 1 
'!& @' 

w~ll&'.a•ei; Haml/tiin ]Ytorua fGisborne Wanganui Palm. North Christchurch Total 

1Jlo. . .r ··•· ·,No. 
--

No. No .. \. No. No. No. No. 
Leasesi' Area Leases •· Area Lei,es ,:i;··-,•"Area Lt°jies Aria Leases Area Leases Area Leases Area Leases Area 

' ,, ' ~' 
Res&ved l;;;d!' . : . <• 370 20 075 3 175 120 2 650 493 22 900 
Vested 1..J'ds '; 16 I 115 2 40 .·'2 .65 !4 550 9 2 600 5 290 I 40 49 4 700 
Pt.XXV/53 15 340 77 2 950 . 2 25 2 240 15 500 2 115 6 330 119 4500 
Pt. XIX/53 29 I 150 137 5 900 2&5 18 600 221 9 700 184 9 100 93 3 600 3 450 952 48 500 
Pt. XXIIl/53 24 I 200 187 13 200 414 24500 498 44400 557 30 750 226 8 700 37 3 250 I 943 126 000 
Pt. XXIV/53 149 9 400 122 6 600 119 9 300 72 5 100 73 6 500 10 I 000 4 I 100 549 39 000 
S.438/53 195 6 100 12 I 000 219 19 600 51 1900 23 I 200 43 I 300 16 300 562 31400 
Total leases 428 19 305 537 29 690 I 041 72 090 868 61890 1 231 70 725 382 15 180 187 8 120 4 667 277 000 
Incorporations 23 600 16 500 53 900 122 700 97 600 8 300 8 400 331 000 
Pt. XXIV Development 

Blocks 14000 17 000 30 000 28 000 19000 108 000 
Other Maori land (unoc-

cupied, occupied without 
tenure or freehold) 78 695 60 410 139 410 43 010 153 975 69 720 53 780 599 000 

--- --- --- --- --- -- -- ---
Total 135 600 123 600 295 400 255 600 341 900 93 200 70 300 I 315 000 

.... 
c.,o 
c.,o 
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Appendix 2 

u::s 255 

MAORI LAND 

COURT DISTRIClS 
The South one district ·with a 
district office in and a district sub-
o£fice ia Knvercargill. 

lhori land 
Co11r1 Dimi(t -AOHP, 

_'!)GISBORNE 
-~Hewera 

~! E! D~pattmanta! 01f1cers cr~'-also s1a1ioned at 
vnriouJ otlrnr tovms throughout the islJnd 

lsc Ed1t<0r1 1973 
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FRAGM;ENl'ATION 

135 

The examples given below .ilhir;tfafe extreme cases of fragmentation 
v,here all the successors to a deceased· estate have succeeded to interests of 
small value. The examples were taken from recent vesting orders of the 
Court and the names of the blocks and the addresses of successors (which 
were not always known) have been omitted. Some of the successors are 
themselves deceased. 

Example 1 
Value Successors 
$0.51 1. Piungatai Warahi 

Value 
15 

Sig. 11 

2. Parekaahu Wara.hi 
3. Uamairangi Warahi (Ben Wallace) 
4. Hohua Warn.hi 
5. Hoera Warahi 
6. Tuhaha Warahi 
7. Ruakawa Warahi 
8. Riki Richard te Paa 
9. Winiata te. Paa ., 

10. Turere J:uHa Beal'.fisie·f (W'arahi) 
11. Ngad Gabt.i~H fl.l)a9 .(Warahi) 
12. Leslie .Whakataha (Cha::die Wara.hi) 
13. Beverley Paretahi te Paa (te Kaba) 
14. Billie K.ahukura (te Chamberlain 
15. Ngawini Wynne te 
16. Nancy Huia te Paa 
17. Atiria Tilda Je 
18. Te ,.,_u, •• .,"""~'~'1"."' 
19. Mark "-'"'"'uvv,n,"-

20. Tukaiora 
21. Manawanui 
22. Wenerua 
23. Te Poa 
24. Frank Leo 
25. K.ahui. 
26. Maraea 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, .O.i:l\l UJJlU 

10. 
l l. 
12. 

Share 
1/11 
l/11 
1/11 
l/11 
1/11 
l/11 

l 
1/22 
1/22 
1/33 

1/33 
1/77 
1/77 

1/77 
1/77 
1/77 
1/77 
1/77 

1/77 
1/77 
1/77 
1/77 
1/77 

Share 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 

1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/48 
1/6 
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13. Peehi Kahuran.gi (Mrs T. Wall) 
14. Mamae Kahurangi (Mrn Nuku) 
15. Materoa Kahurangi(Mrs Meta) 
16. Hingaia Kahurangi (Mrs Hapeta) 
17. Parahi Kahrnrangi (Mrs G. Hallet) 

1/30 
1/30 
1/30 
1/30 
1/30 



~ 
e• -. 

1833 

1841 

1846 

1846 

1856 

1865 

1865 

1868 
1873 
1877 

1878 
1882 

rif}pfJ?Ul/.X 'l: 

HISTORY OF THE, DEPARTMENT O~f MAORI AFFAIRS 
(Updated. from the Rata White 

Appointment of British Resident (James to Appointed o.n representations of various chiefs in 1831 
protect Maoris seeking protection of the Crown. 

Protectorate Department established A Chief Protector and four subprotectors appointed. The 

N adve SPrrf't~ appointed in of Protector 

Native Land Purcha§e Department established 

Amalgamation of Native Secretary's Office and Native 
Land Purchase Department 

Office of Land Purchase Commissioner abolished 

Maori. Land Court established 

Title of Under-Secretary for Native Affairs first used 
Native Department and Defence Department combined 
Native Land Purchase Department re-established as 

separate office. 
Native Department separated from Defence 
Maori Reserves 

apparently also undertook land purchase 
operations. 

Dissension and criticism of the Protectorate Department by 
both Maoris and Europeans. Office of Protector 
abolished by Governor Grey. 

Object of the department was to purchase 1\1:aori land for 
Cfown and to give effect to right of pre-emption. 

The amalgamation of the two departments brought about 
the merging of political and comi;nercial functions. 
Establishment of Commissioner of Maori Reserves. 

Replaced by system of land purchase by agents on a 
commission basis. 

The Native Land Act 1865. Purpose of the Court was to 
establish and define rights of Maoris to customary land, 
to create a title cognisable under European law, to 
facilitate dealings, and to :remedy the invidious position 
of the Crown as arbitrator in land disputes. 

George Sisson Cooper appointed first Under-Secretary. 
Amalgamation ceased in 1878. 
Purchase by agents on commrnswn found to be 

unsatisfactory and discontinued. 

Maori reserves transferred to Public Trustee for adminis
tration. 

.... 
y;i 
~ 
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1893 

1900 

1905 

1906 
1916 
1920 
1921 

1934 
1952 

1953 
1953 

Native L~nd Purchase Department with 
N"ative Department ·· 

1-v[erger of Native Department Departrri,en.t The merger cm1thmed until l. 906 when the departments 
cleD<1xated. Both departments again amalgamated in 1916 

• fa1alily separated in 192 l. J • 

Maori land councils created 

Maori land boards esti;,,blished 

Native Department from Justice Department 
Native Departrnent amalgamated ,Nith Justice 
Maori Trustee Act 
Native Department severed from Justice 

Maori Tmst Office amalgamated with _ 
Maori land boards abolished and fun.ctiom assumed by 

I\tfaori Trustee 
Maori Affairs Act 
1,,,faori Trustee Act 

Cound.l.ec.:t i.ip tc>E,top large-scale alienations and individual 
M~or:i I.ands. which were having detrii:nental 

on tne of the Maori people. 
The bpards were really reconstituted Maori land councils 

and had similar aims and obiects to the councils. 

·war r:neasure. 
Maori Trust section from Public Trust Office. 

Various :Ev.!.'aori reserves and. other property were formerly 
by the Public Trust Office. The Maori 

Office came into existence a result .of a report 
set up in to inquire . in.to 

,u .. u.mi:m;m,nmn of the Public Trust Office. Commission 
recommended that Maori Reserves, estates, and 
accumulated ftff!!Cls therefrom be separated from other 
public trust matters and administered by separate body. 
Provision made to give the Maori Trust Office more 
workable lending power to enable it to finance Maoris in 

and other ventures. 
_ by. commission. 

For simplification of administration. 

A consolidation. 
A consolidation which induded the establishment of the 

New Zealand Maori Cmmdl. 

-y() 
tr.) 



1962 
1967 
1968 

1974 

1975 

Maori Welfare Act 
Maori Affairs Amendment Act 
Mao:ri and Island Affairs Department Act 

Maori Affairs Amendment Act 

The of Waitan.gi Act 

A both in direction and purpose. 
Amalgamated Department of Maori A.ffairs 

Territories. 
Maori Affairs and Island Territories 

separated. 
Board of Maori Affairs abolished. 
Maori Land Board constituted. 
Maori Land Advisory Committees established. 
Waitangi Tribunal constituted. 

-t,(l 

tO 
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Appendix 5 

PLACES WHERE THJE MAORI LAND COURT SAT IN 1979 
Tokerau ].faori Land Court District 

Auckland 
Dargaville 
Kaeo 
Kaikohe 

Kaitaia 
Kawakawa 
Rawe:ne 
Whangarei 

Waikato-Maniapoto 1l1aori Land Cmut District 

Hamilton. Thames 

·waiariki Itriaori Land Cm,rt District 

OpotUci 
Rotoru~, 

Tairawhiti 

Gisbon1.e 
Ruatoria 

I..Jiav\i',,~ra 
J\fev1/ 
Tzmmarunui 

Land :Court District 

Jkaroa ]:,,iaori Land Court District 

Levin 
J+.1faste1cto111 

Te Kuiti 

Taupo 
'VVhakatane 

Wairoa 

Tokaanu 
Wanganui 

Palmerston North 

South Jsfond 1!vJaori Land Court District 

Chris£church 
Dunedin 

Invercargill 
Picton 



Appendix 6 

STATISTICS OF COURT BUSINESS 
Department of Maori Affairs, Submission 77) 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Court sittings for which Panui was issued 80 75 77 75 74 92 91 89 92 
Days Court sat 779 771 678 
Applications on hand, start of year 3 760 4 787 5 314 6 309 7 598 7 383 6 219 3 305 2 516 

Applications received ... 7 292 5 600 5 593 
Applications adjourned from other districts 9 469 9 884 10 429 10 152 9 142 8 490 411 360 363 
Applications dismissed ... 849 l 19! 737 663 926 l 144 842 610 580 
Applications for which orders made section 135/53 (succes-

sions) 3 135 3 170 3 877 2 838 3 182 2 961 2 588 2 185 1 104 
Others 3 832 4 462 4 335 4920 4 632 4996 4839 3 852 3 767 
Adjourned to other districts 608 526 485 442 617 553 369 373 377 
Applications current at end of year 4 787 5 314 6 309 7 598 7 383 6 219 3 305 2 516 2 644 

Orders made by Court, section 136/53 and 78A/67 succes-
sions 9 507 8 784 8 551 8 322 8 305 9 138 6 235 6 603 5 053 

Section 213/53 vestings and section 2 l 3A/53 2 462 3 607 3 991 4028 4 365 3 778 4 471 1 205 1 118 
Other 6 857 7 486 7 139 6 867 5 993 5 694 4 382 3 649 3 794 
Maori Trustee Conversion, sections 150A, 15 l, 152 1 605 914 I 367 848 510 670 584 363 324 
Registrar Certificates of Values 78 (4)/67 ... 793 1 774 2 226 1 012 l 028 1 770 2 146 2 360 l 659 
Transmission and transfers 81, 81A, 83/67 ... 803 4 290 4 344 4 461 4 628 4841 4 772 8 681 9429 

-...... -
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Appendix 7 

PUBLIC HEARINGS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
Auckland (Orakei Marae) 
Ch.ristchu.rch 
Gisbo:me 

(Poho-o-Rawiri Marae 23 rvfay 
1979) 

Hamilton 
(Turangawaewae Marae) 

Hastings 
(Omahu Marae 25 July 

Hawera 

Kaikohe 
Opotiki 

(Omarumutu Marne) 
Palmeniton 
Rotorua 

(Ngapuwaiwaha Ivfarae) 
'Taupo 
Vlanganui 

(Pmtiki Mar,;;.e l J 
WeHington 

29, 30 August 1979 
12 June 1979 
22, 23 May 1979 

25, 26 June 1979 

25 July 1979 

12 July 1979 
13 June 1979 
16 May 1979 
23 August 1979 

23, 24 July 1979 
20, 21, 22, 24 August 1979 
27 July 1979 

28 June 1979 
11 July 1979 

27 October 1978 
27 November 1978 
19 February 1979 

22 March 1979 
April 1979 

26, 27, 28 September l.979 
15. May 1979 
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Appendix .B 

ORGANISATIONS AND PERSONS MAKING SUBMISSIONS .. TO THE 
ROYAL COMMISSION 

Organisation 

Aotea District Maori Council 
Auckland District Law Society 
Auckland District Maori Council 
Bishopric of Aotearoa 

Organisations 
Submission 

Number 

48 
16 
70 
26 

Catholic Archdiocese of Wellington 59 

Justice, Department of 30 

Kakanui Maori Committee 68 
Lands and Survey, Departmentof 14 

Maori Affairs, Departm:<:nt of 1, 77 

Maori Women's Welfare League 32 

Matakite O Aotearoa 20 
Morikaunui and Atihau Whanganui 4 7 

Incorporation 
National Council of Churches in New Zealand 60 

(Maori Section) 
New Zealand Institute of Surveyors 73 

New Zealand Insurance Co. Ltd., Rotorua 66 
Branch 

New Zealand Law Society 29 

New Zealand Maori Council 69 
\!&:' 

Ngaitahu MaoJi Trust Board 78 
Ngati Whaka ,~'.,TJ,"ibal Lands Incorporation 58 
Northland F atfon of Maori Trusts and 75 

Incorpota .ns 
Omahu Maori Committee 52 
Opape No. 11 Block Incorporated 64 

Presented By 

Te R. K. Bailey· 
J. Gooch , 
P. Rickys 
Bishop Bennett, 
A. Te U. Wihapi 
Monseigneurs Doogan 
A.Arnold 
J. F. Robertson 
M.P.Smith. 
Mrs L. H. Rata 
B. Young 
B. Briffault 
G. McMillan 
I. G. Porter 
I. P. Puketapu , 
B. Robinson 
A. B. Atkinson 
G.D.Fouhy 
H.P. Martin 
N. P. K. Puriri 
J. G. Bentinck-Stokes 
E. Hyslop 
MrsV. S.Pou 
Mrs H. Wilson 
T. Smith 
A. G. Horseley' 

MsP.Kin~ 

M. E. Clapham 
K.E. Wynne 
B. L. Purdie 
E. Armitage 

R. A. Houston 
F. L. Phillips 
R. T. Feist 
A.G.McHugh 
J. G. Stevens 
G. Latimer 
J. Bennett 
S. G. O'Regan 
R. T. Charters 

B.Kamau 
W.N. Nikora 
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Paraninihi-Ki-Waitotara Incorporation 
Registrar anq. StaJf, <>f we Tokerau Maori Land 

Court ' ··· .:: · t< · 

44 
55 

Rotorua County Council ' 
State Services Commission 

Surveyor-Geneta.J.:.,Department of Lands and 
Survey . 

Tairawhiti Distrid Maori Council 
Te Arawa,Ma0n1Tnist,Board 
Trustees.qf,if:eTiil(W.aitangi) B3 Block 
Tuhoe·WaikareJi%banaMaori Trust Board 

Tuwharetoa Maoni>IT:r.ust Boana 
Valuation Depa,ntfueht0/ 

::,,' h~iJ~~' ~' 
W ai&ato U niverji~~b:ritre for. Maori Studies 

',t11~l~?·ifJ 

Whakatohe1;1;Jle~pltt;.;) 
Works and,~e~e~pmijnf, Mi.ni~.try of 

1 _: -,·te't:)~.r:tfct1:J~ , t' 

Persons 

22 
76 

31 

40 
61 
35 
67 

28 
12 

21 

63 
15,27 

(*Oral Submissions) 
Submission 

Number 

17, 51. 
54 

6 
g 

2, 53 

38 

8 

41 

P. Charieton 
S. H. Peters 
L. Palmer 
P. K. Callaghan 
Dr R. M. Williams 
D.E. Topp 
S. D. Wilson 
I. F. Stirling 
E .. A. Astwood 
A. J. Ferris 
H. Rogers 
T. N. Cross 
R.N. Rangi 
T.B.Nikora 
R. T. Feist 
M. R. Mander 
D. R. B. Dodson 
R. Te K. Mahuta 
DrE. Stokes 
I. D. Bell 
T. TeW.Amoamo 
D. G.Henderson 
L. C. McClintock 
G. F. Grant 
G. K. Glynn 



E.T. J. 

M. R. 

*Ffawea, C. 
~'H·a.wkins W. 
*i~I~mopo: A 
*Henry, Mrs 
*Here~1ini, W. 
Herlihy, R 
Hingston, H. K. 

R. 

:fvfrs L 

Linton, M. 
Love, Ivt R. 

*1\,1cCarthy, J. B. 
McEwan, J. M. 

'''Iv:h:Leod, Mrs 
W.D. 

C. M. 

M. L. 

Peny, Sir Norman 
Phillips, F. L. 
Phillips, Mrs H. 
PhiHips, Mrs M. M. 

*Puriri, Mm M. 

11 

10 

42 

5 

23 
65 

50 

39 
62 
81 

36 

80 
46 
4 

57 

71 

83 
25 

145 
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Puriri, T. Te P. B. 
Ramsay, I. A. 
Rata, Hon. M., Julian, R. S. 
Richards, A. E. 

*Rite, P. 
*Roberts, C. A. 
*Robin, H. 
*Ruruku, T. 
Russell, Judge R. M. 

*Ryan, T. J. 
Scott, Chief Judge K. Gillanders 
Sheehan, Judge B. 
Sinclair, Dr D. 

*Smith, G. 
Smith, Judge, M. C. 
Smith, T. 

*Tamaira, Mr 
Tapsell, Dr P. 

*Tapuke, W. 
*Tautari, Mrs M. 
*Tautari, M. 
*Tawhara, Reverend T. 
*Te Hira, T. 
*Tihu, T. 
Tirikatene-Sullivan, Hon. Mrs W. 

*Toki, J. 
*Tomoana, T. M. R. 
*Waititi, J. 
Warner, Mrs P. 
Webster, S. 

*West, W. H. 
Williams, J. 

*Wilson, J. A. 

33 
56 
79 

7 

24 

49, 74 

43 

3 
45 

34 

82 

19, 84 
72 

37 
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INDEX 

References are to chapter and paragraph. The following abb,.eviations are used: f "and 
afao in the next paragraph"; ff "and in -the following paragraphs"; IVILC ":11,faori Land 
Court". Appendices are listed in the table of contents,- but are not indexed. 

Administrative functions
compa.recl with judida.1, 14/7 

Aopeals-
0fi'rnm Maori Appellate Court, 2/56, 

12/24 
future policy, 12/28 
to Privy Council, 12/24 
r,eviews by Supreme Court, 2/57 
under section 452, 2/55, 12/25 f 

1·•,r.,;,,,mw;; Court (see Maori Appellate Court) 
Royal Commission, l/2, 2/56, 

10/2, 12/3, 13/13 
Chief Judge of the MLC

appointment, 13/2, 13/14 
Chief Registrar-

appointment and duties, 7 /12, 7/15, 
ll/7 

Commissioners of the MLC, 15/1 ff 
Computerisation of land records, 19/34 ff 
Conversion Fund, 5/15 ff 
Corporate ownership of land, 4/29 f 
Counsel-

appearance in MLC, 18/1 ff 
Court accommodation

courthouses, l 7 /32 f 
offices, 17 /16 f 

Court hearings
appointment system, 17 /22 
on a marae, l 7 /34 
Iveekend and evening, 1 7 /35 

Court pirocedures
information for public, 17 /3 
recording evidence, 17 /31 

Crown grants, 6/8 
Frn.gmentation, 5/2 

and Hunn Report, 5/l 7 
and Prichard Report, 4/15 ff 
eHects of legislation on, 5/26 ff 
seen as an opportunity, 5/31 f 
solutions 5/34 

(~eneral 
and Maori freehold land, 4/2 f, 4/13 f 
and MLC, 4/6 
owned by Maoris, 1/8, 4/2 

Hearings of MLC
e.~ parte, 16/6 ff 
in chambers, 16/6 ff 
nt_)edal, 16/10 

Hunn Report, 2/36, 3/1 ff, 3/7, 3/12, 5/17 
focorprn:ation of 1-Aaori owners-

and fragmentation, 5/20 
by Court districts, 4/23 
ea.rly moves, 4/19 ff 

h1tcgration-
of Maori and Pakeha, 3/2 

Interests in Maori land
disposal, 5/26 ff 

Interpreters, 17 /28 
Judges of the MLC-

administering criminal law, 12/16 
appointments, 13/11 
111achine:ry of appointment, 13/1 
nature of duties, 7 /17 f 
need in South Island, 8/4 
panel defined, -8/1 
present Bench, 8/2, 8/6 
qualifications fo:r appointment, 13/8 ff 
relations ·with department, 16/3 
role, 9/1 l f 
status, 13/3 ff 

Judicial Appointments Committee, 13/13 
Judicial functions-

compared with administrative, 14/7 f 
Land inquiry officers, 17 /IO 
Land Registry Office 

registration of MLC orders, 6/14, 6/17 
registration fees, 6/5 

Land tenure--Iv.faori-
and definition of Maori, L}/8 
before 1840, 2/8 ff 
under two systems, 1/8, 4/2 

Land tenure mapping, (see land use 
mapping) 

Land transfer system in New Zealand, 
6/1 f 

and Maori land, 6/3, 12/6 
Land use mapping, 19/4 ff 
Leases of Ma.ori land-

area !eased, 19/46 
jurisdiction of Court, 19/48 
Maori Trustee, 19/47 
Mete-Kingi Report, 19/51 

Legal Aid Fund, 18/ l l ff 
Legalism-

in MLC, 13/6 
Litigants and the MLC, 

attendance at registry, 
ff 
ff 

Court appearance, l 7 /26 ff 
Management audit of Court, 7/15 
Maori-

age structure, 3/11 f 
appointment to judicial 
implications of new 

12/15 
population, 3/9 ff 
statutory definition of 3/3 f 
urbanisation, 3/2, 3/12 ff 

12/16 
4/8, 

Maori Affairs Act 1953, 1/8, 1/13, 2/35, 
2/46, 2/57, 4/3 ff, 5/26, 7/3, 7/18, 
13/1, 14/1, 14/13, 15/1 f, 16/1, 16/10 
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Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967, 
2/37 f, 5/21, 5/23, 7 /9, 9/5, 12/41 

Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1974, 2/40, 
3/6, 5/24, 7 /9, 9/5, 12/35 

Maori Affairs Bill 1978, 1/12, 2/42, 10/5 
Maori Affairs, Department of

administrative reforms, 1/20 
efficiency review, 11 / 1 ff 
history, 7 /1 ff 
objectives, 7 /3, 7 /11 
staff ,.strength/ 7/13 
structure, 7/12 
survey section, 19/38 

Maori agent-
appearance in Court, 18/5 f 

Maori Appellate Court; 2/53 ff 
officers, 8/5 

Maori land-'-'' 
and local authorities, 19/66 ff 
area, 1/8 ' 
customary, 2/3 f 
customary oecupation, 5/3 ff 
definition of, 4/1 ff 
extent of, 4/f(')l'ff 
factors· hindering. use, 19/2 
sales 1of; 2/H f 
unsurveyed, 6/18 

Maori lan4 boards-
hfstory and furlctions, 2/29 .ff 

Maori Land Court-
administrative or: judicial, 12/37 ff 
and definition· of Maori, 3/16 
and family courts, 12/17 ff 
and population: growth, 3/15 
and urban Maoris, 10/4 
changes in jurisdiction, 2/47 ff 
districtsi 7 /13 
expected demise, 9/4 f 
extension of jurisdiction, 12/15 ff 
function 1910-20, 2/33 
function today, 2/59 
future of, 12/1- ff, 12;/34 f 
history, 2/1 ff 
judiciary, 8/1 
paternalism, l/9 
relations with department, 7 /19 f 
Special Aid Fund, 18/8 ff 
volume of business, 8/10 ff 

Maori Land Court administration
inefficiencies; 9/6 ff 
separate department, 12/33 
transfer to Department of Justice, 

12/29 ff 
Maori land advisory committees, 12/12 
Maori Land Court Rules, 8/7, 14/13, 16/1, 

16/3 
Maori land legislation, 2/17 ff 

frequency of amendment, 2/43 ff 
sinc;;e 1865, 2/47 ff 
complexity, 1/13 

Maori lanl tenure--
and colonial policy, 5/1 

Maori land titles, 6/3 f, 12/8 
computerisation, 19/34 ff 
land transfer registration, 19/30 
microfilm,, 19/36 
provisional registration, 19/24 ff 

Maori Trustee, 17 /25 
and conversion fund, 5/16, 5/22 
and leasehold land, 19/47 
and Mete-Kingi Report, 19/51 
and Special Aid Fund, 18/10 
review of operations, 19/50 

Mete-Kingi Report, 6/19, 19/51 
Multiple land ownership-

administrative consequences, 5/8 f 
and registration of ownership, 6/10 
not necessarily bar to economic use, 

4/28 
outside New Zealand, 4/9 

New Zealand Maori Council, 1/12, 4/17, 
10/20 

Ngatihine case, 1/7, 2/7, 12/11 
Nominal index, 17/14 
Open courts, 14/8 
Ownership lists of Maori land-

and land transfer registration, 19/31 ff 
time to complete, 6/30 f 

Panui, 8/9, 17 /18 ff 
Papatipu, 5/6, 5/32 
Partitions-

uneconomic, 19/43 
Partition orders-

signing and sealing, 19/17 
People's court, 13/6 
Population census 1976, 3/9 
Practice notes, 8/8, 16/5 
Prichard Report; 2/36 f, 3/5, 4/15 ff, 5/10, 

5/13, 5/18, 5/21, 6/18, 7/2, 7/5, 7/8, 
9/4, 12/7, 1-2/14 

Publication information on MLC, 17 /3 · ff 
Publication of MLC decisions, 17 /7 · 
Qualifications of Court staff, 19/52 f 
Rata White Paper, 2/45, 3/6, 5/29 
Rees Commission of Inquiry, 2/25 ff 
Registrars of MLC-

and district officer, 7/14, 11/6 f, 14/6 
extension of powers, 14/4 ff 
statutory powers, 14/1 f 
training, 14/7, 19/61 

Registration of title to Maori land
early intentions, 6/8 f 
and Land Registry Office, 6/5, 17 /1 
present system, 6/3 f . 
limited as to parcels, 19/22 f 
provisional register of Land Registry 

Office, 19/23 ff 
Registries (of MLC), 8/3 
Reporting of Court decisions, 19/63 
Royal Commission on the Maori Courts-

interpretation of warrant, 1/3 ff 
progress of inquiry, 1/14 ff, 10/7 ff 
submissions, 10/16 

Ruatoki land use study, 6/27 ff, 19/7 
Rules Committee-

for MLC, 14/13, 16/2, 16/4 
in Supreme Court, 14/13, 16/2 

Staff training, 19/56 ff 
of registrars, 7/15 

Succession to land interests
on intestacy, 5/2 
and Prichard Report, 5/18 f 
family arrangements, . 5/25 

Supreme Court-
review of decisions of MLC, 12/23 



aori land, 19/40 f 
"m, 6/1, 6/4, 6/6 

untry Planning Act
land, 19/64 f 

Turangawaewae, 4/15, 5/34 
Uneconomic interests, 5/14, 5/24 
Unsurveyed 1\1:aori land-

cost of completing survey, 6/24 ff 
unsurveyed partitions, 6/28 
unsurveyed titles, 6/23 

Waitangi Tribunal, 12/20 f 
Whakapapa officers, 17 /13 
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